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Jazz it up!

Oscar Salas sets the beat during a
set at Jazz on the Green on
Saturday night. More than 2,000
jazz aficionados turned out to hear
the Peter Graves Orchestra, bassist
Jaco Pastorius and Danny Morgan
despite the rain that fell over the
green throughout the evening. More
photographs and stories by David
Meardon on pages 12-13A.

Council endorses
Palm Ridge
commercial hub

By Barbara Brundage
By 1990 the triangle bounded by Palm Ridge and Tarpon

Bay roads and Periwinkle Way should be the" hub of
beautiful downtown Sanibel, the City Council agreed last
week.

The trend for commercial development along Palm Ridge
Road has already begun, and with a little help from the city
future growth of the area can be controlled to reflect both
the activity and diversity of the Island while maintaining its
casual lifestyle quality.

This conclusion was reached after a three-hour discussion
of strategies to develop the Palm Ridge area as a Town
Center proposed by consultant Jim Edwards of Stewart
Corporation Architects, who is conducting a study for the
city.

The city's initial irivolvment would be confined to "in-
ternalizing" the road system by extending Gumbo Limbo

See map page 2A
Road through undeveloped property from Florence Way to
Periwinkle Way.

This will reduce the need for these properties to develop
fronting on Palm Ridge and Tarpon Bay roads and will
alleviate the traffic problems .OIL the main arteries.

The city's role, Mayor Porter Goss suggested, should also
include improvement of drainage and sewage disposal in
the area with the costs shared by private enterprise.

continued page 2A

Officers commended

for crime investigation
By Cindy Chalmers

More than 160 long, hard working hours for the Sanibel
Police ended in the arrest of two men in connection with an
Island burglary and official commendations for the two
arresting officers from Police Chief John Butler last week.

Officer Dick Church and Sgt. Lew Phillips received praise
from Butler for their persistence and dedication that lead to
the arrest of Willie Oliver Jr. and James Kevin Munn in
connection with the burglary of a West Gulf Drive home.

The story started on Sept. 16, when Church answered a
complaint that a $2,000 watch and other jewelry was

continued page 21A
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The Pirate Playhouse
Hunters request zoning change to protect theater

By Barbara Brundage
Philip and Ruth Hunter have presided

over Sanibel's community theater, the
Pirate Playhouse, for 18 years and have no
intention of retiring yet.

But when they do lay down their
greasepaint, the Hunters want to be sure the
tradition of the theater as a community
service they have nurtured through the
years is carried on.

and artistic growth in the community.
The plan proposes construction of a new

130-seat theater building, conversion of the
existing Pirate Playhouse as an historic
theater museum and construction of three
retail studios to provide areas for in-
structions in art and the performing arts
such a dance, voice, acting, music and
public speaking.

In addition Fenton suggested that three

"We've done it as a tabor of love without material
gain...Our a main concern is that what we have

started will be continued."
Philip Hunter

The Pirate Playhouse

The Pirate Playhouse, originally the
school for white children on the Island, is
recognized in Sanibel's Comprehensive
Land Use Plan as "historically significant."

The theater-in-the-round is in what was
the original classroom and has only 90 seats.

The Hunters' living quarters are in the
same 2,000-square-foot building that is
designated in CLUP as a lawfully existing
commercial use in the residential zoned
property.

But its use as a theater is threatened by ,
the city's new commercial regulations that
prohibit expansion of all lawfully existing
commercial use properties and stipulates
that after Jan. 1, 1990, the properties could
not be rebuilt if they are more than 50 per-
cent destroyed.

The current development intensity of 2.2
units per acre permits up to six dwelling
units, either single-family or duplex, on the
2.7-acre site. No additional commercial uses
are permitted.

As a first step in their attempt to assure
continued operation of the community
theater in perpetuity, the Hunters last week
requested that their property be removed
from the lawfully existing use category and
rezoned Special Use District.

At a hearing before the Planning Com-
mission, Architect Ray Fenton unveiled a
plan for future development on the site for
additional uses designed to promote cultural

single-family homes be built at the rear of
the property adjacent to the Sanibel Lake
Estates subdivision.

Fenton said the intensity of use of the
project would be 50 percent less than the 10
percent Floor Area Ratio permitted if the
property were assigned to General Office
and Retail category.

Its environmental impact would be
similar to that generated if the property
were developed all residential, he pointed

. out.
Fenton added that the playhouse land is

not suited for a residential project because it
is bordered on the east by a plant nursery
and on the west across Purdy Way by the
Tahitian Gardens Shopping Center.

But the Planning Department maintains
that residential use (up to six dwelling units)
is a reasonable use of the property and that
creation of a Special Use District at this
location would be inconsistent with the city's
plan for commercial development.

The planning stff argued that once these
non-residential biddings are constructed, if
the larger theater proves to be unprofitable
and the demand is insufficient for the
cultural use of the special retail area, th city
would be left with little choice but to approve
some sort of commercial uses for the site.

This same fear was shared by several
Planning Commissioners, including Larry
Simon, who questioned how likely the

project would be successful?
"I find this all very disturbing," Commi-

ssioner Emily Barefield said. "Though not
supporting the Hunters is like being against
apple pie, I'm afraid I must agree with the
staff report and go for a denial."

Commissioner Louise Johnson said she
appreciated the Hunters' contribution to the
community but was concerned about the
expansion of commercial use through a
Special Use District.

Chairman Ann Winterbotham told the
Hunters that, "Our concern is that if you
were doing this there would be no problem,
but it's a different matter with somebody
else."

She reminded the commissioners that the
issue before them was "not a development
permit but a specific amendment to change
the zoning to Special Use District."

Barefield's motion to deny the request
died for lack of a second.

But a subsequent motion to recommend
council denial of the establishment of a
special use district as proposed tempered by
the suggestion that the Hunters and the city

continue to explore opportunities for con-
tinued operation of the community theater
was approved by a 5-0 vote.

Winterbotham said one option might be to
divide the property to include only the area
of the theater in the Special Use District and
leave the rest of the property zoned
residential.

Hunter said after the commmission's
action he was optimistic that something
could be worked out.

He said that he and his wife, who turned 80
this year, hope to be active through 1985 to
complete 20 years at the playhouse.

"Our main concern is that what we have
started will be continued," Hunter said. "We
have seen many changes since our first
performance Trf The Reluctant Debutante on
March 20, 1965," he reminisced. "At that
time there were 164 registered voters on
Sanibel. The theater has grown as the Island
has grown, but our objective has always
been to be of service to the community."

Through the years 400 Sanibelians have
participated in productions at the Pirate
Playhouse, Hunter he said with pride.

Council endorses Palm Ridge commercial hub
This can best be accomplished by developing a master

plan for the area, which currently is only about 50 percent
developed, the council agreed. The majority of the 30 acres
of the land still vacant is zoned for Primary Office and
Retail, Edwards said.

The council discarded Edwards' proposal for the
development of a community center to anchor the Town
Center. His suggestions to expand the Sanibel Public
Library to provide a day care center, meeting rooms for
civic and fraternal organizatons and clubs and a community
theater would duplicate facilities already provided by the
Community Association, Childrens Center of the Islands,
the city's recreation complex and the Pirate Playhouse, the
council agreed.

The council also turned thumbs down on a third route
Edwards proposed for uniform development of the Palm
Ridge area.

Under this scenario the city would solicit from outside
developer interests requests for proposals (RFPs) based on
the city's commitment to assist a major private project that
would serve as anchor for the Town Center.

Because the results of a commercial study last year
projected a limited retail need through 1990, Edwards
recommended residential development of the vacant area
across from Bailey's between Periwinkle Way and Tarpon
Bay Road.

Councilman Francis Bailey applauded the idea and said it
would offer an excellent opportunity to provide Below
Market Rate Housing.

Planning Commissioner Emily Barefield said she thought
a residential-retail mix was good and viewed it as a chance
for the elderly to live within walking distance of shops to fill
their daily needs.

In general, members of the Planning Commission at last
Tuesday's workshop lauded Edwards' overall plan. Plan-

from page 1
ning Commission Chairman Ann Winterbotham said control
of development in this central location is needed.

"We must be careful that it does not become urban
decadence before it becomes anything else," Winterbotham
warned.

"Growth should not be allowed to continue willy nilly,"
Commissioner Louise Johnson said. She favored adopting
an architectural theme for the new development in the area
and emphasized that to be successful the project must be a
cooperative venture with input from the landowners.

Commissioners Bill Hagerup and Harold Schuyler both
liked the plan for interior roads that will permit three large
vacant areas to be developed internally.

Because most of the vacant land in Palm Ridge is com-
prised of small lots with multiple owners, consolidation of
smaller parcels under unified ownership should be en-
couraged, Edwards said.

The council charged the staff to study the pattern of
ownership and directed Edwards to continue with Phase II
of the study, which includes preparation of a master plan
including roads, vegetation, parking, pedestrian walkways
and some residential development at a density of 2.2 units
per acre.

Goss emphasized that by proceeding on this route the city
is only trying to encourage location in the Palm Rfdge area
rather on Periwinkle Way of of commercial projects that
will develop normally under the private enterprise system.

"Our goal is not to encourage businesses to move to
Sanibel," Goss said. "It is to encourage businesses that are
oriented to provide services to residents of the community
including visitors but to discourage those businesses that
would attract more tourists."

Planning Director Bruce Rogers suggested that potential
purchasers of property in the Palm Ridge area should be
put on notice that changes are underfoot.

TARPON BAY ROAD
DETOUR
FOR

POST OFFICE
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rObituaries1

Larence Givens
Island environmentalists mourned the loss of their friend

and colleague Larence Givens last week, when they learned
of his death on Sept. 25,1982, after a struggle with cancer.

The former assistant regional director and regional
supervisor of wildlife refuges for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service worked closely with the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation on a land acquisition program that
was to set aside hundreds of acres as protected wildlife
habitat on Sanibel.

He spent many hours with then-SCCF director Roy
Bazire, Dick Workman and Ann Winterbotham making
preparations for the land transfer.

In lieu of flowers, the Givens family requests that
donations be made to Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 760
Washington St. SW, Atlanta, Ga.

George James Hill
George James Hill of 334 S.E. 46th Lane, Cape Coral, died

Saturday, Oct. 2,1982, at Lee Memorial Hospital. He was 56.
He is survived by his wife, Anne, who works at the Putting

Pelican at the Beachview Golf Club on Sanibel; three
daughters, Julie Vivi, Roni Cody and Lena Slankard; and
one grandaughter, Coryn Cody., all of Cape Coral.

Private services and burial will be held at a later date at
the convenience of the fmaily. There will be no visitation at
the funeral home.

The family asks that memorial contributions be made to
the American Cancer Society.

Alvin Paul Mast
Former Sanibel Postmaster Alviri Paul Mast of Fort

Myers died on Thursday, Sept. 23, 1982. He was 75.
He held the Sanibel postmaster's position from 1963-1972.

Memorial services were held on Friday, Oct. 1, on the
Sanibel side of the Causeway.

Louise
Gates Houghton
Part time Sanibel resident Louise Gates Houghton died on

Sunday, Sept. 19,1982, at her home in South Dennis, Mass.
She was 71.

She is survived by her husband, Charles Houghton; two
daughters, Deborah Ann Tedeschi of Hingham, Mass., and
Jean Gray of Medical Lake, Wash.; a son, David Houghton
of Newport, R.I.; a brother, Alden Gates of Hingham,
Mass.; and two granchildren.

Memorial services were held on Sept. 23 in Hingham. In
lieu of flowers, donations can be made in Houghton's
memory to the Chapel by the Sea, Captiva,

Flash
from the past
Recognize any of these

faces? They made up the
cast of "Mrs. McThing"
when it was performed 16
years ago at the Pirate
Playhouse. From left to right
on the back row are Joe
Gault, Jim Pickens Sr.,
Robert Dormer, Priscilla
Shelski and Mim Shriner. In

the middle row, from left to
right, are Susan Holtz,
Karen Booth, Jo Pickens,
Bill Mclntosh, Mary Lee,
Elaine Patton and Norman
Chambers. In the front row
are Curtis Nave and Alice
Aleck. Photo courtesy of
Ruth and Phillip Hunter.

A Special ISLANDER Offer
For Islanders Only!

We extend this special subscription offer to those who, like us, are on
Sanibel and Captiva year 'round.
Subscribe to THE ISLANDER for one year at the regular price of $7
and get all the news about the Islands delivered to your home for the
next 18 months. Six months of Island news and features for free — just
because you're a year 'round Islander.

Name:.
| Address:.
I
{ Send to: P.O. Box 56 • Sanibel, Florida 33957
| This offer applies to first-time subscribers only.
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QUOTE-UNQUOTE

Evacuation route alarms resident
To the Editor
The Islander

I have read with interest the feature in
your issue of Sept. 21, 1982, that McGregor
Boulevard has been chosen as the main
hurricane evacuation route for Sanibel-
Captiva residerits.-

You do not name the officials who made
this decision, and they may well wish to
remain anonymous. Unfortunately this
prevents me writing directly to them to
record the following views:

In order to be prepared in advance and
gain some idea regarding likely conditions
for evacuation, following the recent heavy
rains I drove through the section of

McGregor Boulevard presently under
reconstruction. I found certain parts of the
road almost impassable, with deep potholes
and mud slides several inches deep.

Similar heavy rain and road conditions
are quite likely to apply in advance of a
hurricane. I personally feel that anyone who
suggests this road in its present state could
possibly be used as a major evacuation route
with heavy traffic density in time of
emergency must be kidding.

Yours sincerely,
C.R. Dickenson

Sanibel

Copy to: Sanibel Police headquarters

Islander remembers 'snakin/
explains differences in bites
To the Editor
The Islander

I enjoyed George Campbell's recent
' 'Snakin''' article even more than most of his
contributions, partly because it brought
back memories from more than 40 years ago
when I was one of a small group that
collected harmless water snakes of four or
five species (plus somecottonmouths) in the
borrow pits of the Mississippi Delta south of
Memphis for the Memphis Zoo.

I am writing now to confirm and explain
the difference in liability to infection bet-
ween the bites of the harmless water snakes
and those of the venomous cottonmouth.

It is absolutely true that there is no danger

from the non-venomous snakes. We were all
bitten by them hundreds of times, and not
once did any of these bites develop an in-
fection.

Only one of our group was ever biten by a
cottonmouth (though not on one of our trips),
and he had a serious infection. The liability
of such bites to infection is well known.

There is a simple explanation for the
difference. The body's natural defense
mechanisms can take care of the occasional
infecting organism that might get into the
slight wound made by one of the harmless
water snakes.

continued next page

Howe suggests cure for council 'hang up'
A copy of the following letter to the Sanibel

City Council was given to The Islander for
publication.

Gentlemen,
Our local press reports that you are

"hung-up" on how to determine who is "an
aggrieved and affected party" to a Planning
Commission's decision on a proposed

development permit.
My suggested guide for such action may

be found in the Florida Administrative Act.
To resolve a similar dilemma, it provides
that such party shall file a petition for a
hearing on a questioned ruling. It requires
that the petition be in writing and state
"with particularity" facts sufficient to show
possible defects in the questioned ruling.

The hearing body appealed to (in this case
the City Council) is required to promptly
respond as to whether the petitioner is
sufficiently affected to warrant a formal
hearing before it.

That suggested action would probably be
considered as exhausting an aggrieved
party's administrative remedies. It cer-
tainly does insure equal opportunities to all

affected parties for obtaining City Council
redress of any demonstrable wrong wrought
by its appointed Planning Commission.

I trust that the above-suggested remedy
will cure your "hang-up" on the use of the
broadened CLUP appeal procedure which
you referred to Tallahassee for comments.

Sincerely,
Paul Howe

Sanibel

SS

NEW FOR
82/83

The vacation that
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VOLENDAM
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ss Volendam is registered in the Netherland Antilles.
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COMMENTARY

-Howe now!

Bravo! for another Jazz on the Green
Kudos to BIG Arts, WRCC Radio, the Dunes and

the Islands in general for hosting another
tremendously successful Jazz on the Green.

Despite rains that fell on the green throughout
most of the evening, a happy, enthusiastic crowd of
jazz aficionados applauded the music of the Peter
Graves Orchestra, bassist Jaco Pastorius and
Danny Morgan.

Like last year's Jazz on the Green, this year's
evening drew an impressive audience of young and
old alike, all of whom enjoyed listening to the en-
tertainment and socializing with others on the
green.

BIG Arts events at the Dunes always attract fine
crowds, and the sponsoring groups obviously know
how orchestrate a good show. You've done it again,
Islanders! Bravo!

By Paul Howe
It was most heartening to learn of the Sanibel

Council's recent decision to again join hands with its
two sister cities in Lee County to resist dual taxation by
an insensitive eounty government.

This renewed struggle has a much better chance of
succeeding than the initial 1975 one. In the intervening
seven years, significant changes have been wrought in
the state-wide legislative and judicial views of the
lopsided taxation of 54 percent of Florida's population
living in municipalities.

Many of those changes were directly induced by the
relentless action of regional groups of affected com-
munities such as the Southwest Florida League of
Cities, of which Sanibel was a charter, member. Those
regional efforts were also orchestrated by the Florida
League of Cities.

One of the most far-reaching statutory-changes
impacting on the problem came out of the 1978
Manatee versus Longboat Key case. At that time the

Florida Supreme Court called for the state Legislature
to address the question of whether the Constitutional
and statutory ban on such dual taxation applied to all
revenue received by a county government, not just that
from the advalorem property tax.

The Legislature responded by an affirmative
mandate to counties to treat all revenue sources alike,
including federal- and state-shared revenues. Thus,
cities were categorically recognized as full-fledged and
independent members of the county community, not
vassals of the county's governing body.

It now behooves our local city triumvirate, therefore,
to emphasize the matter of shared revenues in its
current dealings with the Lee County Commission.

Reportedly, at the factually-unsupported behest of
an influential realtor, those commissioners recently
shifted millage rates around so that taxpayers in the
unincorporated areas get more benefits from the local
share of the new sales tax revenues than provided by

the state formula.
Our three-city alliance might also develop recom-

mendations for the state Legislature to review all state
programs which provide shared-revenues to local
communities to assure more equality in allocations.

For instance, the obsolete 1972 allocations of tax
sources for years has produced declining yields for
cities and inclining ones for counties. That disparity
results from a large use of static physical-unit based
(i.e., per gallon, pack, etc.) tax sources for the cities'
shares, while the counties' shares keep up with in-
flationary pressures through rising advalorem (by the
dollar) based tax sources.

Yes indeed! The renewed joint attack on dual
taxation by our three local cities has a rosy future. It
deserves the full support of our City Council by each of
us. The effort does not cost us - it pays us. ,

Do ask each candidate for state and locai office what
he will do to erase dual taxation forever in our city.

Quote-Unquote
There are various elements in the venom

of the cottonmouth, but like that of all
American venomous snakes except the coral
snakes, it is primarily haemotixic. This
means that it breaks down the structure of
the blood and the walls of the blood vessels.

Since the body's defenses against infection
are centered in the normal blood, we have no

natural defenses against and are, therefore,
extremely susceptible to infection from the
bite of a cottonmouth or copperhead, rat-
tlesnake, bushmaster, fer-de-lance, etc.

Sincerely,
Calvin Brown

Sanibel

To our
readers

Letters to the
editor policy

All letters submitted to The Islander for
publication must contain the sender's name,
address and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name
not be published.

Moving?

At least two weeks before you move please
notify The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL
33957 (472-5185), of your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new
address. If you don't have a label from the
paper, please supply both your old and new
address either by phone or by mail.

Need more
Islanders?

Extra copies of specific issues of The
Islander mailed at the reader's request cost
$1 each to cover postage and handling.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Seven volunteers will be considered by the
City Council today to replace Planning
Commissioner Arthur Wycoff, who has
resigned for reasons of health. His term
expires Dec. 31.

Sanibel residents who have indicated their
willingness to serve and have subnitted
resumes of their qualifications are: Robert

i Diederich, general manager of radio station
WRCC; Joe Feeney, Sanibel's represen-
tative on the Lee County Electric
Cooperative Board of Trustees; Garth Good,
who served nine years oh the South Por-
tland, Me., city council; William Grossman,
a resident of Sanibel since 1979 when he
retired as Deputy Associate General
Counsel for the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development; Donna Kreager,
active in Island affairs since she moved
from Michigan four years ago; Lennart

Seven apply for Planning Commission
Lorenson, a retired Illinois Bell Telephone
Company executive who served on the
Planning Commission of the Village of Mt.
Prospect, 111.; and Gail Reynolds, a licensed
building contractor and an energy efficient
design consultant.

Good, Grossman, Lorenson and Reynolds
were among the nominees last July when the
council named Harold Schuyler to fill Al
Edwards' unexpired term on the com-
mission.

There is a potential for two more
vacancies on the commission pending the
outcome of the City Council election Nov. 2.

Commissioners Louise Johnson and Emily
Barefield are contenders with real estate
Broker Don Bissell for Seat 5, which is being
vacated by Mayor Porter Goss. Commission
Vice Chairman Bill Hagerup is battling
Jerry Muench for Seat 4, which is now held

by Councilman Duane White.
Planning Commissioners receive no

compensation and serve three-year terms.
Today's appointee, however, will serve only
until the end of the year.

The council originally scheduled the ap-
pointment of the new commissioner as the
first order of business for a special council
meeting last Tuesday.

But none of the councilmen had had the
opportunity to review Diederich's resume,
submitted only the day before, and they
were not ready to make a final decision.

Planning Commission Chairman Ann
Winterbotham, who had urged the council
not to delay filling the vacant seat, said
there would be no problem if the ap-
pointment were made by Oct. 5. The next
regular commission meeting is scheduled
for Monday, Oct. 11.

Officials opt
for simple
groundbreaking

ceremony
A simple groundbreaking ceremony to

mark the beginning of construction of the
new $1.39 million City Hall complex has been
scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 14, at
the site off Dunlop Road.

Members of the City Council, City
Manager Bernie Murphy and represen-
tatives of Stewart Corportion Architects of
Tampa, who designed the complex, will
participate in the informal commemoration.

Murphy said there will be no special
guests, but all Sanibel residents are invited
to celebrate the long-awaited occasion.

The council concurred that a simple,
symbolic groundbreaking ceremony would
be most appropriate and postponed a more
elaborate celebration until the complex is
completed a year from now.

"No gold shovels allowed," Mayor Porter
Goss cautioned-

Commission recommends
planter at Sanibel Standard
The Planning Commission has recom-

mended council approval of a specific
amendment permitting a wooden planter at
the Sanibel Standard Service Station only 27
feet from the center line of Periwinkle Way.

Through a misunderstanding with the
Planning Deprtment the planter was in-
stalled without a development permit,
Attorney Reed Toomey, representing
owners Robert and Anne Louwers, ex-
plained to the commission last week.

The primary purpose of the planter,
Toomey said, is to provide a safety barrier
between the gas pump island and the bicycle
path that runs in front of the station at the
intersection of Periwinkle Way and Beach
Road.

Planner Jean Nichols had recommended
that the planter be removed and replaced
with a buffer of native vegetation in com-
pliance with Comprehensive Land Use Plan
goals for natural screening of commercial
uses on major roads.

Toomey argued that it would be costly to
tear out the planter and that vegetation
extending beyond the planter box would
interfere with trucks filling the fueling

tanks.
The commissioners recognized the

Louwers' efforts to upgrade and improve the
appearance of the gas station that in the past
has been a "real eyesore."

A compromise that permits the Louwers
to retain the planter box but instructs them
to plant as much low shrubbery on either
side as practical was approved by a 5-0 vote.
Vice Chairman Bill Hagerup was not
present.

The commission also recommended ap-
proval of the installation of a security fence
33% feet from the centerline of Beach Road
to enclose a storage area for automobiles
impounded by Sanibel police. Vegetation
will be planted along this fence, Toomey
said.

Ingress and egress to the station will be
limited to one 22-f oot-wide access point on
Periwinkle Way and two 22-foot access
drives on Beach Road.

Toomey agreed to submit a review of the
existing survey of the property before the
specific amendment request is heard by the
City Council.

Action deferred on West Wind Inn request
Action on a request for a development

permit to convert an existing recreation
room at the West Wind Inn to a breakfast
room and cocktail lounge for inn guests was
deferred last week by the Planning Com-
mission.

The planning staff had recommended
denial of the request because the land use
plan permits accessory commercial uses in
the Gulf Beach Ridge Ecological zone only
when the development density is at least
three units per acre.

The commission agreed with the staff that
the special amendment process is the
"appropriate course to follow."

On the city's development intensity map
the West Wind Inn is in an area limited to
single-family development with a density of
1.5 units per acre.

The 104-unit motel on West Gulf Drive was
designated a lawfully existing use by a 1977
amendment to the Comprehensive Land Use

Plan.
Last week attorney John Wilcox,

representing Cul-Nud Realty ,Inc, the
owners of West Wind Inn, suggested that the
city's intensity map is wrong because the
West Wind has always been considered in
the resort use zone.

Planner Jean Nichols said the planning
department, too, thought the West Wind Inn
was in the five-unit-per-acre resort housing
area until the map Was checked.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers said it
has been generally acknowledged that the
resort housing area along the gulf beach
stops west of the West Wind Inn. He
suggested that perhaps the map was not
drawn the way the city fathers had intended.

Wilcox asked that the map be straightened
out it is is wrong.

Commissioner Louise Johnson's motion to
ask the city to clarify the map passed by a 5-
Ovote.

Rogers advised Wilcox to "hold on to the
development permit."

Commission Chairman Ann Win-
terbotham informed Wilcox that two ob-
jections to the operation of a restaurant and
bar at the West Wind Inn had been received
from neighbors.

Wilcox explained that the facility would be
operated only for the convenience of West
Wind guests. The bar would not be open to
the public, and patrons would be admitted
only by producing a key to a West Wind unit.

Breakfast only would be served in the
room in an existing building that is more
than 500 feet from the nearest property
owner, he added, and alcoholic beverages
would be served only until 9:30 p.m. Music is
already piped into the well-insulated room,
he said, and there would be not increase in
the level of noise.

Frustrated
property owners

face City Council
"Terribly frustrated" by another failure

to secure the city's approval to build a home
on two lots in Sanibel Highlands subdivision,
Matthew and Virginia Stewart will plead
their case before the City Council today.

Last week the Planning Commission
recommended denial "without prejudice" of
the Stewart's request for a specific amen-
dment to permit construction of a single-
family home on their 10,800-square-foot
double. The lot is considered under-sized in
the Upland Wetlands ecological zone.

The commissioners agreed with Planning
Director Bruce Rogers' assessment that the
issue of minimum lot size is overshadowed
by the more serious problems of sewage and
storm drainage that continue to plague the
Sanibel Highlands area.

He recommended that no more amend;
ments for development be approved until
these problems are solved. "Now's the time
to stop,'' he advised the commission.

But, "Why start with me?," was Stewart's
retort. The Largo, Fla., couple purchased
their property 12 years ago and have paid
taxes on it ever since, they told the com-
mission.

Under Lee County zoning the two lots were
"buildable," Stewart said. But when
Sanibel's Comprehensive Land Use Plan
regulations were adopted in 1976, minimum
lot size in the Upland Wetlands in Sanibel
Highlands was increased to 15,000 square
feet.

Last week's appearance before the
commission was the Stewart's fifth attempt
to obtain use of the property.

"Precedents have been set as recently as-
October 1980," when a property owner with
the same problewm was granted an
amendment to build a home on an un-
dersized lot, Stewart said. "I can neither
build a home nor sell the land," he pointed
out, adding that he_considers the city's
stance a confiscation of his' property rights.

The Stewart's son, Kirk, and his wife,
Beverly, are in the same bind. They own two
lots on the same street (Piedmont Road),
and their request for a specific amendment
for the right of a reasonable use of their
property was similarly denied last week.

The motion to recommend council denial
of both requests without prejudice and an
expression of the commission's concern
about the drainage and sewage problems in
Sanibel Highlands passed by a 5-0 vote.

Commissioner Bill Hagerup was absent,
and the vacancy on the commission created
by the resignation of Commissioner Arthur
Wycoff had not yet been filled at the time of
last Monday's meeting.

See today's

City Council

agenda

Page 22A
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"By The Beautiful Sea"

THE MATSUMOTO CALENDAR: 1983
Now Available: $7.00 per copy

For mail order add $1.50 to total order

P.O. Box 249

SanibeL Florida 33957

Phone (813) 472-1193

Sanibel's Showplace of Fine Art

Original Paintings, Prints & Sculpture
of Superb Quality

Tarpon Bay Rd,, Sanibel Island
Hours: Daily, except Sun. 10-5

472-1193

COMMUNITY COURSES 3
1983 FALL SESSION

ALL COURSES WILL BE HELD AT THE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION UNLESS NOTED

I . BRIDGE FOR BEGINNERS ONLY
Instructor: Jean Ml. Scott
Further information: Alice Anders 472-6797

Fridays 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Oct. 22-Dec. 17

Cost $33.75
- 9 sessions

. Maximum 24
Basic techniques of bidding and play using the Standard American Five Card
Major Bridge System. This course is designed for the absolute beginner or
one who has had little experience in using a system for basic count and play
of the hand.

Instructor: Sylvia Mintz .
Further information: Lois Kessler 472-1772

2. BRIDGE FOR BEGINNERS II
Instructor: Jean M.Scott
Further information: Mary Kraemer 482-5867

Thursday 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Oct. 21-Dec. 16

Cost $30.00
8 sessions

Maximum 28

A continuation of the techniques taught in the Beginners I course. These two
courses should enable the student to play the game adequately so that they

, are comfortable at the bridge table with their friends.

3. MODERN BRIDGE REFINEMENT; CONVENTIONS AND PLAY
Instructor: Bob Osman Tuesday 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Further Information: Betty Bray 472-2849 Nov.2-Dec. 14

Cost $34.00
7 sessions

' Maximum 50
Let's improve our bidding; Let's shape up our leads; Let's sharpen our
defense; Let's learn "how to" from Bob Osman.

5. CONTEMPORARY PLAY READING
Wednesdays 1-3 p.m.

Nov.3-Dec.8
Cost $18.00 plus $20.30 (Books)

6 sessions
• Maximum 20

Three-Penny Opera (Brecht); Waiting for Godot (Beckett); Colored Girl
(Nlozake Shangee); A Lesson From Aloes (Fugard); Buried Child (Sam
Shepard); Amadeus (Peter Shaffer).

6. IKEBANAtFUN WITH ORIENTAL FLOWER ARRANGING
instructor: Jane Morgan Wednesday 10 a.m.-12 p.m.
Further information: Milena M. Eskew 472-2504 Nov. 17-Dec. 15

Cost $38.50
(includes materials)

5 sessions
Maximum 20

MEET AT WEST WIND INN MEETING ROOM
Slide presentation with step-by-step introduction to the styles of Ikebana
and four two-hour workshop sessions.

7. COOKING; EXTRA TASTY & EASY TRIMMINGS

4. INTRODUCTION TO ISLAND FISHING
Instructors: Norma, ft Fritz Stoppelbein
Further Information: Shirley Evans 472-3366

Mondays 9:30a.m.-11 a.m.
Nov. 1 -Dec. 6

Cost $15.00 plus
$2.00 (Materials)

6 sessions
Maximum 50

Fish identification, bait, best fishing spots, rods and reels for local use,
rigging, conservation and fish release. How to prepare and cook. Fishing
tips.

Nov. 2

Nov. 9

Nov. 16

Nov. 23

Nov. 30

Dec. 7

Chinese Cooking
Penny Rogers
4364Gulf Pines Drive

Basic Easy Fish & Shrimp
Capt. Stewart Smith
970 Palm Street

Cake Decorating
MaryShanklin
4565 Bratnard Bayou Road

Greek Cooking: Mousako ft More
Eugenia Loughney
970 Palm Street

Tuesdays 10 a.nu-12 p.m.
Nov.2-Dec.7

Cost $15.00 plus $15.00 (Food)
6 sessions

. ._. Maximum 20

Entertaining with Recipes from Our Friends ft Our Kitchen
Dr. & Mrs. I.H. Simmons
4735 Rue Royal

Garnishes ft Decorations
Betsy Payton
Begonia Circle

Further information:

Kay Schultz 472-1458
Kay Schneider 472-9472

TO REGISTER: Please fill out the form below and mail it with a separate check for the correct amount for each course
to: BETTY BRAY, COMMUNITY COURSES, 1121 Skiff Place, SambelFL 33957 (472-2849)
NOTE: Fees will be refunded if a class does not fi l l .

Name
Address
City

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

Home phone
¥ Class
¥ Class
{ • Class _ _ _

Time
Time
Time.

State
Business phone

Zip

Day.
Day_
Day.

Do you need transportation? yes No.

Cost.
Cost
Cost.

Total cost

{
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

************.^*¥*********^^
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Munici

Muench requests fence to protect campground
Four Planning Commissioners accepted

Periwinkle Trailer Park owner Jerry
Muench's interpretation that the 1.5 acres of
land that borders the park's new cam-
pground addition and fronts Periwinkle Way
was intended to be used as open space by
trailer park residents only.

The land is currently the site of the
historic "Uncle" Clarence Rutland house.

Commissioner Louise Johnson, however,
said she had the same understanding as
Planning Director Bruce Rogers that when
the City Council approved 49 additional

camp sites for the trailer park earlier this
year, the Muenches indicated the area would
be kept as scenic open space that could be
enjoyed by everyone.

The question arose last week during the
Planning Commission hearing of Muench's
request for a development permit to con-
struct a six-foot high cedar fence to provide
security for the campground.

The proposed fence would be 75 feet from
the center line of Perwinkle Way. The fence
now in place along the southern boundary of
the open space area is 242. feet from the

center of the road. It will be moved closer to
the road after the city relocates the Rutland
house to the new City Hall site, where it will
be remodeled as an Old Settlers Museum.

The new location puts the fence at the
northern edge of the old garage that the
Muenches now use for storage.

Natural vegetation will be maintained
between the fence and the Periwinkle Way
bicycle path, Jerry Muench told the com-
mission.

He said the fence is needed to protect
trailer park residents from "drunks who

wander over from a neighboring liquor
store."

Alice Kyllo, a frequent visitor at the
Rutland house while Rutland was alive,
agreed that the liquor store creates a
problem.

Johnson's motion to deny the development
permit received no support.

Commissioner Larry Simon's subsequent
motion to approve the relocation of the fence
passed 4-1 with only Johnson dissenting.

PRESENTS

A CRUISE PRICE ROLLBACK TO 1980

7 DAJf CRUISES FROM TAMPA TO
CANCUN- COZUMEL- KEY WEST.

THE OYSTER SHELL PLAZA
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY, SUITE 105

472-1222

ALL
INSIDE
CABINS

3.99 5.79
RE&S500 REG $7 25

l ips Message Book

2.39
Fow 2 « - x 6 W perforated
IHWHMUM6. fier page, bound in a book,
WMs original, canary cartonless
^ T * " 1 ? far records or future

a » Set Book (U.1-KO2)
«O Sal Book (DM-W03)

HARVEST OF

Tops
"While You Were
Out" Message
Pads
Popular format. 4V-T x 5V4" pink
messages, 50 per pad. For
phone, visitors, etc. (DL1-3002-P)

Oxford Pendaflex
Hanging File Folders
A complete variety of sizes and tabs
for clear and easy filing. Coated-tip
hanger tods. Durable two-tone stock.
Complete with plastic tabs and blank
while inserts.

LETTEff SIZE <<w * nwi
V, Cut. 2" Tab (OF1-4152-1I5)
REG.S12.65 9.15 BOX
'A Cut 3V»" Tab (DF1-4152-V3)
REG.S12 95 9.35 BOX
Without Tabs (DF1-4152)
REG. S10.00 7.25 BOX
LEGAL SIZE (9w<i«,o

. V, Cm. 2- Tab IDF Ml 53-1/5)
REGS14 55 10.55 BOX
VS Col. 3V4- Tab (DFMIS3-VW

REG $15.5 10.95BOX
Without Tabs (Of 1-4153)
REGS1205 8.70 BOX

6.25

LETTER SIZE LEGAL SIZE

6.50 9.15
BOX
REG. $9.85

BOX
RES. $13.80

Oxford
Interior Folders
Cut to fit conveniently in hanging
folders without blocking tabs. For
use with frequently removed
materials. 93/,6" high. W' third
tabs, undercut tot visabitoy.
Letter Size (DF1-4210-1/3)
Legal Size (OF 1-4350-1/3)

REG. $1020

Associated File Folders
LETTER SIZE. Smooth 11 pt. manila with rounded corners. Single
thickness tab. Bottoms are scored for easy expansion. Tabs are
undercut for easy reference (except straight cut). Box of 100.
Straight Cut (DF1-C111-1A) Third Cut (DF1-C113-1A)
Half Cut (DF1-C112-1A) Fifth Cut (OF1-C715-1A)

DOUBLE-THICK TAB
For heavy-duty use. Letter Size,
Third Cut T A Q
(DF1-C113-2A) T S L V I K

LEGAL SIZE
Single-thick tab , »
Third Cut BOX 7.95
(DF1-C213-1A) REG. $13.15

Because participating stores vary in size and merchandising policy, some
stores may not stock all items shown in this flyer. Individual items are sub-
ject to availability from our suppliers. We reserve the right lo limit quantities
and correct print errors. Prices are subject to change without notice.

(813) 472-2995
"Heart of the Islands"
1626 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL 33957

OR. ALBERT C. EVANS
OPTOMETRIST

S

OCTOBER
M-F 8:00-6:00
Sat. 9:00-12:00

SUITE F
1633 PERIWINKLE

SANIBEL

ISLAND INSIGHTS
AT

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP
"Gift From the Sea"

Anne Morrow Lindbergh

"The Sea Shell Islands"
Elinore M. Dormer

"The Unknown Story of World Famous Sanibel
fcCaptiva"

Florence Fritz

"SANIBEL & Captiva"
Linda Firestone & Whit Morse

"Beachcombing on Sanibel"
John Harold Wilson & Brenda Wilson Jerman

Again in Stock: "The Nature of Things on
Sanibel"

George Campbell

MACINTOSH BOOKSHOP
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 33957

472-1447
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Municipal Records
Commission approves gift shop for Sundial lobby
A development permit for Sundial

Associates II to operate a gift shop in the
lobby of the Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort on Middle Gulf Drive gained Plan-
ning Commission approval last week.

A similar request to convert the 500-
square-foot manager's office into a retail
shop was denied by the commission last
October because the shop was to be leased
out and not under unified ownership.

The current plan calls for the use of 250
square feet of space in the lobby itself with
the shop under the same management as the

hotel and restaurant facilities, Sundial
general manager Michael Furcht assured
the commission.

The commissioners objected to the sale of
cold cuts and frozen foods, which they
thought smacks more of a convenience
grocery store than a hotel gift shop.

They did agree to leave milk, bread and a
limited selection of canned goods on the list
of acceptable items to satisfy transient
guests' yens for late night snacks.

"We don't want to set a precedent by
allowing neighborhood convenience stores in

a resort area," Commissioner Louise
Johnson explained.

Exterior signs identifying the accessory
retail use or off-site advertising of the shop
will not be permitted.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers pointed
out that a permit from the Lee County

Health Department is required for the food
sales.

Commercial uses in a resort housing
district are permitted to the extent that they
complement and serve primarily the needs
of the residents of the resort housing on site,
Rogers explained.

See today's
City Council agenda, page 22A

MEN'S CASUAL WEAR

Corduroys, in the colors of Fall,
By Levl and Wrangler.

NOW - 50% OFF!
Sizes 28 to 38, Straight Leg

and Boot Cut.
12 colors to Choose From.

Now, at the Brown Bag

MC/VtSA
AM EX

PERIWINKLE PLACE
SHOPPING CENTER

1*00-5:00
472.1171

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECKER SFRVICE

• MAJOR REPAIR
• HEAD & VALVE WORK
• ENGINE REBUILD
• DISC & DRUM BRAKE REPAIR
• REAR END & DRIVE LINE REPAIR
• COMPLETE FRONT END REPAIR
• RADIATOR REPAIR
• AIR CONDITIONING
• TUNE UP
• SHOCKS
• BATTERIES
• TIRES - COMPUTER WHEEL BALANCING

(813) 472-4318
GOOD/YEAR

DEALER
1609 Periwinkle Way Hours:
Sanibel Island, FL 33957 8 - 5 Mon. thru Sat.

* » • • • '•>.Shell
LLamp

6 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

We Ship Anywhere in USA
(Add '14.95 shipping,
Fla. residents 5% tax.)

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
P.O. Box 505. 2009 Periwinkle Way

at Tahitian Garden Plaza
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(813} 472-4035

$55.00
Complete

With Shade

Congratulations!
Your rich uncle
is leaving
you some
money .
again!

All Savers Certificates are a great buy...
In times of lower interest rates Savers Certificates that allow you
it's nice to know there is still a to earn $2,000 tax free interest
certificate of deposit with a high (or $1,000 if you file—a, single
yield return. Thanks to Uncle Sam return).
we can offer twelve month All-

Look at what your money will earn...

At the current rate of 7.48% ef-
fective through October 9, 1982
your tax free yeild can be con-
siderably higher as the table
shows.

And you can convert your current
CD's without any penalty. Stop by
and see how generous your rich
uncle can be.

If your'
income is:

$50,000 plus
$35,000 plus
$25,000 plus

Your tax
bracket
probably is:

50%
40%
30%

Your taxed interest
equivalent yield
would be:

14.96%
12.47%
10.69%

Figures above are approximate
and based on 1982 tax tables.

All-Savers Certificates are subject to federal regulations.
There are substantial penalties for early withdrawal.

Closer to you in lots of ways.

BaiMkof The lsLaNds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way BRANCH OFFICE: Island Shopping Center
472-4141 Open Mon.-Fri. 9-2:\Fri. 4-6 472-5173 Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-4; Fri. 9-6
Drive in open Mon.-ThUrs; 8:30-4; Fri. 8:30-6 Member FD1C — Member Federal Reserve System

An equal housing lender
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ON THE WATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

A short time ago I returned from a vacation on Eluthera
Island, the most northeasterly of the Bahamas Islands, with
some choice stories of how fishing is approached in those
remote, beautiful islands.

The innkeeper where we lodged near Hatchet Bay warned
in a letter prior to our arrival that life there was some 50
years behind ours. He's a resident of St. Petersburg, but he
owns and runs this resort on Eluthera; He told us not to
expect modern conveniences. We thought he meant no color
television; he meant no hot water.

Anyway, we heard some fishing stories that will show you
how good and at the same time how abundant fish and shell
life still are there.

On Eluthera, hook-and-line meat fishing, mostly for
groupers, is productive, but not nearly as productive as skin
diving for the fish.

Eluthera residents often spear fish for sale in the handful
of resort restaurants. It seems that one of the local men,
equipped with a 13-foot aluminum job boat tiny outboard
and new wife, started out along the rolling, rough rocky
coast on the eastern side of Eluthera in search pf grouper.

You've heard of trolling, I'm sure. Well, in the Bahamas

it's done like this: First the fisherman jumps over the side
of the small boat and grabs a line of about 10 feet long. The
wife (in this case* anyway) runs the outboard.

Off they go, the guy with mask and snorkle being pulled
slowly behind the boat. He's got a spear and Hawaiian sling
gun to take the fish. They might idle along for half an hour,
the hunter looking down into 20 to 40 feet of clear water for a
grouper in the rocks below.

If he spots something he shouts for his wife to shut off the
engine. Then he takes a breath and heads down for a shot at
the fish. This works fine for grouper up to 20 pounds or so,
but this particular day a 60 pounder was lying half hidden in
the rocks below.

The native diver went down 30 feet, without air tanks, and
with a well practiced aim put that spear right into the big
grouper. It went belly up immediately and the fella swam to
surface. Once there, he pulled up the fish. His wife in the
boat and he in the water had quite a struggle, but they
finally rolled the fish over the low side of the aluminum
boat. What a lucky catch. They could sell this one for a lot of
money.

At this point the new wife started to scream and the big

grouper in the tiny boat started to beat a rumba sound that
threatened to tear the sides off the boat.

The diver recovered and angrily climbed back into the
boat with the thrashing fish and screaming wife. He quickly
pulled the spear out of the fish's side, reloaded it into his
sling and took one last shot at the big fish's head.

Only trouble was the spear glanced off the grouper's
slippery, slanted head and went right through the bottom of
the boat, allowing a large spout of water to come gushing
into the skiff!
. At this point the diver, wife and fish were being washed

steadily towards the rocky beach with each wave. The hole
was finally plugged, and all did end well as fish, wife and
boat were pulled onto the beach.

Our innkeeper said the wife was warned very sternly not
to ever admit to the incident, but after several weeks the
entire island population knew about it.

Well, that's one way to fish in the Bahamas. There are a
couple of other stories I'll pass on, too, but for the time, be
thankful we can troll from inside the boat.

CALLING ALL
TALENT 1

OCT. 7 at 7:30 P.M.
SANIBEL LIBRARY

For further information call:
Carolyn Strauss 549-5704

Mary Ann Seipos 472-3325

Big Arts is still auditioning talent for
their production of Shot In The Dark.
Gome prepared to do a short scene of

your own choosing or read from our script.
This is your chance to see your name us in
lights - so take Periwinkle Way by storm!

Can Broadway be far behind?

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VI-StTOR

2330 Palm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 • (813) 472-9166

Your Place For Outstanding Interior Design
Our Staff Of Professional Designers

Stuart Bruder, Don Ennis, Dorry Christy, ASID,
Su?an Norfleet, and Syd O'Connell

OPEN 10 TO 5 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
No. 1 Periwinkle PI.

SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-1327 .

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348'
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

Some say sharks have evolved very little since they have
been on this earth, but there is another living creature you
might find on our beaches that is just as old and a lot safer to
be around, too.

Horseshoe crabs are found in waters as cold as Maine all
the way down to the tropical waters of the Virgin Islands.
They are a mysterious marine animal full of contradictions.
. For instance, this crab is really horseshoe shaped, with
the addition of a long tail barb. I've never seen another crab
with a potentially dangerous tail like that. Fortunately, I've
never had a problem with a horseshoe crab where the long,
sharply pointed tail ever offered any danger.

I've walked many miles of shallow, sandy grass flats with
plenty of live horseshoe crabs, but I've never stubbed a foot
into the tail. ,

It's curious that as tiny little horseshoe crabs move
around the clear sand bottoms they leave a very distinctive
trail that one only has to follow to come upon the maker.
When picked up, the little live ones, often smaller than a
half-dollar coin, whip that pointed tail around in the air.

It certainly would be possible to accidently stumble onto
that barb, and I expect some of the reported sting ray
problems might actually have been horseshoe crabs.

Another funny thing about this slow moving, unagressive
crab is that it doesn't appear to have any claws. You might
see large live blue crabs in the surf in Pine Island Sound
when you look for shells. They definitely have the per-
sonality and claws to give you a painful nip should you
inadvertantly corner one where it can't escape. -

From what we know about this oddly shaped crab, it eats
tiny bits of plant or animal life on the bottom of shallow
bays. It does not actively seek large marine life, as the blue
crab does. Most other crabs, like the stone and the spyder,
will climb right into a large wire trap and gorge on fish
heads or chicken parts. But not so the horseshoe crab.

A magazine writer I had out once said the horseshoe has
two sets of eyes. You can see a wide pair high on the top of
the adult crabs, near the front portion of the shell. There is
also a second, closely set pair of eyes in the lower center
front of the body.

Shells don't have red blood, but have either clear or blue
blood. The horseshoe crab has blue blood with a special
clotting quality that scientists study to aid heart patients.

So the horseshoe is a crab, but without agressive claws.
It's a shifting feeder, rather than eating large chunks of
meat. And another thing bothers me, too.

Most hard shelled crabs can rely upon a nearly wrap-
around shell for protection, but the horseshoe has only a
shell on the top of it's body; The underside is open to attack
should the crab be turned over.

I've never seen anything prey on these crabs in natural
settings. I've seen shells like the king's crown come by the
dozens to dine on a horseshoe after it dies, however. So,
perhaps without natural enemies it has never worried about
protecting that vunerable underbelly.

I've found most of these crabs on the bay side of the
Islands. Big storms might turn up some on the beaches, but
overall they prefer life in the quiet, shallow, warm waters of
Pine Island Sound.

Look way up in the shell line, sometimes even in piles of
seaweed, to find good dead specimens. Simply pull the in-
sides, legs and all, out for a great display piece.

Don't bother taking the lives one; there are plenty of
dead, dried horseshoe crabs to be found. Good shelling this
week.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459 for in-
formation.

it's as easy as 4724)123!
Windsurfing of Sanibel can teach you
windsurfing in just one hour. It's
easier than it looks and our instruc-
tors, certified by International Wind-
surfer Sailing Schools, are expert at
turning acknowledged duffers into
accomplished sailors. Even if you've-
never sailed before, you can enjoy
windsurfing with your first lesson.

We start you out on our specially

designed land-based simulator where
you'll learn the basics without ever
getting wet. Then it's out to one of
our training boards tethered to an
instructor's board for your first
exciting sail.

It's the only way to go... light-
weight, simple, sale and exciting for
all ages. Dial the magic number—
472-0123

IYHNDSURFING
ofScmibef

WINDSURFER SALES • RENTALS • INSTRUCTION • ACCESSORIES
AND A COMPLETE UNE OF TOP NAME BEACH WEAR

OPEN: MONDAY-SATURDAY
9fo5

ISS4 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL - CAPTIVA TIDES
COMPLIMENTS OF

o)he Quells
"An Ocean Boutique."

» Shells from Sanibel & Worldwide
Coral & Exotic Sealife
• Shell Mirrors & Craft Supplies

• Shell Gifts & Jewelry
* Shell Lamps

• Specimen Shells

• T-Shirts

DAY-DATE
* Denotes

strong tides
• Denotes very
strong tides

Tu
W
Th
F
Sa
Su
M

-•

S
6
7
8
9

10
11

M:32 AM H
•2:00 AM H
•2:34 AM H

"3:16 AM H
'4:05 AM H

"5:16 AM H
•7:03 AM H

OCTOBER
9:06 AM L '3:07 PMH
9:55 AM L 4:07 PMH

10:54 AM L 5:27 PMH
12:03 PML
1:29 PML
2:58 PML
4:18 PML -

8:40 PML
9:02 PM L
9:19 PML

_
_

11:28 PMH

- U s t Q

Tu 12 3:47 AM L "8:52 AM H 5:14PML 11:39PMH

Conversion table: the above tides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibel only.
To convert for Redfish Pass (North tip of Captiva'), add 55 minutes to the time
shown for every high tide. Subtract two minutes for every low tide.

For Captiva Island Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes for each high tide, and sub
tract hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four
minutes for each high tide and add 52 minutes for each low. tide.

In between these points, gulf ci hay, guesstimate and have good fishing or
shelling. • • .

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS ~

No. 1 Tahitian Gardens -1983 Periwinkle Way 472-3991,10-5 Mon.-Sat.
No. 2 Apothercary Center - 2460 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-1991, 10 5 7 Mon.-Sat.
No. 3 Our Newest. Store -1157 Periwinkle Way 472-6991,10-9 7 days a week
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WRCC's Chuck Thomas emcees the
evenings events, left.

JACO!
Showmanship; talent
put premiere bassist
in a class all his own

It is the day before Jazz on the Green, and Jaco
Pastorius, the bold, brash, bad ass bass player has just
arrived at South Seas Plantation on Captiva, ready for
action.

His hair is short - Marine style - and he looks rough
around the edges, the result of a pre-dawn auto accident
near Sanibel, which left him with minor cuts and bruises.
Nine stitches grace his lower lip.

Still, he is energetic, even bawdy, and has no trouble
convincing the waitress at Chadwick's that Jaco
Pastorius at Jazz on the Green will be a happening event.

The title of his most recent solo album, "Word of
Mouth," is fitting, as recognition for his fine craft-
smanship with the bass guitar has grown steadily through
this medium since he bought his first bass when he was 15.

Now 30, no one sings praises of Jaco louder than Jaco
himself. But he is not alone. Since his rise to international
acclaim with Weather Report, Pastorius has established
himself as a premiere bassist and has cieated a style all
his own.

Not content solely with the behind-the-scenes rhythmic
role traditionally reserved for bass, Pastorius explores
the melodic possibilities of his instrument, using chords
and melody line in the upper registers to make his bass
the driving force of a band. .

While on Captiva, Pastorius spoke to The Islander of his
influences, outlook and current musical projects.

"Humor is the only thing that keeps you going straight,"
he said, adding he would like to become the "Perry Como
of bass guitar." When asked the standard Islander
question, "Who is your mentor?" he responded without
hesitation, "Donny Osmond."

But seriously, Pastorius lists Bernard Odum (James
Brown's bassist during the '60's) and Jimmy Blanton
(Duke Ellington's bassist) as influences and is devoted to
the Duke himself. "I love him madly," he said.

His three favorite composers are Igor Stravinsky,
George Gershwin and Ornette Coleman, in that order.
While he listens to all types of music, he lists rhythm and
blues best (his work is heavily spiced with it) and con-
fesses an aversion to opera.

"I like Tosca. It's a beautiful piece of work. But in
opera, I just don't dig that singing," he said.

Nevertheless, he respects Luciano Pavorotti for his fine
voice and discreet use of vibrato.

About composing, Pastorius said, "I approach it with
kid gloves. I think Igor Stravinsky put it best: 'A good
composer doesn't borrow, he steals.'"

Jaco's projects over the next six months include
completion of two live albums from his recent "Word of
Mouth" tour of Japan, where his album is at the top of the

charts. He is also working on an album titled "Holiday for
Pans," which will feature steel drum player Othello
Molineaux.

He also claims to have written a new tune called "Pac
Man Blues," or "Miss Pac Man Reprise."

Jazz (actually, he prefers his style to be called Modern
American Music) has always drawn a wider following in
northern cities and on the west coast and especially
overseas. Where does this leave a Florida jazz musician?

"On airplanes going to Japan," he says.
Nevertheless, he is ready to shun the international jet-

set scene for a while and instead tour south Florida with
"The Word of Mouth Octet." The world premiere of this
group, which Jaco calls "Two Mo" for short, will be at the
Musician's Exchange in Fort Lauderdale Oct. 20-23. An
appearance in these parts will take place by Christmas,
he says.

Jaco Pastorius and Jazz on the Green have become
synonymous, but for Pastorius the event has developed a
closer meaning over the past year. "Up until a year ago, it
(coming to Sanibel for Jazz on the Green) was music and
peace," he says. "But now that my brother (Gregory)
lives here, it's music and my brother."

Artist Gregory Pastorius, who designed this year's
highly successful t-shirt for Jazz on the Green, was badly
injured in a motorcycle accident on Ash Wednesday last
February. He now reflects upon the accident with typical
Pastorius wit, calling it "Crash Wednesday" or
"Cavalcade of Scars."

Jaco Pastorius' showmanship and sometimes reckless
abandon both with and without a bass in his hands leaves
him in a class of his own. Sometimes he's in the outer
limits, and.sometimes he's Mr. Gone. But his musical
endeavors are rich and meaty and worthy of our attention.

"I ain't got no competition because I ain't competing,"
he says. "I'm just a musician. I happen to be very good.
Big deal."

Danny Morgan, above, Randy
Emerick, right, and an enthusiastic
percussionist, below, get into the
swing of things.
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More than 2,000 jazz aficionados gathered
on the green Saturday night for Jazz on theGreen.
The extremely successful event was orchestrated
and sponsored by BIG Arts, WRCC Radio and the Dunes.

No Sweat Productions' Tim Irving, left, and John Boggs.
right, shed light on the musicians.

Aleiha Kreager Godfrey, almost 2,
sports a Jazz on the Green t-shirt for tots.

Peter Graves, left in the photo
above, and Melton Mustafa, left,
jam for the crowd. In photo at right,
Scott Strawbridge mans the sound
board in the mobile recording
studio.

Concert captured on tape in mobile studio
While musicians belted out a barrage of jazz-blues

rhythms to the delight of the audience on a waterlogged
evening, about 100 yards away a mobile sound studio
equipped with some of the most sophisticated recording
technology available quietly captured the heat of the
moment.

For the second straight year, Jazz on the Green was
recorded, and this week Peter Graves is set to begin
negotiations for the production and release of a live album
of the event.

The album will feature Graves' Atlantean Driftwood
Orchestra and will include cuts with bass virtuoso Jaco
Pastorius.

It was not clear whether the album will include any of
the music of Danny Morgan. "We don't have a business
arrangement with Danny," said Scott Strawbridge,

general manager of Artisan Recorders, Inc., of Pompano
Beach. Nevertheless, Morgan was recorded, and
Strawbridge did not rule out the possibility of an
agreement that would include Morgan on the album.

The record will be co-produced by Graves and Peter
Yianilos of Artisan, the chief designer of the mobile
studio. A label has yet to be chosen, but Strawbridge said
several are under consideration.

Weighing 13,000 pounds and with dimensions of 28 feet
long by eight feet wide by nine and one-half feet long, the
soundproof studio on wheels cost $350,000.

Strawbridge said he was pleased with the quality of the
music. "The last set was fantastic. I only wish they had
played more."

His sentiments were echoed a thousand times over
Saturday night.
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I Advertisement I

Burger Emporium
Enters The Burger Battle!!!
SANIBEL, FL.: The Burger Emporium has taken on

the big guys.

Owner Lou Martelli was quoted as saying, "Fast
talk, fancy slogans or colorful arches don't make for
food quality, service or value. None of the giant food
chains can boast of what we do.

t

"Our menu is Burgers Plus - homemade chowder,
steaks, salads, chicken, fish, etc. - and even beer. Our
dining room is probably the best quick-serve dining
room in the U.S.A.

"All our food," Martelli went on to say, "is cooked
and dressed to each diner's individual order (their
way), and our deep fried foods are cooked in pure No
Cholesterol Peanut Oil, also to order.

"So, if people really want to know who is No. 1 in
quality, tell them to check out the BURGER EM-
PORIUM OF SANIBEL.

"If that's not enough, you can browse through out
beautiful new gift shop, open seven days a week."

A wonderful evening of exhibition
and audience participation clog

dancing for the whole family
featuring

Don Smith and his bluegrass band
Saturday, Oct. 16 at 8 P.M.
Sanibel Community Center

ADMISSION...$3 PER PERSON

tickets available at

Schoolhouse Gallery, B-Hive, Sanibel
Gallery and Treehouse Gifts on Captiva

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH

The Interdenominational Island Church
with a friendly welcome to all

Christ's followers
Sunday Worship Services 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.

Church School Classes 10:15 a.m.
Family Film Series 6:30 p.m.

1740 Periwinkle Way

Weekly

From Len Kessler

DIABETES

If you are diabetic, your vitamin C requirements are
likely in excess of other persons, states Dr. G.V. Mann,
biochemist at Vanderbilt U. He theorizes that diabetics
lack the ability to transport adequate vitamin C across
cell membranes, resulting in serious blood disorders
associated with some lifelong diabetics. Extra Vitamin C
could help prevent many complications that diabetes
brings with passing years.

A FUiL SERVICE

PHARAAACY

BUS: (813)472-1519

EMERGENCY 472-27682460 PALM RIDGE RD.

• 1 1 1

WED., OCT. 13th

9:30 to 12:30

ESTATE SALE
Palm Lake Drive, off Gulf Drive

Home Sold

Furnishings - Wood Carvings - Tables
Chairs - Took for the Craftsman - Wood for

Carving - Hundreds of Items - Everything
Must Go.

William James Alquist Auctions
472-2353

T i l '

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITY COUNQtL RESOLUTION 79-08
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Portrait

Age: 24

Mary Ann Aleck

Height: "Short"

-*• Roots: Sanibel

Pleasures: "Hairdressing, my family,

Kevin, my dogs, softball, bowling,

my new house and Budweiser.

Last Book Read: Of Wolves and Men

Mentor: "My Mom, because of her strength,
• > . . •

wisdom and endless love for us kids."

.' Wish: "To find the kind of love and

happiness that my grandparents shared."

Words of Wisdom: "Don't deny your creator;

follow His teachings."

By Carol Kranichfeld

Photos by David Meardon

Mary Ann Aleck's customers at the Sanibel Beauty Salon
probably wouldn't be surprised to learn their favorite
hairdresser has never spent a moment wanting to be
anything but a hairdresser.

Well, that's nearly true, says Mary Ann. "The only thing I
wanted to be besides a hairdresser that I never got to

a boy," she says with a big laugh.
Mary Ann "grew Up" in the shop she now owns with her

sister, a family business started by her mother more than 30
years ago. She became the youngest licensed operator in
Florida when she passed the state boards in cosmetology in
1975. She was 17.

"We learned everything back then," she recalls. "We had
to learn chemistry, facial muscles and bones, even first
aid." ^

Much of that, she adds, has since been dropped from the
program. But from the stories Mary Ann can tell, it's a good
thing the state gave instruction in those subjects.

Take the woman who came in for a shampoo and "went
completely limp" while she was in the chair. "I thought she
was dead!" exclaims Mary Ann. Certain she had killed her
customer, Mary Ann let out one of her enormous screeches.
"All of a sudden her mouthpopped open and she started
snoring," she remembers, adding that she was so glad her
client was alive she let out another screech, which brought
the slumbering lady back out of the land of nod.

"She jumped up and right out of her chair, yelling, 'Where
am I? Where am I?'",It took only a few moments to calm

the client and a few more for Mary Ann to do likewise.
Today the same lady comes in all the time. But now when
she falls asleep, Mary Ann goes right on shampooing.

Experiences like that made Mary Ann's first year in the
business a tough one. "Studies show that 25 percent of
hairdressers working for more than 10 years have ulcers
and that 50 percent of hairdressers working for 25 years or
more have mental problems," she says. "Hairdressers and
bartenders are cheaper than psychiatrists," she adds with a
twinkle.

But recurring nightmares were standard fare during
Mary Ann's first year or two. "In the first dream, I'd be
semi-awake in my bedroom at home. I'd glance around, and
all the walls would be lined with shampoo bowls! Clients
would come through the door, sit on my bed and ask, 'Would
yoju tease a little more here!' or, 'Would you clip a little
more here!'" Mary Ann says she would wake up feeling as
though she had worked through the night

' 'My second dream took place during winter season, when
we put in 12-16 hour days with no lunch," she says. "I would
be nearly finished with a client's haircut when one side of
her hair would start growing - and not stop! I'd.keep cut-
ting, and half an hour would go by, an hour, two hours, five
hours and her hair was still growing!

"I'd still be cutting this lady's hair, and all around me .
clients would be screaming that -their husbands were
waiting for them, and when would I be starting on them.
And the lady in the chair would be screaming for me not to

take off too much hair!"
Mary Ann says she was sure she was going off the deep

end, until one day the dreams ended. She explains that the
dreams stopped after she snapped at one of her more dif-
ficult customers.

"A client who came in every week and gave me a hard
time was particularly impossible once. I gave her what
for." Ever since, Mary Ann says, she's not been troubled
with exhausting dreams.

It took her a long time to arrive at that point, however,
mostly because she is so aware of what that person in the
chair feels. •

"When I was in school learning how to cut hair, we used to
practice on one another. I started out the year with my hair
as long as it is now. When I graduated it was one inch long.
And I never had a decent haircut all that time."

To this day, Mary Ann confides, she hates to have her hair
cut. "I am terrified to have it cut. When I get up out of the
chair, I don't want to see any hair on the floor. And I want to
be buried .this way."

Loving her job the way she does, people wonder if she ever
has time for anything else. Does she look forward to other
things? "Oh yes! "she answers quickly. "My sister is about
to have a baby, and I can't wait to see that little critter!"

Editor's note: Mary Ann's sister, Alice Henderson,
delivered John Robert Henderson on Friday morning, Oct. I.
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les arts des isles
By Carol Kranichfeld

Tiles, workshops,
try-outs fill
arts calendar

America does not have a long tradition in
tile design, production and usage, as do
Europe and South America. But since World
War II a new awareness and interest has
developed in the United States, particularly
in the past few years.

The Sanibel (Art Fac) GaUery has taken a
strong interest in unusual tile designs and
recently received a new shipment of artistic
and utilitarian tiles from Colorado.

Very few contemporary studio craft-
speople make hand-produced tiles
professionally and on a consistent basis, but

continued next page

Matsumoto calendar hot off the press!
At long last the wait is

over! The 1983 Ikki Mat-
sumoto Calendars have
arrived at the Schoolhouse
Gallery and are on sale for
$7. ,

"By The Beautiful Sea"
contains an Ikki print to
match each month, all of
which are reproduced faith-
fully on fine linen paper.
Included in the series are
several new and whimsical
prints like She Sells
Seashells, Return of the
Snowbirds, Rain Rain Go
Away, Arthur Fiddler and
the Beach Pops, Surf
Fishing, and Joggerhead

Turtles, all of which can be
purchased individually at
the gallery in full print size.

The calendar also contains
new versions of Ottermelon,
Flower Children, Black
Skimmer, Over the Rain-
bows, and I Just Hate To Get
My Feet Wet.

"By The Beautiful Sea" is
an honest reflection of the
artist's philosophy. "I want
to paint poems. There are no
heavy messages in my work.
I simply wish to delight," he
says.

As a youngster, Ikki was
inspired and trained by his
father, a widely respected

Japanese artist. Private
tutoring followed, then study
at the Tama Institute in
Japan.

When he was 20 years old,
after his arrival in the
United States, Ikki received
scholarships from both the
John Herron Institute of
Indianapolis and the Art
Academy of Cincinnati. He
was further trained under
the renowned artist Charles
Harper.

A notable career in
commercial art followed his
formal training, with
commissioned work for
major American cor-

porations, illustrations for
one of America's favorite
cookbooks, The Joy of
Cooking, textbooks for
McGraw Hill and Houghton
Mifflin and designs for toys
making for a well-rounded
art introduction.

The desire for creative
artistic freedom brought the
Matsumotos to Sanibel in
1975. Since then Ikki has
made his mark in the con-
temporary art world and has
become one of the Islands'
most sought after artists.

The Bahama Room
at Sundial...

Twilight Dinner
Daily until 7:00 P.M.
you can enjoy a
gourmet meal
overlooking the Gulf.
Choose from
delicious N.Y. Sirloin
Strip Steak, Breast of Chicken
Gloria, Seafood Crepes, Fillet of
Sole la Plaza or Baked Lasagna.
Each entree includes soup,
salad, beverage and dessert for
only $7.95

Bubbles & Brunch
on Sundays
Sundays are a

celebration with
champagne, hot

entrees, cold meats
cheeses, fruits and a
complete salad bar.

Available 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. $8.95

Nightly Entertainment
The Lost Horizon Bar offers
you the sounds of Unicorn
Run Monday through
Saturday playing
contemporary favorites.

Sunday evenings we have a
special treat when we feature
"Musicians Jam Night" with the
Dan Tudor Trio 8-12 P.M. Special
prices on drinks to all performing
musicians. Everyone welcome.

Poolside!
Enjoy a light lunch
and your favorite

cocktail, poolside at
the Refuge Bar on the gulf.

1246 Middle Gulf Drive •Sanibel Wood • Ph. 472-4151

Reservations Accepted

Don't let your pet add
to the dog bite problem.
Keep your pet fenced, fjltl
leashed or confined. ' ™J

LIQUORS
C

SHOP OUR COMPLETE

LINES OF BEER,

WINE » LIQUOR

IN STORE

SPECIALS
EVERYDAY

Shop with R-B
and SAVE

1201 Periwinkle Way
(Next to Huxter's)

9 to 9 Doily
12 to 7 SUNDAY

472-3333

-t-
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OVER THE RAINBOWS FLOWER CHILDREN!

More prints from 1982 Matsumoto calendar

Arts continued

the Wenzel Studio of Longmont, Colo., has
done just that for nearly a decade. And
although the design of the tiles is con-
temporary, the clayworks are hand moulded
by traditional methods, not unlike the
Moravian Pottery and Tileworks of
Doylestown, Penn.

Each tile is made from a specially for-
mulated stoneware clay body that is heated
to2,300 degrees. After firing-and cooling the
tiles can be used as trivets, plaques and
architectural additions.

These unusual tiles can be seen at the
Sai Gallery from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monaay through Saturday.

SanibeV artists Polly Matsumoto and Anita
Amodeo have teamed up again for a new and
expanded craft workshop series this fall.

Beginning Oct. 14 are classes in weaving
four different types of baskets, triangular
shawls, and special workshops in natural
dyeing techniques and handmade paper
creations.

Basketry students will learn the art of

making hearth baskets (for magazines or
logs at the fireside), wash baskets, potato
baskets and garlic baskets. Yarn and
basketry reeds will be dyed using native
plants.

Students of the paper workshop will be
instructed in stationery and envelope
design.

AH classes are completed in one day. For
further details call Amodeo, 481-1964.

Local artists and craftsmen are beginning
to prepare for the 1982 BIG Arts Crafts
Festival, which will be held under the big top
at the Sanibel Community Association on
Saturday, Nov. 27. Space is limited and
booths are expected to be rented out quickly,
so prospective participants should make
arrangements for space early. For more
information contact BIG Arts president Jim
Levy, 472-3526.

Artists who have yet to find the perfect
shop for their wares may want to investigate
the Islanders' Gallery, newly opened at

Punta Ybel Plaza on Periwinkle Way across
from the Lighthouse Restaurant.

Open seven days a week, the gallery will
display local arts and crafts only and is
designed to take works on consignment. For
more information call 472-5051.

Auditions for the three-act comedy A Shot
in the Dark, made famous by the movie
version with Peter Sellers, will be held at
7:30 p.m. this Thursday at the Sanibel Public
Library "

Sponsored by Barrier Island Group for the
Arts, the play has parts for three men, three
women and two parts that can be played by
either men or women. Anyone interested in
tryouts should contact Fran Levy, 472-3526,
or Marty Grasgreen, 472-3301.

doggers are expected to come out of
every nook and cranny on Oct. 16 when the
Caloosa River Cloggers come to the Sanibel
Community Center. The exhibition team
dressed in colorful mountain attire will
present the original Appalachian Mountain

style folk dance using line and circle
movements and clogging footwork.

Sponsored by Barrier Island Group for the
Arts, the evening's fun will be set to music
by Don Smith and his Bluegrass Orchestra.
So get out your dancing shoes and bring the
family to the Community Center at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, Oct._ 16., Admission is $3 per
person.

Voung Island thespians will meet for two
special movement workshops at St: Isabel
Catholic Church from 1-3 p.m. on Saturday,
Oct. 9 and 16.

Movement and clowning instruction will
be offered by Muffet Hayes at the
workshops. Sam Hay will make a film of the
students and demonstrate the art of making
commercials at the second series of
workshops scheduled for Nov. 6 and 13.

Sponsored by the Island Youth Theatre,
the workshops are open to all Island
children. For more information contact Jeri
Magg, 472-1393.

continued next page

NOW APPEARING
NIGHTLY,
EXCEPT TUESDAY,
IN THE ATRIUM
LOUNGE AT
CHADWICK'S
RESTAURANT.

PUT THE MAGIC
OF HIS MUSIC IN
YOUR FACE AND
A WARM FEELING
IN YOUR HEART.

DANNY MORGAN
8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

PLR]SITflTI8]NI
CHADWICK'S RESTAURANT LOCATED AT

THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS

PLANTATION, RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED

472-5111, EXT. 5181

LETIZIAS CONTINENTAL
CUISINE

Takes Great Pride In Offering Our
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

Mondays thru Saturdays - 5:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.

* Fresh Fish of the Day
* Baked Lasagna
* Spaghetti™ and Meat Balls
* Spaghettini with Meat & Mushrooms
* Spaghettini and Aglio & Olio
* Spaghettini with Italian Sweet Sausage

PLEASE BRING THE CHILDREN
* The above Spaghettini Dishes
* Ravioli with Meat or Mushroom Sauce

$6.95

$3.95
The above Dinners include our famous Neapolitan Style Salad, French Bread & Butter

Of course, we will also be serving our regular menu.

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS CASUAL DRESS

5:30 P.M. 9:30 P:M. CtOSE-D-SH*N©i«tY«
3313 West Gulf Drive — Beautiful Sanibel Island — On the Gulf
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Arts continued

The Southwest Florida Sympho%
Orchestra has begun rehearsing for its 22nd
season, which will feature new con-
certmaster Reiko Niiya-Tigges from Japan.
The 29-year-old Tokyo native will serve as
principal violin in the string quartet along
with newcomer Valerie Ferrone (principal
second violin) and senior member Betty
Haynes (viola).

Six subscription concerts are scheduled
this year at Cape Coral High School
beginning Saturday, Oct. 16.

Pianist Klaus Hellwig, a young German
virtuoso, will be guest artist for the opening
program, which includes the Grieg piano

concerto and the Borodin Symphony No. 2.
Performances throughout the symphony's

22nd season will include guest appearances
by harpist Heidi Lehwalder, solo violinist
Howard Gottlieb, baritone John Reardon
and flutist Brooks deWetter-Smith.

The 1982-1983 concert series has been
expanded to include two recitals and one full
orchestra performance at the Port Charlotte
Cultural Center. Season tickets ($17.50-$40)
are available through the symphony office
at No. 39 Patio DeLeon in Fort Myers.
Individual tickets will be available at the
door prior to the concerts. For more in-
formation call 334-3256.

Jacobson's store plans
late October opening
in Bell Tower

A new full-line specialty store is opening in
Fort Myers later this month. One of the
oldest retail organizations in the country,
Jacobson's already has six stores in Florida.
The seventh store will anchor the Bell Tower
shopping center on U.S. 41 North.

The new store will reflect the spirit of the
Spanish Colonial period with courtyards,
graceful arches, flowing streams and
fountains. It will offer a selection of mer-
chandise similar in content to the other
Florida Jacobson's stores. Customers will

recognize such names as Ernst Strauss,
Albert Nipon, Calvin Klein, Stanley Blacker,
Austin Reed, Gunne Sax and Erno Laszlo.

The store is scheduled to open in Fort
Myers on Oct. 28. The firm plans to expand
to Jacksonville next year and is currently
working on plans for a store in Tampa.

"We plan not only to sell merchandise, but
also to sell the pleasure and satisfaction the
customer expects to receive in the use of the
article purchased, Jacobson's President
J.R. Fowler said.

•' •'• ' . • • C •'

PAC N1 SEND
PACKAGES SENT TODAY'

.Shipped VIA:

UPS *TRUCK

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
WE DO ANY OR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING

• PACKAGING • CRATING

SHIPPING • LICENSED FRUIT

• BONDED FOR SHIPPER

ESTATE SHIIPPING • GIFT WRAPPING
PACKING MATERIALS & SUPPLIES

NEW LOCATION OPENING OCT. 4th

S. FT. MYERS
15538 S. McGregor Blvd.

Bruno Plaza
(across from Duffs)

433-0777
CAPE CORAL FT. MYERS

4708 S.E. 8th Ct. 3858 College Pkwy.
(behind Dairy Queen) (Rafters Mall)

945-0777 433-0747

NEW LOCAL PHONE EXCHANGES

RENT A BOAT
SAIL — 17' - 21' sloops with engines

Sunfish, 34' charter with captain
POWER - 15' - 19', 66 - 115 H.PJ

USCg equipped, Blmlni tops

1>oal SANIBEL
M A R I N A • • • • ,

IVVks 472-2531
A DIVISION OESOUTHWIND, INC.?

Emvards

fine gifts for every occasion

presenting....
a unique and varied selection of
distinctive gifts and accessories

Touch of Class
Gift Gallery

rricgregor point shopping center
fort myers, fforida

^30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 489-344%^

Stand Tough On Crime

Help swing the pendulum back in favor of the law abiding citi
VOTE FOR CHARLIE EDWARDS

Florida State Senate. District*38

Sunday Brunch at the
legendary Thistle Lodge
This Sunday, relax and enjoy a leisurely Brunch in the authentic
New Orleans tradition at the Thistle Lodge Restaurant.

Begin wtth an "eye opener" Ramos Gin Fizz,
Frozen Strawberry Daquiri or freshly blended Sazerac.

Feast on such crowd pleasers as Eggs Hussard,
Oysters Benedict and Crabmeat Crepes. All served with freshly
baked breads and creamery butter.

For a grand finale . . . Hot Pecan Pie, Duke of
Orleans or Praline Parfait.

"You'll come here for the history... You'll come
back for the fo6d,"

Serving Brunch 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Sundays,

Restaurant at
CasaYbel Resort
Overlooking the Gulf, West Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island
Lunch and dinner daily except Monday.
Reservations suggested: 472-92G0

Managed by
Marquis Hotels & Resorts

rw\ BUBBLE ROOM
R E S T A U R A N T * •.<*—'•'*•«>•

A Little Island Hideaway of Nostalgia Far From The Beaten Path,
Featuring Genuinely Fresh Entrees, Our Own Home Baked Breads and

Desserts, Music and Decor of the 1940's.

; * * * * - • FORT MYERS NEWS PRESS

'»J Florida Trends '•'IOO Best Restaurants"

"The Bubble Room is a Real
Find, One Of Those Unique
Discoveries That Stands Apart
From The Maddening Cliches
of Modern Day Dining."

• ROBERT TOLF,
FLA. TREND MAGAZINE

LOCATED CAPTIVA ROAD, CAPTIVA ISLAND
DINNER TUES.SUN: 5:3010:00P.M. [••

SORRY NO RESERVATIONS H
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Alert radios still available
Specially adapted alert radios are still

available through the Sanibel Police
Department to help keep Islanders advised
of emergency situations. Police Office Jack
Primm is taking orders for the radios.

Twenty radios are already placed around
Sanibel in Neighborhood Watch leaders' and
EPERT notification captains' homes. So far
the system has worked without a hitch and
has received an enthusiastic response from
the recipients, Primm said.

"I haven't had one negative comment
about the radios," Primm, who is coor-
dinating the radio network, said.

The radios have beed used to advise
Islanders of heaving rains, flooding and
power outages that have occured since they
were issued, Primm said.

Adapted with special crystals, the radios
monitor only the Sanibel police frequency
that broadcasts weather alerts and other
local emergencies. They run on either
•batteries or electricity and are equipped
with a siren that sounds when important
information is about to be broadcast.

Primm said he hopes to issue a radio to
every home and business on Sanibel. Cap-
tivans are also more than welcome to
purchase the radios. He added, however,
that some locations on Captiva might ex-
perience difficulty receiving the signal.

The radio program was initiated to
facilitate the fast relay of up-to-date in-
formation in hurricane situations. But
Primm said he hopes the radios will even-
tually be used to advise Island residents and

I Name: _
I Address:

Alert radio order form

Number of radios:
$56 per radio
Make checks payable to

businesses of all types of emergencies.
Anyone interested in purchasing a radio

for $56 should fill out the order form on this
page and send it along with a check to:

Sanibel Police Recreation Club
Allow 5-6 weeks for delivery

The Sanibel Police Department
Alert Radios
P.O. Box 438
Sanibel, FL 33957

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way

THE FINEST FISH HOUSE
IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

— TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORB DINNER -

BEERS AND WINES

SERVED DAILY 5:00 to 9:30

Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR

MEXICAN
MULLIGAN

MGHT

HAPPY HOUR DAILY
5-7 P.M.

472-1582

Our dough is made fresh daily

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

ITALIAN SUBS
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALADS

BEER fr WINE TO GO
11:00a.m.-11:00p.m.

Seven Days

1630 A Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of The Islands

fi restaurant like this
couldn't have happened
any place else. .Chadwick's is the way a

Captiva restaurant was meant
to be. It captures all the charm
and grace of Old Florida.

The mood is casual. The
crowd, fun-loving. The service,
warm and attentive in the best
island tradition.

And the food? Well, it's the
reason we've been acclaimed
time and time again as one of -
Florida's best restaurants.

You can feast on fresh fish,
thick & juicy steaks, and such
specialties as Breast of Chicken
Plantation and Beer Batter Shrimp.

There's a lavish Sunday
brunch, too, with more than 70
different items to tempt you. '
And don't miss our bountiful
Friday evening Seafood Buffet.
The best eaten for the money
anywhere.

To top it off, Chadwick's
provides some of the finest live
entertainment on the islands,
with dancing nightly in the
lounge.

Chadwick's. Southwest
Florida's most captivating
restaurant.

At the entrance to South Seas Plantation, Captiva Island
Reservations now accepted. Phone: 472-5111
Managed by Marquis Hotels & Resorts

DINNER 5 to 10 Daily
472-3161

ALL THE TIME!
All the shrimp you can eat!

All the crab you can eat!

They must be kidding
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All information in the following reports
was taken directly from Sanibei Police
Department records.

Two fire extinguishers were reported
missing from the Captain's Walk con-
dominiums on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 25.
One of the extinguishers was later
recovered.

Police arrested a Fort Myers man for
soliciting without a license on Kings Crown
Drive on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 26. Jose
Roman of 4722 New Haven was attempting
to sell artificial flower arrangements.

The director of the Childrens Center of the
Islands reported someone had attempted to
enter the building on Casa Ybel Road on
Monday morning, Sept. 28.

Police later learned the door frame had
cracked when the cleaning lady shut the
door the night before.

Police on duty helped a woman find the
condominium she was staying in after she
lost her sense of direction on the beach on
Monday morning, Sept. 27.

A Shell Basket Lane resident reported a
car was illegally parked in the right-of-way
and its occupants were littering the area on
Monday morning, Sept. 27. Police cited the
driver of the car for illegal parking.

A New Orleans, La., woman reported she
lost her 35 mm Minolta camera and Vivitar
flash around the pool area at the Casa Ybel
resort on Monday afternoon, Sept. 27. She
told police the camera was taken on Sunday,

Aug. 8.

No charges were filed against a man who
was caught shoplifting at Bailey's on
Monday afternoon, Sept. 27. The man
allegedly took $23 worth of assorted grocery
items and a bottle of decongestant without
paying.

When he was confronted by the manager
of the store he returned all of the items
except the decongestant. Police later
stopped the man and took him to the Police
Department, where he agreed to pay for the
decongestant and to stay off Bailey's
property or face trespassing charges.

A touch dial telephone was reported
missing from a construction trailer in the
Dunes on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 28.

Vandals dumped garbage and damaged
trash cans at a Lindgren Boulevard home
during the night before Wednesday morning,
Sept. 29.

A Sanibei woman was given a notice to
appear in court for violation of SanibePs
noise ordinance after her Fitzhugh Street
neighbors complained of barking dogs on
Wednesday morning, Sept. 29.

Blanche Bertolami of 972 Fitzhugh St. was
issued the citation.

Approximately $1,600 in cash was stolen
from the office at the Timbers on Rabbit
Road early Thursday morning, Sept. 30.

Police on regular patrol made a security
check of the establishment around 4:30 a.m.
The theft occurred sometime after that time
and before dawn.

The suspect or suspects pushed the wall
air conditioner out of the office wall and
climbed through the hole to gain entry.
Nothing else was disturbed.

Ten drivers received tickets for exceeding
the speed limit on Sanibel-Captiva Road,
where the speed limit is 35 mph, last week.
Police cited Frank Morris, Cincinnati^/3**^,
55 mph; Randy Lee Parisian, Tarn^ j5
mph; James Good, Sanibei, 59 mph; Ken-
neth Jerald Lee, Fort Myers, 45 mph;
Lorraine Whitney, Cape Coral, 59 mph;
Robert Lee Kincheloe Jr., Miami, 70 mph;
Kathryn Fowler, Sanibei, 59 mph; Joseph
John Monga Sr., Fort Myers, 58 mph; John
Bruning, Captiva, 55 mph; and Mark
Charles Adams, Cape Coral, 70 mph.

OF BEEF
ONLY

$8.95
TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS

Fine dining accompanied
by Don Weigold on the Grand.

ON CAPTIVA SINCE V927

Reservations
Requested & Honored

.472-5161

v...

IN THE FRENCH QUARTER
"HOME OF THE SANIBEI SAUCE"

VRCRTION IS OVER
RE-OPENING TODRY,

OCTOBER 5th
FOP Our Famous

BreakfaatErLunch
Dinner Will Rtiumi: October 19th.

1473 Periwinkle Way Tel: 472-5700 Sanibei, FL 33957

Iowa Corn Fed Beef,
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

From Iowa corn fed livestock

Custom Cut
BEEF CHART

SLADt CHUCK ROAST M STEW
TMNCITEM

M 6 STEAK / RUMPtQAST

ARM TO'.' TOAST O* STEAI

Sanibei

Ed's

Porterhouse T Bone Steaks (aged«perfection) $4 .28 Ib.
BoneleSS Sirloin Steaks (guaranteed to melt in you.
mouth) $ 4 . 2 8 Ib.
NEW York Strip Steaks im faro king) 10 oz. cut $3.75 ea.
DelmOnicO Steaks (1era)eres1 steok you tan wrt) 1 0 OZ. CUt
. . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.75 ea.
Our Famous Bacon Wrapped Fillets (they speak for themselves) .

.'.'. $3.98 ea.
| FROM OUR DELI I

Our Lean Boiled Ham $2.60 Ib.
Imported Swiss Cheese •.. 99' Vi Ib.
Our Own Store Cooked Roast Beef $1.09 V* Ib.
Good Old Fashioned Bologna 59' Vi Ib.
Pepperoni Sticks '. $1.79 ea.
American Cheese 99' Vi Ib.

£> WE DO IT RIGHT! THE OLD FASHIONED WAY
3 ^ IOWA CORN FED VEAL - PORK - BEEF
| p Located on San Carlos Blvd., One Block to the right, corner of

Summerlin Rd. (Rte. 869) Just minutes away from Sanibei and

COHNfO -HtiSIKT
SIRLOIN TIP 5TUK

I 5 Captiva

San Carlos Blvd. 2317 San Carlos blvd. 482-0343

cftottft

is closed for vacation
looking forward to
seeing you soon!
reopening in mid

October please visit
our other restaurant
F & B Oyster Co, on

Sanibei
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commended for crime investigation from page 1A

missing from a West Gulf Drive home.
During his investigation he learned that the
elderly victims had also been burglarized in
August but that the stolen items were
"recovered" for them by Oliver.

The victims had hired Oliver from the
labor pool in Fort Myers to help them move
from one house to another on Sanibel. They
told police Oliver told them he thought he
could recover, their missing jewelry for a
price. They paid him more than $400, and he
turned over two of three missing rings and
two watches.

Upon hearing the story, Church decided to
track down Oliver for questioning about the
second theft. The next day and several days
thereafter Church "dressed down" in his
oldest work clothes, didn't shave and took
his place in the labor pool at 5:30 a.m. in an
effort to learn Oliver's whereabouts.

"I wanted to see things first hand,"
Church later said about his "time" in the
labor pool line. "I knew I was chasing the
right guy. I just needed time to build a good
case."

He eventually established a connection
between Oliver and Munn, who had pawned
some of the jewelry the Sanibel residents
had reported missing.

On Sept. 27, with sufficient evidence
against Munn, Church and Phillips secured
a warrant for Munn's arrest on charges of

dealing in stolen property. They spent the
day at the labor pool waiting for Munn to
return, and the arrest was made shortly
after 5 p.m.

Munn's statements after his arrest gave
police the needed evidence to build a case for
Oliver's arrest on charges of grand larceny.
A lawyer from the State Attorney's Office
spent most of the night of Sept. 27 helping
Phillips and Church draft the arrest
warrant, which they delivered to County
Judge William Mclver at 1 a.m. Sept. 28.

Just before 2 a.m. Phillips and Church,
with a back-up of Lee County Sheriff's
deputies, found Oliver at his Fowler Street
apartment.

Police arrested Oliver and took him to the
Lee County Jail. When they asked to search
his apartment, however, Oliver vehemently
refused. Church and Phillips were forced to
obtain a search warrant for the apartment,
an exacting process that normally takes
several hours.

With the help of the attorney, Phillips and
Church drafted a five-page document that
was presented to Circuit Court Judge Hugh
Starnes at 6 p.m. Sept. 28.

The search of the apartment was com-
pleted by 8 p.m. with the assistance of four
additional Sanibel Police Department
employees for inventoring the contents of
the apartment, virtually all of which turned

out to be from the home of the Sanibel
residents whose jewelry was stolen.

"Everything from the monogrammed
towels to the wall hangings was from the
Sanibel house," Phillips said last week. "We
inventoried approximately 130 items."

The recovery of the stolen, goods ended an
investigation that involved 160 hours on the
parts of Phillips, Church and many of their
colleagues who worked overtime while the
two tracked down their leads in Fort Myers.

Butler said the case is a prime example of
how much time and effort is involved in
police work. "I don't know of any other
profession where people will take that much
time and work that long to bring a problem
to a successful conclusion," he said. He

added that both Phillips and Church will be
given formal commendations for their ef-
forts.

As Church's supervisor, Phillips had
nothing but praise for Church's efforts
throughout the investigation. "He per-
severed to the point where we could make a
successful arrest," Phillips said.

Church is a four-year veteran of the
Sanibel Police Department and has served
as an officer for the past two years. Phillips
has been on the force for seven years this
month.

Court dates have not been set for either.
Oliver, 33, of 1804 Fowler St., or Munn, 22, of
4522 Greenwood Circle, Fort Myers. Both
remain in the Lee County Jail.

-

i

I
Officer Dick Church Sgt. Lew Phillips

CAPTNA

FINEST BEEF
ON THE

ISLANDS!

1T:3O-2:3O LUNCH
5 00-10:00 DINNER

CLOSED TUB

Turn i«» of the Island Store
AND?*©SSE LANE. CAPTIVA

McT's
Shrimp House and Tavern

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. every day

to the first 100 people

PrtaM Rib Platter
S t e m Shrfaap Platter
Bar-B-Q Rib* Platter
Clan Strip Platter
Chicken Parneaan
Scallops Marsala

$ 5.95
CHILDREN'S MENU

AVAILABLE
DINNER SERVED FROM 5:00-6:00 P.M.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

FRIDAY FISH FEAST!
EVERY FRIDAY (AS WELL AS MOST

OTHER DAYS) WE SERVE MORE
VARIETIES OF FRESH FISH

ft SHELLFISH THAN ALL THE
SEAFOOD BUFFETS COMBINED!

FRESH FISH...
COOKED TO ORDER...

SERVED TO YOU AT YOUR TABLE...

TIMBCAS
S N T &

TIMBC
RESTAURANT &
FISH MARKET

Full Ltquof l.ict-nx'
47SR»M»iRd 472 1I2H
SORRY RESERVATIONS NOT AC'CEITEI)

WE SERVE IT FRESH -
OR WE DON'T SERVE IT AT ALL!

FRESH FISH - CHOICE STEAKS - COCKTAILS

28 I T FISH MARKET OPEN 2 -6 P.N. DAILY
RESTAURANT OPIiN 7 DAYS 5-10 P.M. •NWrtV

Lighthouse
Restaurant

Breakfast 7:30-1:00
Lunch 11:00-3:00

Serving the finest in Egg
Pishes, Pancakes, Quiche,

Salads, Sandwiches, Soup and
Charbroiled Burgers.

Closed Tuesday 472-0303

362 Periwinkle Way, Sea Horse Shopping Center
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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TODAY AT CITY HALL

CITY OF SAN I BEL
COUNCIL MEETING
MacKENZIEHALL

2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD

OCTOBER S, 1982

9a.m.
1. Invocation and Pledge of

Allegiance (White)
2. Approval of minutes Of

Sept. 7 and13,1982
3. Planning Commission

report
4. City Attorney's report
5. City Manager's report

a. Review and authorize
contract with Stinson-Head,

construction of CityforInc.,
Hall.

b. Authorize City Hall
architect to proceed with the
construction administration
phase, option E:1.5

c. Request for oc-
cupational license for auction by
William Alquist (code of or-
dinances 10-18 ( I D ) .

d. Communication and

report from Lee County re:
Silver Key appraisal.

e. Discussion re: Lee
County Department of Tran-
sportation's "Summerlin Road
(CR 869), Corridor Development
Study, K.

f. Review and approval
of proposed letter to Lee County
Marine Advisory Committee for
boat ramp.

6. Resolution establishing
the Sanibel Fine Arts Com-
mittee and setting forth its
duties.
10:15a.m.

7. Public hearing and second
reading of an ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
Section 3.3.6: Development
Intensity in commercial
districts; Section 3.3.9: Com-
mercial yard requirements; and
Section 3.3.14: Off-street
parking for commercial and
residential uses, to permit the
addition of a new retail business
in existing vacant retail space at

the B-Hive, located at 2407
Periwinkle Way in Section 26,
Township 46 South, Range 22
East; as submitted by George
Kohlbrenner. (Previously
tabled).
10:30a.m.

8. Public hearing and second
reading of an ordinance calling
for an election of City Council
members, directing publication
and setting the date of the
election.
10:40a.m.

9. Public hearing and second
reading of an ordinance
amending Ordinance No. 81-33
and supplemental budget
Ordinance No. 82-05; fixing a
supplemental budget ap-
propriation; reappropriating
certain revenues in the general
fund; eliminating overages and
transferring funds within
various expenditure accounts in
the general fund; all for the
•fiscal year 1981-82.

10. Appointment to Planning
Commission to fill unexpired

term of Arthur Wycoff.
l l ! Mayor and Councilman's

reports.
RECESS FOR LUNCH

1:30 p.m.
12. Continuation of public

hearing and second reading of
an ordinance specifically
amending the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan, Section 3.2.3:
Permitted uses map, Part 2.5:
Land Use, and Section 3.4.10:
filled land, to permit com-
mercial use designation for a
site of approximately 1.5 acres
to permit a neighborhood retail
shopping center. The subject
parcel is located at the south-
west corner of the intersection of
Sanibel-Captiva and Sanibel
Bayous roads in Section 13,
Township 46 South, Range 21
East; as submitted by E.G.
Konrad and Roy E. Bazire.
1:40 p.m.

13. Public hearing and second
reading of an ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,

Sections 3.3.1: Residential
densities and 3.2.2: development
intensity map to permit
development of a single-family
home on Lots 21 and 22 (west
side, Piedmont Road), Block 4,
Sanibel Highlands Subdivision
located in Section 25, Township
46 South, Range 22 East; as
submitted by Matthew C. and
Virginia Stewart.
1:50 p.m.

14. Public hearing and first
reading of an ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
Sections 3.3.1: Residential
densities and 3.2.2: Develop-
ment intensity map to permit
development of a single-family
home on Lots 1 and 2 (east side.
Piedmont Road), Block 5 of
Sanibel Highlands Subdivision
located in Section 25, Township"
46 South, Range 22 East, as
submitted by Kirk and Beverly
Stewart.
2 p.m.

15. Public hearing and firjst

reading of an ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
Section 3.1.3: Coastal Con-
struction Setback Line, Section
3.3.2: Residential Yard
Requirements, Section 3.4.9:
(Permitted Uses) Bay Beach,
and Section 3.9.5: (Environ-
mental Performance Stan-
dards) Bay Beach, to permO***-^
construction of a single-ff
dwelling unit on Lot 6, Bide....,
Sanibel Isles subdivision, in
Section 18, Township 46 South,
Range 23 East; as submitted by
Jay Brett for Richard Lindner.
2:10 p.m.

16. Public hearing and first
reading of an ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
Section 3.2.3: Permitted uses
map to permit reclassification
of a portion (560 square feet + )
of Lot 1, Block E, Palm Ridge
subdivision from Commercial to

continued next page

iJHQMHKa Coupon • • • • • • • • • •

GULF SHRIMP
SRVE 25CLB.

with thia coupon

JUMBOS (1O-15) $8.35 Ib.
LRRCE (21-25) S7.40 Ib.

MEDIUM (36-40) $6.24 Ib
Expipvs 10 4 82
THE n S H MARKET

•t

TIMBCRS
SURANT &

TIMBCR
RESTAURANT &
FISH MARKET

WE MBVZ IT F*E»H-
OB m DOHT SaVC IT AT ALLI

SH FISH CHOICE STEAKS COCKTAIIS

Full Liquor License
975 Rabbit Rd 472-3128
Sorry Reservations not Accepted

. - ^ FISH MABKET OPEN 2 - * P.M. DAILY
°M '^ST RESTAURANT OPKN 7 DAYS S- ! • P.M.

^ ^ ^ 0 Pick up &Delivery
only

can 472-0212
Featuring:

PIZZA
SALAD. ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES,
VIENNA HOT DOGS, CHILI

OPEN NOW FOR LUNCH TOO!

Sun.-Wed.
11A.M.-1:3OP.M.
&4P.M.-11P.M.

(closed Thurs.)

Fri.-Sat.
11A.M.-1-.30P.M.

8 4P.M.-12P.M.

2440 Palm Ridge Rd. Pelican Place Sanibel

MMM dip save • • « • " • •

m
CAPTIVA ISLAND I

: NOW OPEN MON.-SAT. 8AM- 10PM
• EXCEPT SUN. 9AM-9 PM 472-2374 '*

\ Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane >,...

Tavern
1523 perioin/ile

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY

6-7:30 P.M.

99C

All RaiFDrinks
Tavern Only

IMF

Tavern
OVI )QUi IFS

coconut

Restaurant & Lounge

FRESH SEAFOOD

GREEK GOURMET CUISINE
Friday and Saturday, 5-10

PRIME RIB SPECIAL

JbJO butfcjv* IV K>OJbpilL SOMIHMfe
CO^VlV lA l l l * AIL IHIt 1

Saturday
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
HORSd'OEUVRES4-6
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Located in front of Bailey's Store 472-1366 Cor. Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Rd.

Dinners from $7.95
FULL MENU AVAILABLE

Chidren's Menu
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Today at City Hall
residential and a portion (560
square feet +) of a parcel lying
directly north of Block E, Palm
Ridge subdivision from
residential to commercial to
facilitate an exchange of these
portions of properties
facilitating improved access to
the property lying north of Block
E without disturbance to a
mangrove area; subject
properties are located in Section
26, Township 46 South, Range 22
East; as submitted by Bingham
Lee Corporation for Fred Valtin.
2:20 p.m.

17. Public hearing and first
reading of an ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
Section 3.3.2: Residential yard
requirements to permit
sideyard setback en-
croachments by boat docks on
Lots 6A (.11 feet) 6B (1.58 feet)
and 7B (9.84 feet) of Harbour
Cottages located on the East
side of Causeway Road in
Section 20, Township 46 South,
Range 23 East; as submitted by
Mariner Properties, Inc.
2:30p.m.

18. Public hearing and first
reading of an ordinance
specif ically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
Section 3.3.2: Residential yard
requirements, to permit con-
struction of a single-family
home 40 feet from the centerline
of Rabbit Road on Lot 2,
unrecorded Sanibel River

Estates located in Government
Lot 2, Section 28, Township 46
South, Range 22 East (West side
of Rabbit Road', 100 feet south of
Sanibel River); as submitted by
Carmen C. and Richard O.
Don I in.
2:40 p.m.

19. Public hearing and first
reading of an ordinance
specif ically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
Section 3.9.4: Development In
the Mangrove Forest Zone and
3.3.2: Residential yard
requirements to permit
development of a single-family
residence, boardwalks and
parking area covering 3.85
percent of the site with im-
permeable surfaces, to be
located 26 feet from the cen-
terline of Wood ring Road on a
1.56 acre parcel of land lying
between Woodring Road and
Ladyfinger Lake in Section 13,
Township 46 South, Range 22
East; as submitted by W.
Dexter Bender & Associates for
Gail Peak.
2:50 p.m.

20. Public hearing and first
reading of an ordinance
specifically amending the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan,
Section 3.3.1: Residential
densities and 3.2.2: Develop-
ment intensity map to permit
single-family development of a
.27 acre parcel of land lying on
the south side of Sanibel-Captiva
Road 113.5 feet east of the

Baptist Church property, in
Section 20, Township 46 South,
Range 22 East; as submitted by
HughSwanson.

. 21. Public inquiries and
comments

RECESS
5:01p.m.

22. Continuation of public
hearing and second reading of
an ordinance establishing a
system for receiving and
evaluating development per-
mits; providing for review by
Council; all pursuant to an
initiative ordinance adopted by
the Sanibel electorate at the
Nov. 21, 1978, special election
calling for a managed system of
growth; providing for inclusion
into the Code of Ordinances.

23. Public inquiries and
comments

ADJOURNMENT
If a person decides to appeal

any decision of the body with
respect to any matter con-
sidered at such meeting or
hearing, he wil l need a record of
the proceedings, and for such
purpose he may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which
record includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the
appeal is to be based.

Coming up
at City Hall
A list of upcoming
City Council and
Planning Commission
meetings

Thursday, Oet. 7, Oty HaS Council Con-

ference Room - » a.m. - Meeting of the

HuMnncaJ PreservationCfwtuoittw ]p.n>.~

HacKenzte Hall, Regular meeting at the

Monday, Ou a MatKrn/u*Hfl! '• .

- Regular nira 111% at the 1'l.uunrit.' t «/•

mission 7:.10 p.in - Luv Sh<>l!<i{, Cit.i

tnitteo meets

Wrdnrtday «cl 13. MacKenne H<?U 9

a.m. - Special Ctty Council meeting w ith iht

Code Enforcement Board to distues the

boards row

j . Oct. i t , City Hall site off i)unly|.

Road - 4 p.ta. - City Council meets foi

groundbreaking ceremonies lo rum
memorate the start of construction of (he
new City Hall

Total Island
information

Page 18B

r CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT

WILL HOLD THEIR MEETINGS
ON THE FIRST MONDAY OF
EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
10:00 A.M. AT CAPTIVA
COMMUNITY CENTER. ON THE GULF AT 1231 TULIPA WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLAW 33957 (813) 472-4123

OUT FOODS

NEW HOURS LUNCH: 12-3
DINNER: 5-1

BAR OPEN 11A.M.-2 A.M.
CLOSED MONDAY

472-9222

A.

50'

• Spirit of Foolishness
5 BEACH BAR & GRILL, CAPTIVA ISLAND, FL

400 FT. BEYOND ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

How to Save 20%
On KODAK Photo-Greeting Cards

Just bring in your favorite color print, color slide,
or KODACOLOR Film negative and place your
order by November 3,1982. You'll save 20% on
attractive Christmas, Chanukah, or Mavidad
designs in slim-line or trim-line styles. We'll
accept orders through
December 1, but stop in
early for your 20% savings on
KODAK Photo-Greeting
Cards.

COLOR
PROCESSING
B. Kodak

I 571 Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Di xie Beach Boulevard
Phone 4720 086

Sorry...
no flaming desserts

Our "keep it simple" philo-
sophy applies to our desserts,
too. They number just one and
it's definitely not
on fire. It's key
lime pie that we

make ourselves and, like every-
thing else at The Oyster Shell,
It's simply delicious. Stop by

and have a piece.
You'll agree — the

simpler, the better.

DELICIOUS
1619 PERIWINKLE WAY • LOOK FOR THE TOWER

Open whenever you're hungry!
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SUN
> .-.I"] BOARD
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FOR SALE: NUTMEG VILLAGE No. 210 Two bedrooms
beautifully furnished. Priced $229,000 furnished. Call
Dave Putzel 472-4195 or after hours 472-9688.

LOOK AT THESE VALUES!

OPEN HOUSE 3:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
OCTOBER 8, 1982

TENNISPLACE D-23 One bedroom condominium with
pool view. Tennis courts and boat docks are available.
Price $76,000 furnished. Call Betsy Belpedio 472-4195
or after hours 472-4999.

FOR SALE: SANDPIPER BEACH NO. 202 two bedrooms
nicely furnished and excellent rental. Priced $225,000
furnished. Call Joan Joyce 472-4195 or after hours 472-
2649.

FOR SALE: CAPTAINS WALK D-3 ground floor, one
bedroom with court yard view. Priced $69,900 fur-
nished. Call Dave Putzel 472-4195 or after hours 472-
9688.

FOR SALE: LIGHTHOUSE POINTE NO. 219 Bayview two
bedroom plus den. Priced $184,000 unfurnished. Call
Marty York 472-4195 or after hours 482-4378.

FOR SALE: INTERVAL CASA YBEL BEACH & RACQUET
CLUB Weeks 16 & 17 (last weeks in April). Two
bedroom townhouse. Priced $23,500 furnished. Call
Betty Clark 472-4195 or after hours 472-2420.

FOR SALE: COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on U.S. No. 41.
200x300 zoned CIA Ready to build on. Priced
$350,000. Call Betty Clark 472-4195 or after hours 472-
2420.

i f :

.> *~
% *»*

MANASOTA KEY - Tour this beaut i fu l pro ject w h i c h of fers n e w
un ique units w i t h gu l f access, bay access, boa t docks, g round
f loor deve loper uni ts . Pr iced f r o m $90,000 to $160,000.Cal l
Hank Kal i ta 1-475-1119 or a f te r hours 1-475-2275.

SANIBEL ANNUAL LEASE
FOR RENT: Gulfside Place - Exquisite
living on the Gulf. Two bedroom, two
bath with den. This unfurnished apart-
ment is available for annual lease. Ex-
tras include: Jacuzzi, microwave, jenn-
air grill, nu-tone food center and top of
the line GE appliances. $1,000 per mon-
th. Call Executive Services, Inc. Realtor
472-4195 ask for Beverly Thompson.

FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two bath un-
furnished home with pool. Available for
annual lease. $666 per month. Call
Executive Services, Inc., Realtor 472-
4195. Call Beverly Thompson.

Ask about our vacation rental program for your new condominium, by the
week, month and season.

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC. — Phone 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
12999 McGregor Blvd., SW, Rt. 24, Suite 119, Fort Myers, Florida 33908
CALL TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE (EXCEPT FLORIDA) 1-800-237-6002
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Section B

•The eight stages in the life of the mosquito:

From lower left — eggs hatch into four stage

instars, followed by the pupal stage shaped

like a comma, then comes the adult,

the female of which bites.

The Altocid kills

at the pupal stage.

Kudos To Kontinos

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Winterbotham

Jobs Kontinos, who has owned Bailey Plaza for years,.
recently made two fine decisions that contribute greatly to
Sanibel's well-being.

One, he has beautifully planted the huge corner parking
lot, its islands and its edges. Every citizen of Sanibel owes
John a debt of thanks for this move. It cost plenty, too, and
only diminished parking slots by fewer than a half-dozen.
That is the first act bringing Kudos to Kontinos.

The second act relates to Kontinos' membership on the
Lee CQunty Mosquito Control District Board of Com-
missioners. It has been years since Francis Bailey learned,
shortly after he was first elected to Sanibel's City Council,
that it was not legally possible to hold two elective offices at
the same time.

Bailey had to resign from the mosquito board, and
Kontinos was appointed to serve out Bailey's term. When
that term expired he was reelected to a new term by Lee
County voters.
• I confess that I was not too enthusiastic about Kontinos'
being on the mosquito board. I have always felt the job
should be held by an environmentalist, a biological scientist
of seine kind, or a conservationist.

I was proud to support Judy Workman against Kontinos in
the 1980 election. Judy lost the county-wide election (we still
have "at large" voting here, even though the district is
divided up), but in a way she won for she received a
miraculous 25,000-plus votes! That's pretty darned good for
a relatively unknown environmentalist and mother who
lived on Sanibel. (Of course she was well known on Sanibel,
but she was not so well known county-wide).

I-hope it doesn't come as a shock to you, but Sanibel
residents are not the most popular people in Lee County.
Neither are Grosse Pointers in Michigan, nor are Shaker

Heights and Larchmont citizens in Ohio and New York. We
all share a certain common stigma.

So Judy's 25,000 votes made us all proud of her and also,
for those of us who can read the handwriting on the wall, we
saw changed attitudes toward the use of lethal toxicants in
the habitat we share with the plants and animals, including
the shrimp and fish that live all about us.

Anyway, at the Lee County Mosquito Control District's
board meeting of Sept. 18,1982, Kontinos earned the second
of his kudos. We who fight the use of environmentally
damaging lethal chemicals salute you, John!

At that meeting Kontinos supported the use of an en-
vironmentally harmless Insect Growth Regulator, Altocid,
for mosquito larviciding on the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge, to replace the toxin, Abate.

William Spikowski, a leading Lee County Zoning Board
member, proposed this change to the mosquito board, which
then accepted his proposal.

We hail this long-sought breakthrough, for Abate, the
product that has been used for many years, is an
organophosphate toxin and, we believe, causes much en-
vironmental damage.

So now the J.N. "Ding" Darling refuge will be free of
direct application of toxic organophosphates for larviciding
as it has been almost freed from the direct application of
other related toxins, malathion and fenthion, formerly
employed on the refuge for adulticiding.

Some years ago, at the behest of this writer, the United
States Department of the Interior prohibited adulticiding
with fenthion and malathion on the refuge. Drift and
drainage still take place, but the situation is very much
improved. • • • .

The Sept. 18 mosquito board meeting was for the con-
sideration of next year's Mosquito Control District budget,
which has increased in total dollars but not in millage.

Commissioner Matt Smith moved to amend the budget to,
among other things, reflect any-Aftocid costs so that this
new larvicide of choice for the Darling, refuge would be
adequately covered financially.

Director T. Wayne Miller and some of Smith's fellow
commissioners assured Smith the change could and would
be made within the proposed budget and said no formal
budget modification would be required to effect this most
welcome new practice.

That Kontinos supported the switch from toxic substances
to non-toxic Insect Growth Regulators is laudable.

Altocid is a product of Zoecon Corporation, an innovative
California firm whose work I have watched with admiration
for about 15 years.

Altocid employs an entirely new environmentally safe
approach to mosquito control. This Insect Growth
Regulator will, for the purposes of this discussion, be called
a Mosquito Growth Regulator. It is the result of long years
of extensive and costly research into the intricacies of
natural biochemical regulation of mosquito development.

The combination of basic biological study results and
scientific innovation has produced a unique mosquito killer,
a larvicide that kills in the sub-adult stages. It doesn't
simply kill the insects outright; instead, it induces mor-
phological changes in the developing mosquito larva that
prevent it from reaching successful breeding (and
BITING!) adulthood.

Most mosquito species (there are two dozen on Sanibel)
pass through eight stages: (1) egg; (2) first instar, the first
tiny "wriggler" right after hatching; (3) second instar after
the tiny one casts or moults its exoskeleton and is now a
little bigger; (4) third and (5) fourth ins tars with growth
again evident after two more "sheddings" or moults; (6)

continued next page
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Refuge manager thanks volunteers

for time, effort, money
By Delano Pierce, manager
J.N. "Ding" Darling Wildlife Refuge

Last month I ran out of space and could
not list all the people who have donated
talent, time or money to the refuge. I am
happy to be able to report that there are
many more persons to whom we owe special
thanks.

Pam Home donated her time and her
professional voice to our audio visual
presentation of An Introduction to the 'Ding'
Darling Refuge. This show, which Home
narrates, is a seven-minute slide presen-
tation with a muscial background. It was
produced by the AVP Company in Fort
Myers and would have been much more
expensive without Home's contribution.

Bill and Shirley Speckerman recently
signed up under the Refuge Volunteer
Program and have been a real asset to the
program/They each work about two hours a
week answering inquiries from refuge
visitors.

Bud Ryckman has done a splendid job
organizing a Cooperating Association for the
Visitor Contact Station. This fledgling
organization, to be called the "Ding"
Darling Wildlife Society, Inc., will be a big
part of our program in the future. Reed
Toomey, William Frey, Dan Kimpel and
Milena Eskew have volunteered their
various areas of expertise in forming this
association also.

The Cypress Lake United Methodist Youth
Fellowship donated $70 for equipment to
help manatees.

The following people made donations for
the purchase of trees for landscaping: the
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Knight, Mary Baker,
Dr. and Mrs. George Cramer, Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Sullivan, Dr. and Mrs. Norman Bowles,
Carolan Ellis, Mary Walker, Cynthia Lock-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Klein, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Ferguson Jr., Dr. and Mrs.
Ingalls Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sheperd, Polly Seely, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Groh, Mr. and Mrs. Derrol Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Krausse Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Luckett and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burnham.

Ken Preston and Fred Sheakley have
donated their labor to help K.C. Emerson
and Dee Slinkard plant trees at the VCS.

Although I do not have the names, the
refuge staff also wishes to thank the many
people who unselfishly donated their ser-
vices to helping us with holding and loading
the manatee at the Causeway, the persons
who voluntarily pick up litter on the Wildlife
Drive; those who call in with information
regarding wildlife; and those who point the
error, of their ways to alligator feeders,
wrong way drivers on the Wildlife Drive and
other violators.

These people have helped greatly in
making the job of administering the refuge a
pleasurable one.

Eastern diamond back
rattler killed on Causeway

By David Meardon
A five and one-half foot eastern diamond-

backed rattlesnake met its untimely death
last week on the Causeway.

Sighted on Sept 27 at the southerly
Causeway island just north of the restrooms,
the snake was reported to Sanibel Police
Dispatcher Leslie LeBuff, who was working
at the weigh station. She made repeated
attempts to reach Island naturalists George
Campbell and her father, Charles LeBuff, to
no avail.

Enter off-duty Officer Scott Ashby,
crossing the Causeway after a fishing trip.
The poisonous snake was deemed a
nuisance, (with the number of people who
stop to fish and sightsee on the Causeway,
there's no telling who might have run across
it), and Ashby killed the reptile.

"We tried to catch it, but it was dangerous
out there," LeBuff said.

"It was the biggest snake I've ever
killed," Ashby said.

As for how a snake got out there in the first
place, elder LeBuff said it may have been
crossing the Caloosahatehee River, got
caught in the current and ended up on the
Causeway. In this area, LeBuff said, snakes
have been observed and collected up to 25
miles out to sea. "Just like people, they get
caught in currents," he said.

The eastern diamond-backed rattlesnake
and the coral snake are the only poisonous
snakes found on Sanibel. Only one other
rattler has been recorded on the Causeway,
and that was first sighted by Jean Lebuff ii
1962.

Dolphin of porpoise?
Biologists describe the difference

"What's in a name? That which we call a
rose by any other name would smell as
sweet." So spoke Juliet to Romeo in William
Shakespeare's famous tragic play.

What's in a name? Well, when it comes to
sorting out dolphins from dolphins and
dolphins from porpoises, names mean quite
a bit.

The first difficulty arises with the word
"dolphin," the name given to a brightly
colored fish that prefers the deeper ocean
waters and is a very fast swimmer. Dolphin
is also the name given to several species of
marine; mammals that are also fast
swimmers but are warm-blooded air
breathers who bear their young and nurse
them on milk.

Most common is the Atlantic bottle-nosed
dolphin, like Flipper of the television series
and the usual performers at whale and
porpose shows at marine attractions across
the state.

Whale and porpoise shows? That's right.

The Atlantic bottle-nosed dolphin is also
called a porpoise, and the two names have
come to be used interchangeably even
though, to the scientist at least, there is a
difference between the two animals.

Dolphins and porpoises, along with
whales, are classified biologically £
Cetaceans, from a Greek word meaning sea
monster. Cetaceans are further classified as
toothed whales and baleen whales. Baleens
have no functional teeth but rather rows of
whalebone in either side of the jaw.

Dolphins are toothed whales. They are
abundant around the Florida coast, and
anyone who has watched them perform at
marine attractions can vouch for their in-
telligence and acrobatic ability.

Dolphins have a sleek look with a dorsal
fin that curves back and single blow hole on
top of the head. Perhaps the distinguishing
physical characteristic is the long snout and
the somewhat puffy forehead.

Campbell continued

the pupa - no longer a wriggler but shaped like a little adult.
comma with a tail; (7) the pupa splits open dorsally The females of the adult mosquito are the biters. They
allowing for the emergence of; (8) the full-grown flying seek a blood meal to provide sufficient protein and other

As suggested in the illustration, Altocid, when applied according to

Zoecon Corporation's instructions, does not have harmful effects on

man, wildfowl, fish,

crustaceans, beneficial

insects such as dragonflies

or non-target invertebrates.

ft would, however, in alt

probability affect some

insects more closely

related to mosqui'oes.

e.g. flies and no-see-ums.

It "offs" mosquitoes

in the pupal stage.

nutrients to permit egg production^
Larval death takes place. Thus traditional measurements

of developing broods of mosquitos (by dip testing and
counting of second, third and fourth instar larvae) give false
and inaccurate evaluations of what is really going on in the
MGR application area.

After practice, a skilled evaluator can make a general
determination of whether or not the MGR is working in a
specific situation. The evaluator should look for:

1. Lighter than normal color of larvae
2. Less movement in larvae
3. Less pupal movement
4. Any malformed "basket cases"
5. Uusually comma-shaped pupae which may have

straightened out
6. Slowed development of, say, second instar larvae to

the third instar stage
One or several of these symptoms may be present.
I am sure that among our Lee County personnel subtle

detecting skills have already been sharp-honed, for Miller
and his people have been experimenting with such products
for years. In fact Miller was involved with early MGR on
Sanibel and Gait Island and has published articles on the
results.

There is no question that we have about the most highly
skilled, most sophisticated and costly Mosquito Control
District extant in the world today.

Now that the district is gradually moving away from its
former attitude that a toxic drug "fix" will solve all
problems, this writer has only praise.

From Miller's strong group of scientists who are ac-
complishing valuable research along many en-
vironmentally acceptable control lines (monomolecular
film, other IGRs, planaria, bacteria, nematodes and more),
we can expect innovative and courageous new mosquito
control techniques that will satisfy all concerned - tourist,
environmentalist, businessman, resident and con-
servationist. Satisfy all, that is, except the mosquitos.

So once again: Kudos to Kontinos.
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Skimmers grow up,
refuge proposes protection
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By Carol Kranichfeld
Black skimmers have delighted Sanibel Causeway

travelers with their antics since they began nesting on a
small patch of sand near the bridge in early July.

Because the skimmer colony has given thousands of
passersby the chance to stop and watch, photograph and
film the unfolding story as a new generation of skimmers
was given life, it seems fitting that gratified observers
complete the circle and return the gift.

Under the guidance of the J.N."Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge management, a written suggestion has been
made to Lee County that eternal protection be granted for
future Causeway nesters. The proposal is awaiting final
approval.

Although transfer of Causeway nesting site jurisdiction
has yet to be completed, everything points toward approval

from the Lee County Commission.
As outlined in the refuge's correspondence, the plan is

designed to grant refuge management authority over the
Causeway site beginning April 1 of each year, when least
terns typically arrive to breed.

Commission approval of the jurisdiction transfer will
permit refuge personnel to scrape a section of Causeway
land free of vegetation to encourage least tern colonization.
Black skimmers are expected to succeed the terns later in
the summer.

Refuge management would also be allowed to construct a
barrier, along the lines of a wooden snow fence, to
discourage terns and skimmers from flying low into nearby
Causeway lanes and oncoming traffic. The protective
barrier should minimize bird kills, which have been seen
this summer.

Photographs by David Meardon

Although efforts were made to attract least terns and
skimmers to other more protected parts of the Island, such
as the Bailey Tract, the black skimmers chose to nest
alongside the Causeway this year.

"The disked soil in the Bailey Tract must have been too
dark to provide good camouflage for their eggs," refuge
Assistant Manager Larry Narcisse surmised earlier this
summer. He explained that the birds usually prefer white
sandy flats to disguise the three to four eggs laid in each
clutch. .

The young skimmers, which hatched in late August, are
adolescents now. Skimmers do not generally colonize the
same area each year, but commission approval of the
refuge's request may ensure the unique opportunity to see
this year's adolescents and the offspring .that are sure to
follow next year.

SPICER BUILDERS, INC.
Expert in Aluminum Construction
Quality Comes First with Spicer

USE YOUR SCREENED R 0 0 M A L L Y E A ^ G !

Easily converts your existing scieened room to a glass o< vinyl room

OPEN
IT S AN OUTOOOR PATIO
LET THE SUN SHINE IN CLOSED

IT S A WEATHER SEALED ROOM
KEEP THE RAIN OUT

CARPORTS • AWNINGS • SCREEN • VINYL
GLASS A FLORIDA ROOMS • UTILITY SHEDS

MOBILE HOME PACKAGES
7501 Aluminum Rd ALUMINUM • CONCRETE Mailing Ad*ess
(olf LJWeton Rd.) P.O. Box 4481

STATE CERTIFIED CLASS "A" CONTRACTOR
CGC - 016S59

N. FORT MYERS

997-5995

PLANNING ft FINANCING
THROUGH

CONSTRUCTION & DECORATING

OF LEE COUNTY, INC.

574-1418
EVENINGS 549-9298

WE MAKE
HOUSE
CALLS

ARE YOUR WALLS LOOKING ILL?

CEILINGS LOOKING DINGY?

YOUR HOME NEED A SPECIALIST?

Corporate Jbry,wall
ON SANIBEL

Early Mornings
472-0950

DOUGLAS RUTH, Owner

LICENSED * BONDED * INSURED
LOCALLY OWNED ON THE ISLAND

GOING
SOUTH

THIS
SUMMER?

During The Summer Months
Our Already Low Rates

Slashed 1 5 %

—TRY U S -
Most with AM/FM radios
Free pickup and return

to airport.
WRITE OR CALL:

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. Box 291

CAPE CORAL, FLORIDA 33901

542-2025

Attractive
Annual Rental
Opportunities

GULFSIDE PLACE: Gulf front, 2
bedroom with den. Fully fur-
nished... $855.00 peTrnonth.

LAKESIDE VILLAS AT THE DUNES: 2
bedroom, 2 bath units. Unfurnished.
$525.00 to $550.00 per month.

BLIND PASS: 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
fully furnished. $600.00 per month.

POINTE SANTO: 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Fully furnished. $725.00 per month.

SPANISH CAY: 1 bedroom
Furnished. $450.00 per month.

SPANISH CAY: 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
fully furnished. $600.00 per month.

A// Rental Rates Are Plus Utilities.

island
I Accommodations

P.O. Box 57 • Sanibel island, Florida 33957 • 813/472-4113

Irrttnrthwl R—I Elite

Call Toll Free 800-237-6008
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ISLANDER SPORTS

Islander
Sports
Quiz

A record five people knew the correct answer to last
week's Islander Sports Quiz. Rose Marie Best, Toby
Cudahy, Dick Traucht, Sam Price and Lloyd Kyllo all knew
that Roger Maris holds the season record for the most
homes runs and that he set that record in 1961 with 61 home
runs while he played for the New York Yankees.

If you think you know the answer to this week's Sports
Quiz, call The Islander, 472-5185. If you're right we'll print
your name in this spot in next week's paper. Here's the
question:

What pitcher-slugger led the Boston Red Sox to their last
World Series Championship? In what year?

Good luck!

Island tennis
The Dunes tennis women made a fine showing at the Lee

County Women's Tennis Jamboree held at the Dunes on
Sept. 28, 29 and 30. The jamboree kicked off the 1982-83
women's tennis season in Lee County.

Islanders Clo Hugill and Natalie Draulans finished first in
the C Division play. Judy Myers and Dorothy Andrews lost
the A Division finals to the Park Meadows Raquet Club
team of Jeannie Holland and Sheila Martineau.

Also representing the Dunes in the jamboree were B
Division players Jeanette Case, Ellen Hunt and Lisa
Williams.

Dunes pro Bill Fous asks that any Island tennis women
who want to join the team for the new season contact him at
472-3522.

Island golf
The foursome of Jeff Dean, Bruce Henderson, Ted Hart-

shorne and Bill Estep won with a plus-nine at the Beachview
Golf Club Men's Association 18-hole tournament on
Saturday, Oct. 2. Tied for high individual at plus-four were
Bob Sagers and Don Purcell.

On Tuesday, Sept. 28, a quartet of foursomes traveled to
Port Labelle Inn and Country Club for 18 holes of links ac-
tion. With a net score of 296, the winning foursome was
comprised of Jeff Dean, Frank Rosen, Charlie Uhr and
Clem Donnell. The team of Bruce Henderson, Buhl
Burgoyne, Mac McClintock and Dave Wooster finished
second with a net of 302.

4 U H U U 4J M 4 i i i i
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Island swimming
Sanibel Water Attack Team swimmers competed

in the Southwest Florida Swim Association USS
meet held • at Cypress Lake High School last
weekend. Results are as follows:

Andy Muench - First,.freestyle relay; fourth, 25-
yard freestyle; sixth, 25-yard butterfly, and sixth,,
100-yard medley.

Jey Thomas - First, freestyle relay; first, medley
relay; fourth, 50-yard butterfly; fifth, 100-yard
individual medley; fifth, 50-yard freestyle; sixth,
100-yard freestyle; sixth, 50-yard backstroke; and
sixth, 50-yard breastroke.

Jason Leanos - Eighth, 50-yard butterfly.

Jenny Muench - First, medley relay; fifth, 100-
yard individual medley; fifth, 50-yard freestyle;
fifth, 50-yard freestyle. .

SWAT hosts a Red and Blue level swimming meet
this Saturday, Oct. 9, at the city's recreation
complex pool. The team's schedule for the
remainder of the season is as follows:

Oct. 16
Oct. 30-31
Nov. 6
Nov. 20
Nov. 27

Wet and Wild Trip
GLYC Big Pumpkin

Red Level All Star Meet
Parent SWAT Meet

Blue Level All Star Meet
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islander Picks I
This

week's
games

U. of Florida
vs.

Vanderbilt

mtStMState

U. of Miami
vs.

Notre Dame

Cypress i*ke

Islander
picks

Florida

Florida State

Notre Dame

Cypress

Your
pick

Mail your entry to The Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel
33957, or bring it to our office behind the Burger Emporium
no later than noon on Friday to be eligible for the next
week's Islander Picks. Please include your phone number.

Winner
Paul Brundage 3/4

Honorable mention
Ira Hartman 2/4
Lloyd Kyllo 2/4
Keith McMenamy 2/4
Reed Toomey 2/4
Mike Toomey 2/4
James Toomey 2/4
Kitt Toomey 2/4
Bob Merklan 1/4
Dick Traucht 1/4

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC,

CHOOSE YOUR CONDOMINIUM...

• Only 20% down for a beautiful Bay view. 2 bedroom, 2
bath Mariner Pointe residence, completely furnished.
Boat slips available. $130,000.
Evenings: Eric Rosen, REALTOR-Associate, 482-3569.

• Gulf-front condominium with owner financing at Sand-
dollar. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths and completely furnished.
$279,500. Evenings: Maryannn Skehan, GRI REALTOR-
Associate, 481-3313.

• Affordable living on Sanibel! One bedroom, 1 bath
Tennisplace residence with owner financing. Top floor
location and fully furnished. Boat dockage available.
$70,000. Evenings: Polly Seely, Broker-Salesman, 472-
3269.

• Owner financing available with this completely fur-
nished Loggerhead Cay condominium. 2 bedrooms, 2
bath, full resort amenities. Excellent on-site
management. $169,000. Evenings: Polly Seely, Broker-
Salesman, 472-3269.

SANIBEL OFFICE
472-5187

1509 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL, FL 33957

10 OFFICES IN

SANIBEL HOMES
• Historic Bayfront estate. 3 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths. "T"
shaped dock, convenient location. $389,000. Evenings:
Maryann Skehan, GRI, REALTOR-Associate, 481-3313.
• Boaters delight! Patio boat dock and direct Bay access
make this 2 bedroom, 2 bath home ideal for the boater.
Mature landscaping and maintenance-free yard com-
plement the exterior. $175,000. Evenings: Polly Seely,
Broker Salesman, 472-3269.

BUY NOW, BUILD LATER
• Beautiful 2% acre homesite near school. Ideal for
private estate. Excellent terms. $52,500. Evenings: Pam
Pfahler, BrokerrSalesman, 472-3897.
• Largest lot in Rocks subdivision. Beach access nearby.
Owner Financing Available. $45,000. Evenings: Polly
Seely, Broker-Salesman, 472-3269.
• Waterfront lot in Sanibel Isles with direct Bay access.
Generous space for dock. Owner financing available!
$79,500. Evenings: Polly Seely, Broker-Salesman, 472-
3269.
• Homesites in The Dunes, Sanibel's premier country
club community. From $27,500. Evenings: Jack Samler,
REALTOR-Associate, 472-3571.

CAUSEWAY OFFICE
472-1613

9060 CAUSEWAY RD.
SANIBEL, FL 33957

SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE

ALL OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

LEE COUNTY TO SERVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
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THE WAY WE WERE

20 Years Ago This Week

Mary Lee Wightman brought her brand new baby girl
home to Captiva on Oct. 3. Sandra Lee weighed in at 7Vz
pounds at Lee Memorial Hospital.

The Sanibel-Captiva American Legion hosted a Ship-
wreck Party over the weekend in honor of the many non-
Legion members who have given their time and effort to
help with Legion fish fries.

The covered dish supper was held in the Legion hall,
which was cleverly decorated by Velna and John Ridge and
Harry Sheldon. Among the guests of honor were Jake and
Pearl Stokes, John Peurifoy, Arthur Gibson, the Irving
Rhodes and the Dale Ballingers.

15 Years Ago This Week

Eighteen tired but happy Islanders returned this week
from their trip to Portugal and Spain, which was under the
direction of Bill Mclntosh.

FOR SALE: 96.75 feet of gulf frontage by 400 feet deep.
Very attractive, completely furnished; 2-bedroom, 2-bath
cottage. At $47,500 this is an unusual opportunity. Phone
Greenleaf 2-4011.

10 Years Ago This Week

Jeanette Hayford has been named chairman of Captiva's
United Way campaign for the third straight year. Under her

direction last year Captiva residents passed their quota and
hope to do the same this year.

Besides being chairman of the United Way, Hayford
serves on the Sanibel-Captiva Planning Board and is
secretary of the Seminole Electric Cooperative.

Ruth Hunter won a prize of long-playing records at
Millers Department store this week, so for the coming
season audiences at the Pirate Playhouse will be treated to
Street Fair, The Magic Organ, The U.S. Navy Band, the
Fantastic Fiddles of Felix Slatkin and Van Cliburn's
Favorite Encores between acts.

continued next page

PROPERTY APPRAISALS
RMMMIMOI • Commercial

Prompt Reasonable-Service
(Just East of Bank of the Islands)

1633-A Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 472-6565

CARSICK?
Need wheels while yours :

are in the shop? :

Give us a call!

U-SEW
Sewing Machine

Repairs
Notions ft Parts
Rebuilt* From

$29,95 M
199 Pine Island Rd.
Between Old & New 41

North Ft. Myers
997-4221

AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE!

THE SUPERIOR NURSING CARE AT SHELL POINT NURSING PAVILLION

SHELL POINT NURSING PAVILLION OFFERS:
* STAFF PHYSICIANS AVAILABLE 24 HOURS DAILY
* REGISTERED NURSES AROUND THE CLOCK
* OUTSTANDING PHYSICAL OCCUPTIONAL AND SPEECH

THERAPY AVAILABLE
* OVER 200 VOLUNTEERS
* COMPETITIVELY PRICED ACCOMMODATIONS

Shell Point Village
MEDICAL COMPLEX
FT. MYERS, FLORIDA 33908
OFF SUMMERLIN RD. (RT. 869)
JUST BEFORE THE SANIBEL BRIDGE

AAcnir A P E r c P T i c i c n "PATIENTS
 WELCOMED REGARDLESS OF RACE

M E D I C A K c C6K I I r l c U COLOR CREED OR NATIONAL ORIGIN"

(813)481-2141

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condominiums
or rentals?

HOMES
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: New homes
available with excellent financing.
ROCKS: Three bedroom, 2 bath, completely
furnished, right across from beach access,
$185,000.
GUMBO LIMBO: Luxury home on lake with
heated pool, epoxy deck, hurricane shutters,
three bedrooms, 2 baths, family room and
many, many extras, ask-tag:, $198,000. Good
terms. *
BAY FRONT: Two bedrooms, 2 baths, unfur-
nished, $198,000.
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB: Three
bedrooms, 2 baths with family room with ex-
tended vista over golf course near beach ac-
cess. All carpets, drapes and appliances.
$189,000.

DUPLEX /
4 TOWNHOUSES: On canal, completely fur-
nished, near beach. $475,000 with terms.

CONDOMINIUMS
SANIBEL MOORINGS: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2nd
floor, nicely furnished, $135,000.
SANIBEL SIESTA: Several units available,
some with Gulf view, starting at $138,500 - all
2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
LIGHTHOUSE POINT: At the quiet end of the
Island, some 3 bedroom units, starting at
$179,500.
LOGGERHEAD CAY: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, extra
large1 unit, beautifully furnished, with view of
Gulf over courtyard, $165,000.
SAND POINTE: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Beautifully
furnished. View of the Gulf from porch,
overlooks pool, second floor. $205,000.

Find
them at

„ HOMES
' REALTORS

Open 7 days a week n
Call472-1506 U,

950 Periwinkle Way at ihuivren Boulevard
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The way we were
5 Years Ago This Week

Culex nigripalpus, the mosquito that carries St. Louis
encephalitis, has been found on Sanibel in the highest
concentration in Lee County.

A visit to the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
Center south of Sanibel-Captiva Road revealed preparations
are proceeding slowly but surely toward the opening of the
center in early November.

The Sanibel-Captiva unit of the Lee County League of
Women Voters will meet this week to discuss the feasibility
of establishing some sort of mass transit system on Sanibel
and Captiva. The league is planning an Island-wide traffic
study.

• ' . ' . ' • • • • • . • • - • • • ' • ,

• • • • . . . .

1 Year Ago This Week

The Sanibel Fire Department last week christened a new
rescue vehicle with advanced equipment to aid the
department in handling medical calls, car accidents and
small fires. *

The vehicle, a 1982 GMC truck, was refurbished for rescue
operations by lead firefighter and master mechanic Don
Frye.

The Sanibel Police Department has a new $3,000 radar
that can trick fuzz busters and clock speeds both while the
squad car is parked beside the road and while it is moving.

< ' ' , • • • • '

• • • •

FISH
of Sanibel

For friendly help
from

friendly people
Call

472-0404

I NOW IN FORT MYERS!

the silver balloon
children's wear

(newborn through size 14)

...and more.

silver balloon
McGregor Point Shopping Center
15247 McGregor Blvd. (corner McGregor & Gladiolus)
Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
(813)489-3450

...andyou will
never buy or finance
C t

 a Quality Michigan

itim(2 is
virffitt We have the largest
l l g J l U available selection of
quality homes in Southwest

Florida with financing tailored
to fit your needs.. .as low

• " - , as 10%%!

HOMES

SEE YOUR BROKER OR A MICfflGAN HOMES REPRESENTATIVE.

LAS VEGAS
April 11 to April 18, 1983

INCLUDES: 'Prizes, etc.
• Cocktails • 8 Doys-7 Nights

^ • Buffet •Eastern Air Lines
•£• • Casino Plays* Sundance Casino
•- • Fun Books • Trans • Baggage • Taxes

LIMITED RESERVATIONS
Get'LOCKED IN" t .^.mnA
at this price ' *495
before the increase Per person
on 11-1-82.

double occ.

2 TON UNIT 38QB
NOTHING DOWN

SAVE EVEN MORE
WITH POWER CO.
REBATE Carrier
A Carrier High-Efficiency Heat Pump/

Air Conditioner as a Special Installed Price!
SAVE: on heating and cooling with a Carrier Heat Pump - cools like high-
efficiency air conditioning; provides low cost heating too. You save 20% to 50% of
the cost of heating with conventional electric resistance units. And with an
optional Heat Recovery Unit, your heat pump gives you a source of FREE hot
water. CALL OUR ENERGY SAVING EXPERTS NOW, FOR INFORMATION
ABOUT THIS AND LARGER CAPACITY UNITS AND SPECIAL BONUS
BONDS.

1 BONUS!

SEH1BS E E

$50 or $100
US SAVING BONDS
$50 BOND WITH PURCHASE OF 38QB
$100 BOND WITH PURCHASE OF 38QF
OFFER ENDS NOV. 30, 1982

This is a typical price. Cash price $1288. No down payment. Payment schedule $48.72 for 36
months $463.97 APR 21.19%. Deferred payment price $1753.92. Monthly payment can be
lowered with down payment.

Air Conditioning, Inc.
. WHERE QUALITY & SERVICE GO HAND IN HAND

(813) 995-3594 N. Ft. Myers
(813) 369-7900 Lehigh
(813) 637-1300 Punta Gorda
(813) 597-9100 Naples

24 Hour Emergency Only Service 995-3594
! • • • - • * * -
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THROUGHOUT SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
VIP SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE ...

... and here are the people
who do most of the talking.

We are pleased to introduce the Million Dollar Producers of VrP REALTY GROUP,
INC. Each of these top professionals has served his clients, his company, and the
community by generating over a million dollars in real estate sales activity over the
past year.

MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS

Janet Marshall, GRI
Fort Myers/Cypress Square

489-1100

Linda Yaeger
Fort Myers/Cypress Square

489-1100

Polly Seely
Sanibel/Clove Hitch

472-5187

Mamie Wood
Fort Myers/Cypress Square

489-1100

Joanne Tice
Fort Myers/Cypress Square

489-1100

Charlene Sproat
McGregor Woods

482-7112

Jack Samler
The Dunes
472-1939

Sandi Barany
Fort Myers/Cypress Square

489-1100

- Rosalind Wheeler
Fort Myers/Cypress Square

489-1100

Gloria O'FIannery
Captiva

472-1556

Lee Roath
Fort Myers/Cypress Square

489-1100

Lou Garris
Captiva

472.-1556

Bo Beaumont
Captiva

472-1556

Dan Markle
Fort Myers/Commercial Division

936-6600

Tim Fitzsimmons
Out Islands
472-1556

Pam Pfahler
Sanibel/Clove Hitch

472-5187

Sherry Anderson
Sanibel/Clove Hitch

472-5187

Betty Nevans
Fort Myers/Cypress Square

489-1100

VIP
REALTOR®

Eric Wiele
Captiva

472-1556
We congratulate each and every one, and are proud of their outstanding achieve-
ment. When you consider real estate, remember that throughout Southwest
Florida, "VIP Says It All" with ten offices to serve you.

VIPIVIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
REALTOR®

International Headquarters • 9600 South Tamiami Trail • Fort Myers, Florida 33907
(813)936-6600
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COMING ATTRACTIONS

Dick Muench, beautiful birds
to entertain at SCA dinner

Dick Muench and his Beautiful Tropical
Birds will entertain after dinner at the
Sanibel Community Association's first fall
covered dish supper today, Tuesday, Oct. 5.

Muench's father, Al, started with a pond-
ful of colorful waterfowl in 1970. Two years
later Dick was hooked on birds and has
expanded the aviary behind his house to
include more than 400 beautiful and
fascinating feathered creatures.

Best known for his prowess and in-
volvement in Island sports, Dick provides a

striking contrast for his fragile parrots,
cockatiels and tiny finches in a rainbow of
brilliant colors.

The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. today,
Tuesday, Oct. 5, at the community center on
Periwinkle Way. Brink your own table
service and a covered dish to serve at least
eight people.

Those who can only attend the after dinner
program should arrive by 7:30 p.m. All
residents and Island visitors are cordially
invited.

Island Girl Scouts

meet this Thursday
Girl Scout Troop No. 81 for scouts in

grades 4,5 and 6 will meet for the first time
from 7-8:30 p.m. this Thursday, Oct. 7, at the
Children's Center of the Islands on Casa
Ybel Road. Scouts are asked to please bring
your badge book.

Rotarians host

hospital speaker
The Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club will host

guest speaker from Lee County Memorial
Hospital at the club meeting at 7:45 a.m. this
Friday, Oct. 8. The speaker will discuss
emergency services at the hospital.

The public is invited to the morning
meeting at the Sundial resort.

Community association
plans weekly Bingo
to raise mortgage money

Weekly Bingo games open to the public
will be held each Tuesday evening starting
Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanibel Com-
munity Association, the SCA Board of
Directors announced last week.

The Bingo games will be sponsored by the
Association to raise funds to help pay off the
mortgage on the building. SCA Vice
President Bud Bernhard heads the com-
mittee in charge of the Bingo games. Other
members are Myra ZuHone and Art Ford.

"We hope the Bingo games will be well
attended by Sanibel and Captiva residents
and that we will attract players from all
over the surrounding area," Bernhard said.

SCA President Jerry Wierman pointed out
that the association building fills a vital
community need by providing facilities for
regular meetings of groups such as the Shell
Club and Audobon Society and for such
special events as the Shell Show and en-
tertainment and cultural events.

"The association must obtain more funds
in order to continue to make the facility
available to the public," Weirman said.
"Revenues from membership dues and
rentals of the building are not large enough
to make any substantial reduction in the
mortgage."

Christian women plan 'Fall Fling'
A Fall Fling of Fashion will be the theme

of the Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's
Club luncheon on Thursday, Oct. 14.

The special feature will be a fashion show
by La Belle Difference. Guest speaker will
be Gayle Mason of Titusville, Fla., a mother
of two whose husband is associated with the
Kennedy Space Center. Musical en-
tertainment will be provided by Betty

Blackwell of Fort Myers.
Come to the luncheon at the Sundial and

bring a friend. If not contacted by Oct. 8 call
Lillian, 482-5905; Shirley, 472-5202; or
Audrey, 481-1864. Reservations are
necessary for the $6.75 lunch.. Nursery
service is available at no charge by calling
Ruth, 472-1218.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE
FINANCIALLY

INDEPENDENT?
Use Real Estate as a Vehicle to Achieve

that Objective!!!

CENTURY 21 AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC. PRESENTS
AN EVENING THAT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE
AND SHOW YOU HOW TO ACHIEVE YOUR OWN

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE!!!

SHERATON HOTEL
8900 S, Tamiami Trail

TUESDAY, OCTOBERS, 1982

7:30 P.M.

Refreshments

IF YOU WANT TO DOUBLE YOUR INCOME
CENTURY 21 WANTS TO TALK TO YOU.

Instead of letting Inflation eat away at your Income,
you can control what you earn.

AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
For Reservations Call:

472-1546 or 337-1121

Interested in
selling your

first mortgage

Bank of the Islands is interested in talking to you.
First mortgages on homes or condominiums that have a
monthly amoritization schedule with a maximum five
year term qualify for our purchase program. For information
call 472^141. Ask for Sam or Jim.

Closer to you in lots of ways

Baivkof The isLaNds
MAIN OFFICE: 1699 Periwinkle Way • 472-4141
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-2 and Fri. 4-6 •
Drive in open Mon.-Tours 8:30-4 and Fn. 8:30-6

BRANCH OFFICE Island Shopping Center • 472-5173
Open Mon.-Fn 9-4 •
Member FDIC • Member Federal Reserve System
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Coming Attractions
November Fitness Caper planned
The Captiva Fitness Caper announces

plans for the November program at Cap-
tiva's 'Tween Waters Inn. A well-planned
schedule of beach walking, jogging, hatha
yoga, jogging, water dynamics, tennis,
guitar instruction, arts and crafts, music
and entertainment will take place from Nov.
1 through Nov. 8.

The program includes three meals a day
with a total of 900 calories. Participants can
choose to stay through Nov. 10 to take part in
a liquid cleansing fast of fruit juices,

vegetable juices and broth.
Cost of the Fitness Caper is $441 double

occupancy, $553 single occupancy or $301 for
the program and meals without room.

For more information call 'Tween Waters
Inn, 472-5161.

Clowns of St Michael's
plan second Sanibel show
The Clowns of Saint Michael's are coming

to Sanibel! A group of teenagers from Saint
Michael's Lutheran Church in Fort Myers
formed a clown ministry last year and have
since appeared thoughout the Fort Myers
area.

On Friday evening, Oct. 22, they will
perform at Saint Michael's Episcopal
Church on Sanibel.

Clown ministry in the church dates as far
back as the Middle Ages when clowns were
used during the lengthy church services to
fill up times when few words were spoken.

Church doors will open at 7:30 p.m. for the
one-hour performance. All children, pre-
teens and teens and their parents are invited
to attend.

See photograph page 11B

Palm Ridge Florists
2330 PALM RIDGE ROAD .

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

WE COMPLETE FLOWER & PLANT

SHOP

WORLDWIDE
WIRE SERVICE

Educational diagnosis • Learning Disabilities *
Gifted • Individual 8TG7bup counseling • Parent Training *

Children & Adults

Orangewood Ptaza
Suite 15
1919 Courtney Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33901

By Appointment
(813)936-1336
(813)542-4616

GRAND OPENING
BEVS
DANCE WORKSHOP

BALLET • JAZZ • POINTE • TAP
• PRIVATE LESSONS •

COMPETITION
CHOREOGRAPHY

1935 Oakley Ave.
Ft. Myers, FL 33901

BEVERLY COLLINS
939-7686

Well * Add a second floor •Kitchen •Carport to garage
•Extra room • Fireplace

j're Southwest Florida's leading
£-*• remodeling company. Let us show you what
^ ^ we've already done and how
we can improve your home. -^

i w k ^ T cai today 995r5467 Jl

I 11 f T T l i r ' (Out of town,
••• A V / * x i V ' • call collect)^
RAYMOND
REMODEUNG CO.

...same
location

since 1958!

1314 North T^miami TYail (Business 41) / North Fort Myers, Florida 33903

Looking for rentals?
SEASONAL RENTALS

Sanibel Arms
1 bedroom, 1 bath, on canal.

Shell Harbor
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Family Room.

New furnishings, on canal, close to beach.

ANNUAL RENTAL
Sea Shells of Sanibel
Call Betty Thompson

r HOMES [fj
REALTORS l " L a

Call 472-1506 7 days a week
950 Periwinkle Way at l.indi>ren fkndenmi

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE!
THIS TRUCK MEANS FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE WITH

THE RESULTS YOU EXPECT — ANYTIME, DAY OR NIGHT

TRRRE COMFORT CORPS
B ucATimr o. AID r mini Tin MI IMP

334-1660

CL/mare conTROLjfifinejnc.
Keeping Southwest Florida Comfortable Since 1966

Advertisement

Don't Pay Retail
Why should you have to

pay full retail price when
your home furnishings
need replacing? The fact is
that you shouldn't. Expert
Upholstery And Interiors
can completely reupholster
your furniture, usually for
less than half the cost of
new. What's more, they
have thousands of beautiful
fabrics available at
discounts of 25 to 50 per-
cent, so you can choose the
right one to suit your own
taste and decor. And,
they'll give you the ad-
vantage of free Shop-At-
Home service to make your
selection even easier.
There is no charge or
obligation for this service.
And should you decide to
have your furniture
reupholstered, it will be
picked up and delivered

free of charge with the
work usually completed in
less than two weeks. That's
the fastest service in all of
Southwest Florida. Also
included with each order
are free fitted armcovers.
All work is completely
guaranteed for five full
years. So be smart and
save money on your fur-
niture needs. For a free in-
home estimate, call 283-
4645 for an appointment.
They're open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m.
till 5 p.m. Call today and
save money, time and
inconvenience. You'll be
glad you did. They're a
family owned business and
they're experts. That's
Expert Upholstery And
Interiors, serving all of
Southwest Florida.

283-4645
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Clowning around

Photos by David Meardon

taken at St. Michael's Episcopal

Church on Sanibel.

The clown ministry group

will return to the Island

on Oct. 22.

*

l
I*

r __ Sft

DEEP SEA FISHING
Party Boat

"LADY ESTERO"
Charter Boats

"INDEPENDENCE'-'ANGIE-DON"
From

Gulf Star Marina
Fort Myers Beach

463-2224 - Eves. 481-6581

NEW HOME DEMONSTRATOR
SALE

UP TO 5 0 % SAVINGS
From mfg. sugg. list

The New 83 models will be arriving soon
We must clear out our demonstrators,
Layaways & Overstocked Machines

NATIONAL
SEWING
CENTER

332-4133
3083 Cleveland Ave.

Sun Drenched
Gulf Front Living

This sun-filled 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus loft suite
is beautifully appointed and awaiting your ar-
rival. Located just steps from the beach in Villa
Sanibel, this residence features a wide screened
porch with panoramic vistas and a cathedral ceil-
ing in the living area. Villa Sanibel offers its
residents a large pool and tennis courts for relax-
ation and recreation.
Realtor-Associate: Don Hayes After Hours: 472-2811

(813) 472-3165

Realtor P.O. Box G
1020 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel/ Ft 33957

ulfsidc

Relieve
hot and cold flashes

Save up to $700 on a GE heat pump;
to $560 on a GE Air Conditioner.

Every hot summer day and cold winter
night from this day forth, you'll_be glad
you read this ad.

Get $50 back from G.L,
General Electric heat

pumps are America's
number one sellers. They
churn out ultra-efficient heating and
cooling year round. And if you buy a heat
pump (WR Models) or Executive air
conditioner (TN Models) now, GE. will
send you $50 cash. Just like that.

Phis Savings to $510 on Air
Conditioners and $650 on Heat Pumps
from Florida Power & Light

Depending on the model you buy, FPL
will send you $146 to $650. These
savings are part of
FPL's Watt-Wise
Products Program.

Corporation, we'll finance as much as 90%
of sale and installation up to five years at
regular bank rates.

If you qualify, Lee County Electric
Cooperative ""
provides 5%
financing to
qualified buyers.

For GE cash refund,
you must install by
October 16,1982.

We bring good things to life.

GENERAL H i ELECTRIC

FKSWOT-WBC
PRODUCTS PROGRAM

Phis instant financing from us.
Then, with just two hour clearance, we at
Modern Air Conditioning will provide
on-the-spot financing. Right in your own
home. Backed by General Electric Credit

MOdERIM
AIR CONDITIONING.IfSC
Lee County . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 3 3 4 - 2 3 0 5
Cape Coral 574-3637
Collier County 597-3178
Charlotte County .639-5301
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St. Louis encephalitis
Carrier mosquito detected throughout Lee County

By Joe Dysart
More test chickens are being bled this

week in an effort to determine the extent of
St. Louis encephalitis in Lee County, a Lee
County Mosquito Control Board official said
today.

The mosquito-transmitted virus, which
has no known preventative or cure and can
produce severe retardation or death in its
victims, was detected last week at six of 15
test sites scattered throughout Lee County.

Follow-up tests taken late last week
confirmed first reports of the virus'
presence released Wednesday.

Health officials said St. Louis encephalitis
is carried by Culex Nigripalpus, one of 45
species of mosquitoes found in the area.
They say there is no easy way for the
layman to perceive the carrier mosquito
from other mosquitoes.

Dr. Joseph Lawrence, director of the Lee
County Health Department, advised Lee
County residents, "There is no reason for
panic at all." He said the chances of a Lee
County resident contracting the disease are
"remote - if common sense is used."

"These are shy mosquitoes that would
rarely bite a person who is moving around,"
Lawrence said. "My advice would be don't
sit around parks at night, and use insect
repellent if you're going to be near swales -
use common sense like that."

Lawrence also noted that the carrier
mosquito is less prevalent than many other
mosquito species currently thriving in the

area.
He said doctors throughout the county

have already been notified of the presence of
St. Louis encephalitis. Symptoms of the
virus include aches, pains, high fever and a
stiff neck.

Senior citizens are especially susceptable
to the virus, which produces an inflamation
of the brain, Lawrence said.

Area doctors will need to be especially
cognizant of St. Louis encephalitis, he ad-
ded, since its symptoms could be miscon-
trued for a common cold or flu. He said the
virus was last diagnosed in Lee County in
1977, when it was contracted by three per-
sons.

In the same year, doctors reported 110
cases of St. Louis encephalitis in Orlando.
Eight people died as a result of the virus,
according to Dr. Pat McCreedy, health
program supervisor for the Lee County
Health and Rehabilitative Services.

McCreedy added the last major outbreak
of the virus before 1977 occurred in Tampa in
1962, when 45 people died.

No cases of St. Louis encephalitis have
been reported in Florida this year,
Lawrence said. McCreedy discounted
rumors that a case of the virus had been
diagnosed in DeSoto County this year.

Jim Burgess, supervisor of the
Encephalitis Surveillance Program for the
Lee County Mosquito Control Board, said
peak biting periods for the carrier mosquito
are at dawn and dusk. He added Culex

Nigripalpus never bites during the daylight
hours.

Excellent breeding conditions for the
carrier mosquito include pools of stagnant
or standing water, such as roadside swales
or rainwater-filled garbage cans.

Culex Nigripalpus "loves high humidity,"
Burgess said.

Sites where postive readings of St. Louis
encephalitis were found last week in the
blood of test chickens were:

— Sanibel's Wulfert Point, where Sanibel
and Captiva meet.

—Bayshore Elementary School in North
Fort Myers.

— Shady Oaks Park behind Fort Myers
Recreational Park in Fort Myers.

— San Carlos Elementary School in San
Carlos.

— South Fort Myers south of Bass Road off
Galdiolous Drive.

— Bonita Middle School in Bonita Springs.
Burgess noted test results should not be

regarded as a perfect representation of the
virus' distribution.

"Just because we don't find a positive
reading of St. Louis Encephalitis in a certain
area doesn't mean it isn't there," Burgess
said.

He said all October vacations for his
workers have been canceled and crews will
be working seven days a week in the Lee
County Mosquito Control Board effort to
wipe out Culex Nigripalpus.

County crews have been working in-

tensively within a one mile radius of sites
where positive St. Louis Encephalitis
readings have been found, Burgess said. Fog
trucks have been deployed, and walking
crews will be spraying standing water where
mosquito larvae is found.

Burgess said the one-mile-radius "in-
tensive treatment" zone was formed
because the carrier mosquito generally
needs to travel no further from its birthplace
to obtain its blood meal.

Helicopters will inspect the work of trucks
and crews, and any slighted areas within the
one-mile radius of a postive reading site will
be treated with a second wave of spraying.
Burgess said a semi-intensive program has
been instituted within a five-mile radius of
positive test sites.

"But we're not letting up on any other are/
of the county just to concentrate on this, y
want everyone to know that" Burgess said.
"We're just increasing our efforts to try and
eradicate the problem."

Burgess said another reason why chances
of contracting St. Louis encepahjitis are slim
is due to the incubation period for the
disease. St. Louis encephalitis needs 12 days
to incubate in the carrier mosquito, and the
average life expectancy for Culex
Nigrapalpa is also 12 days.

"It comes down to a numbers game," said
T. Wayne Miller, director of the Lee County
Mosquito Control Board. He said only

continued next page

associates, inc., realtor
CONDOS

EXCLUSIVE NEW LISTINGS AT SANIBEL'S MOST
COMPLETE LUXURY RESORT...SUNDIAL I
We've added three units, all fully furnished,
to our listings at Sundial, which range in price
from a 1 bedroom 1 bath Executive at $88,500
to a 2 bedroom 2 bath plus den Gulf View with
wraparound balcony at $365,000. With such a
variety of floorplans and prices, we are sure
with Sundial we can meet your every requir-
ment.

LIVE IN REAL COMFORT. Immaculate and
lovingly cared for, this top floor, owner oc-
cupied, 2 bedroom 2 bath unit is located in an
exceptionally well-maintained complex. It
features a targe screened oil weather balcony
with a marvelous view of the gulf, 300 ft. of
sparkling beach front, a private elevator,
covered garage, resident manager and easy
access to nearby Beachview Golf Club. Extras
include built in etegere, tinted windows,
paddle fans, quality carpeting, etc., etc.
Reasonably priced at $245,000, unfurnished.
Call Associate R. Paul Lorkin for an appoint-
ment (after hours 472-3776).

SANDDOLLAR'S GULF FRONT SECLUSION of
500 ft. private beach is shared by only 36 in-
dividual owners. Fully furnished 2 bedroom 2
bath plus den and one of the Island's most
desirable retreats/ rental properties.
Amenities include 3 tennis courts, a huge
heated pool, BBQ's, etc. Excellent rental
history and assumable mortgage, priced at
$265,000. Call either Dan Conn (after hours
472-9337) or'Larry Thompson (after hours 472-
5529).

ENJOY ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
BEACHES in the country from the doorstep of
your own beautifully furnished 1 bedroom 1
bath residence. Amenities include solar hot
water and pool, Jacuzzi, BBQ, sauna, exercise
room and racquet ball courts. Assumable first
and priced at only $127,500. Associate Dori
Drake (after hours 472-5042).

LOTS
OWNER FINANCING AT 1 1 % , ONLY 20%
DOWN on this beautiful one acre tract in the
soon to be exclusive Belle Meade subdivision.
$66,000, Associate Dori Drake, (after hours
472-5042).

AFFORDABLE LAKEFRONT LOT...build your
home inGumbo Limbo and enjoy 125' on the
lake. Well vegetated and on a quiet street.
Only $34,000 with terms available to qualified
individuals. Call Dan Cohn (after hours 472-
9337).

HOMES
STEP INTO A WORLD OF SPACIOUS LIVING in
this brand new custom built piling home in the
Sanibel Shores subdivision. Featuring a large
living room, four bedrooms, and two baths.
The owners are currently doing extensive
landscaping on this double corner lot. Priced
at $195,000, call Bruce Drobnyk (after hours
472-5289).

ARE MOST TWO BEDROOM HOMES TOO
SMALL? Then you owe if to yourself to view
this spacious (1550 sq. ft.) 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home on a V4 acre wooded lot in Gumbo Lim-
bo, one of Sanibel's most popular residential
neighborhoods. Large living/dining room
features a wetbor with bedrooms on either
side of the house. Below market financing for
qualified individuals. $106,000, call Associate
Dan Cohn (after hours 472-9337).

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us in the Naumann Real Estate Center
1149 Periwinkle Way, Suites A & B, Sanibel, Island. Florida 33957

Calling Long Dfettneo? - « M our Toll Frot WATS Linos Out «f Florida 1-800-237-6004 In Florid* 1-800-282-0360
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Mosquitos
carrier mosquitoes that happen to live past
the twelfth day, and that contract the virus,
are capable of transmitting it.

Miller estimates more than 90 percent of
the carrier mosquitoes die in their 12th day.

Burgess said very little is known about St.
Louis encephalitis, other than its
devastating effects of humans, which can't
be prevented or cured. He said one in-
triguing aspect of Culex Nigrapalpus'
behavior is its switch in host preference
midway through the mosquito season.

"For some reason — and we still don't
know why — Culex Nigrapalpus changes its
host preference from small mammals to
human beings midway through the season,"
Burgess said. "In August, September and
October, Culex Nigrapalpus goes after
human beings for its blood meal."

Burgess said some researchers theorize
the mosquito picks up St. Louis encephalitis
from small mammal hosts. He is currently
testing that theory with a small mammal
catching and testing program.

Burgess' menagerie of test animals also
includes the now famous flock of chickens
that tipped-off mosquito and health officials
to the presence of St. Louis encephalitis this
year.

He uses approximately six chickens — all
of them roosters—at each of the 15 test sites
throughout the county.' Many of the sites are
located at Lee County Schools, where barbed
wire fences already in place for package
sewage treatment plants can protect the

continued

roosters from vandals.
Burgess said sometimes a resident will

offer the use of a backyard or field for the
roosters, but he likes to clear the offer with
neighbors first.

"You've got to remember you have six
roosters, and all of them like to start their
crowing at three or four in the morning,"
Burgess said. "We've received threatening
calls from people in the past, who said 'you
better get rid of those chickens, or I'll shoot
'em.' So we move them."

Burgess said budgetary restrictions
prohibit him from saturating the county with

flocks of test chickens. He obtains the best
cross section of the county he can by
relocating flocks away from areas where
tests have been negative for extended
periods of time.

"We had a test site in Cape Coral for
awhile, but we never found any postive
readings there," Burgess said.- "Cape Coral
has a good drainage system in its populated
area. It's not a good breeding area for Culex
Nigrapalpus:"

Miller said the average life expectancy for
a Floridia residents when the state was first
formed was 33 years. Part of that life outlook

was the result of diseases carried by
mosquitoes.

"A lot of northerners coming down to
Florida think we're some kind of agency for
pest control," Burgess said. "But the real
reason the Lee County Mosquito Control
Board was formed was to get rid of diseases
like malaria and yellow fever, which are
carried by mosquitoes."

Burgess said St. Louis encephalitis test
results from chickens bled today and
tomorrow will be ready Friday.

Susan Forster weds Roy Hull Jr.
Susan Marie Forster and Roy Thurman Hull Jr. were

married on Sept. 11,1982, at the Sanibel Community Church.
The Rev. Bruch Milligan officiated. Gerry Perkins was* the
organist.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Forster of
Sanibel. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thurman
of Sanibel.

Bridal attendants were Mary Gerwig, sister of the bride,
matron on honor; and Lucretia Hull and Theresa McNally,
bridesmaids.

James Alan Hull was his brother's best man, and
groomsmen were Chuck Kubit and Robby Wilson.

A reception was held after the ceremony at the Beachview
Golf Club. After a wedding trip to Lake Tahoe the couple is
making their home in Houston, Texas, where they will live
for one year before moving to Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

The bride attended the University of South Florida in
Tampa. Her husband graduated from the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville and did graduate work at Carnegie
Mellon Institute in Pittsburg, Pa. He is employed by the
Arabian American Oil Company as a construction engineer.

SIGNAL INN...True island cottages
|n a secluded beachfront setting are
now being offered as condominiums
Choose from a variety of floorplans,
each featuring fully equipped kitch-
ens, washer/dryers, covered park-
ing and amenities that include a
heated pool, Jacuzzi spa, air condit-
ioned racquetball courts, sauna, ex-
ercise room, and more.

PINE ISLAND SOUND

GULF OF MEXICO
S«alo*tVMag»

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8,1982

1:00 to 4:00 PM

MARINER POINTS UNIT NO. 131 is
one of the few THREE bedroom
Mariner Pointe condominiums now
available. Mariner Pointe offers
boat dockage with direct access to
the Bay, fishing pier, 2 swimming
pools, 2 tennis courts, covered BBQ
areas, private beach access and on-
site resident manager. Low
assumable mortgage available with
owner to assist in financing.

ANNOUNCING SEALOFT VILLAGE!
Low Density single family custom
residences...only 9 Logangdte
Pedestal 2 bedroom 2 bath homes
with selected woods are on 10.78
acres. Privacy without isolation,
located on the Gulf side of Middle
Gulf Drive adjacent to Signal Inn.
Homes feature decks off living room
and master bedroom, cathedral
ceiling in living room and a 16' by
16' loft open to living area below.
Within walking distance to beach,
tennis courts, swimming pool and
nature trails abound.

Mariner Point*
No. 131

Signal
Inn

xdates, inc., realtor

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit us in the Naumann Real Estate Center
1149 Periwinkle Way, Suites A & B, Sanibel, Island, Florida 33957

CtlHnf Loaf Distance? - we our Toll Fret WATS Linef Out of Florida 1-800-237-6004 In Florida 1460-2824860
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G T b ^ T o J m a 9 j n e ' f . y ° U C ? ^ C O n d ° m i n i T r l t h ° d i r S C t V i 6 W ° f t h e TRADEWINDS HOME - 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, "Michigan" home with enclosed
year ' ^ J ^ S ^ l Z * ro t r T I m ^ n cons t ruc ted j»«* last swimming pool. Well maintained and just a stone's throw from the Gulf

TsH l l r ^ov^n ' 6 ^^T* 6 1 " 0 " 0 " °Ve ° ̂  <«Ll!ZneLlTv^ZTL andTalms!'leTus srow ôû U
X^r 1 r T9' u ! ' ""r $ 2 1 ° ' 0 0 0 fine home which is a v a ^ b | e °* $180,00 unfurnished.
3rd floor, attractively furnished, at $185,000 or, unfurnished, at
$175,000.

Ppiscilla
m

REALTY, INC M l -
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., GRI, President & Owner

Juanita H. Hermes, Vice President
and Associates

Q

BEDROOM

I SCREENED I
PORCH ;

LIVING-DINING

V
8EDROOM *3

KITCHEN

. j : *n,c
I ' I Storage

]'•'••! Access

S \ MASTER BEDROOM f) . Ot>EN

Owners
Closet

i-l

SUNSET CAPTIVA - a private, residential community located on 13 acres of
Gulf to Bay property on Captiva. This nicely-furnished unit is at the end of a
cul-de-sac and near the pool and tennis courts. Three bedrooms and a loft
provide spacious accommodations for permanent residents or visiting
guests. Earth tones throughout with accompanying foil wall treatments for a
lovely interior. Offered at $298,000 completely furnished.

LOTS...LOTS...LOTS

Captiva Beach
Gulf Pines
Gulf Ridge
Gumbo Limbo
Leisure Acres
Periwinkle Properties
Sanibel Bayous
Sanibel Shores
Sea Oats
Water Shadows

$55,550
30,000

120,000
45,000
27,500
17,800
37,500
24,500
54,900
82,500

The above represent just a portion of the
many building sites we have available.
Please call for more specific information.

Depend On Us For Buying, Selling, Renting,
Or Just Good Advice

MAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, Fl. 33957 • 472-1511
BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. • 472-4121
CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva, Fl. • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. • 472-4113

Member.
Confederation of International Real Estate
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LIBRARY REPORTS

At the Sanibel Library
FICTION

Farris, John. The Uninvited. (Delacorte,
1982) A stranger looks exactly like a young
g'-'Xdead f i a n c e in this chilling tale of the

Fraser, George. Flashman and the
Redskins. (Knopf, 1982) More humorous
accounts of British adventurer Sir Harry
Flashman, this time set in America's Old
West.

Green, Edith Pinero. Perfect Fools. (E.P.
Dutton, 1982) Popular septuagenarian sleuth
Dearborn V. Pinch mush prove that her
ne'er-d-well son Benjamin is innocent of the
charge of murder of a Cuban official.

Kaye, Marvin, editor. Ghosts.
(Doubleday, 1981) A collection of 54 pure
ghost stories by some of the best writers
ev<>~ assembled including Bram Stoker,
H. /ells, R. L. Stebenson, Oscar Wilde and
Isaac Asimov.

Maclnnes, Helen. Cloak of Darkness.
(Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, 1982)
Underground munitions sales and
assassination lists add to the suspense in this
newest novel by an established author.

Paton, Alan. Ah, But Your Land is
Beautiful. (Scribner's, 1982) A look at the
day-to-day experiences in the lives of men
and women in racially divided South Africa.
By the author of Cry, The Beloved Country.

NON-FICTION

Croce, Arlene. Going To The Dance.
(Knopf, 1982) A collection of dance criticism
from articles appearing in the New Yorker
over the past five years gives a brilliant and
profound account of the state of the art.

Rhea, Nicholas. Constable Around the
Village. (St. Martin's, 1982) Local color and
characters abound in this look at the com-
plexities of rural law enforcement in
Yorkshire, England.

At the Captlva Library
FICTION

Fast, Howard. Max. (Houghton, 1982) Story
of a young Jewish immigrant who helped to
create and build the motion picture industry
in New York at the turn of the century.

Gaskin, Catherine; Promises. (Doubleday,
1982) Rambling English novel of life among
the affluent in the 1920's.

Kluger, Phyllis. Good Goods. (Macmillan,
1982) A super mom and super wife, on her
way to becoming a top decorator, becomes
too involved with a client.

Michener, James. Space. (Random, 1982)
Fiction about American explorations and
discoveries in space over the past 40 years.

Smith, Robert K. Jane's House. (Morrow,
1982) The agonizing adjustments a loving
husband and father and two children must
make to the death of the wife and mother
they adored and the adjustments the spunky
new wife and stepmother must make to
living in "Jane's house."

NON-FICTION

Adler, Mortimer J. The Paideia Proposal:
An Educational Manifesto. (Macmillan,

. 1982) A radical proposal to Americans
concerned with the future of our public
schools. An important and provocative
proposition.

Berlitz, Charles. Native Tongues. (Grosset,
1982) Unique compendium of surprising,
though-provoking, fascinating and useful
facts about human speech and the written
word.

Gino, Carol. The Nurse's Story. (Linden,
1982) Memoir-biography based on author's
16 years of experience as a nurse.

Sattilaro, Anthony J. Recalled By Life: The
Story of a Recovery From Cancer.
(Houghton, 1982) A leading Philadelphia
doctor tells of his complete remission from
cancer achieved after three years of a
macrobiotics regime.

LI
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9,1982

11:00 A.M. SHARP
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA

Complete liquidation of MILLER BUILDERS, INC., 2237 Flint Drive, located between
Anderson Avenue (Route 82) and Edison. (2 miles west of Exit 23 on 1-75.)

REAL ESTATE
PARCEL NO. 1 THIS PARCEL OF LAND IS ZONED 1-1 AND FEATURES 7450 SQ. FT. OF
WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE SPACE. THE CBS AND BRICK BUILDING IS PRACTICALLY
NEW, WITH MANY ADDED FEATURES SUCH AS CONCRETE PARKING AREA, CHAIN
LINK FENCING, GAS TANK, OVER-HEAD DOORS IN BOTH THE OFFICE BUILDING AND
THE WAREHOUSE BUILDING.

(OWNER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO I AND ONLY 1 BID)
PARCEL NO. 2 THIS PARCEL LIES ADJACENT TO AND NORTH OF PARCEL NO. 1 ALSO
ZONED 1-1, FEATURING A CHAIN LINK ENCLOSURE AND A LARGE BUILDING ON THE
REAR OF THE PROPERTY SUITABLE FOR STORAGE, ETC.

(OWNER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO 1 AND ONLY 1 BID)
THESE TWO PARCELS HAVE EXISTING MORTGAGES THAT CAN BE ASSUMED AND
WILL BE OFFERED SEPARATELY AND TOGETHER, WHICHEVER BRINGS THE SELLER THE
MOST MONEY.
(An income of $2,000 per month is presently being collected on Parcel No. 1.)

EQUIPMENT

(EQUIPMENT ALL SOLD ABSOLUTE)
SEVERAL HAND TOOLS, 200 8" TIE BEAM CLAMPS, 150 12" TIE BEAM CLAMPS, 100
ADJUSTING POST SHORES, SCAFFOLDING INCLUDING 100 5 FT. FRAMES, 50 4 FT.
FRAMES, MUDHOG, HARRIS GUAGES & ACETYLENE OUTFIT, POWER SAWS, AIR
COMPRESSOR, MACO CONCRETE PUMP W/500 FT. HOSE, ESSEX CONCRETE MIXER,
COMPACTOR, 4 STOW FINISH CONCRETE MACHINE, CLIPPER MASONRY SAW, 150
FT. 220 ELECTRIC CORD, BOSCH HAND CONCRETE SAW, BOSCH CHIPPING HAMMER,
MILWAUKEE HAND GRINDER, LADDERS, SCAFFOLD PLANKS, PLY FORMS, OFFICE
FURNITURE, DESKS, TABLES, FILE CABINETS 8x12' STEEL SHED, MISC. LUMBER. 100'S
OF OTHER ITEMS.

VEHICLES
(VEHICLES ALL SOLD ABSOLUTE)

• 1970 FORD F350 W/STEEL BODY & RACK (VERY CLEAN)
• 1978 FORD F350 W/LARGE STEEL BED & RACKS (EXTRA CLEAN)
• 1978 FORD RANCHERO, AIR, ST., BRAKES (MINTCONDITION)

Terms: Cash or Cerif led Check

"A COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE"

A Complefe Auction Service

Larry Hughes Auctioneer
Rt. 2, Box 490, N. Ft. Myers, FL

813-997-2276
"SOUTHWEST FLORIDA'S LEADING

AUCTION COMPANY
REALTY &VAUCTION

What in the world...
can you do on an island?

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
First, you relax — enjoying

the peace and seclusion that
only an out-island can give
you.

Then when you want to be
active, deciding what to dp
may be the hardest part. Swim
in the warm Gulf waters, fish
for snook, look for shells . . .
just do as you please, nobody
minds, you're oh an island!

A priceless tropical setting
— one that is still untrampled
by tourists and almost un-
touched by the outside world
— awaits you now at Safety
Harbor Club.

This private community on
the out-island of Upper Cap-
tiva offers exclusive waterfront
homesites and a family of
home designs that capture the
luxurious essence of carefree
island living.

Safety Harbor Club resi-
dents also enjoy a wharf, club-
house, swimming pool, tennis
courts and other modern con-
veniences found on the main-
land but all in privacy unheard
of elsewhere.

So be lively or be lazy, do it
all or very little — the decision
is your at Safety Harbor Club.

. . . Shores of solitude just beyond the mainstream.

OUT isi_nno PROPERTIES, inc.
163OD Periwinkle Way / Sanibel Island, Florida 33957" / [813] 472-4B 71

Licensed Real Estate Broker
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SANIBEL CONDOMINIUMS

SUNDIAL - Gulf Front, Decorator
Furnishings, Assumable Mortgage

Rose Gibney, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 472-2631

VILLA SANIBEL - Furnished beautifully. 2
bedrooms plus loft. Good Assumable!

Judith M. Natale, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 574-8138

GULFSIDE PLACE - Sanibel's most
Prestigious Condominium Address! Gulf-
Front. 2 & 3 Bedroom Plans Available.
Only a few remaining! NEW MODEL OPEN! 1
1600 Middle Gulf Drive no. 117.
Warren Borry, Lie. Broker, After Hours 472-3261

. • I . »

ISLAND BEACH CLUB - Gulf front, outstanding
views, fully furnished. Dynamic owner financing!
Arnold GoodmarCReoltor-Associote, After Hours 472-5901

RESIDENTIAL EXCELLENCE
SEA SPRAY OP SANIBEL - Gulf-front Residential

Enclave. A Select number of individual home-
sites, on a superb beach. Approachable only
through the trees beyond the sentry gate.
Unforgettable! .

Judith M. Natale, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 574-8138

SANIBEL HOMES
NORTH YACHTSMAN PORTE - Unique

Island Designs! Discreet Residental Area.
Priced Welli!!

Ross Gibney, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 472-2631

UNIQUE - ONE OF A KIND LAKE FRONT
HOME! I • Breath-taking Contemporary
Design! Tree-top views from every
window & innovative use of natural
materials.

Arnold Goodman, Realtor-Associate, After Hours 472-5901

FERRY LANDING • Unparalled Bayfront
Uniqueness! Exquisite Surroundings. Very
Private. 6 acres of entrancing arboretum.
The plans are in our offices. Please call or
stop in - our staff is anxious to share this
with your.

Judith M. Natale, Realtor-Associate; After Hours 574-8138

SHELL HARBOR - Three bedroom Michigan
home - superb home! Pool-direct sailboat

access to the bay; Owner will help f inqnee.
Judith M. Natale-Realtor-Associote 574-8138

SUNSET CAPTIVA
LUSH TROPICAL LIVING - Private beach,

Tennis, Heated Pool, Boat Docks. 2 & 3
Bedroom plans available. Bay Front of
Gulf Front! Let us give you a personal
tour!!

Kathi Barry, Broker-Salesman, After Hours 472-3261

VENTURA-CAPTIVA
LOCATED DIRECTLY ON PINE ISLAND SOUND

Private Fishing Pier, Boat Slip.
Heated Pool and short hop to Gulf
Beaches!! Several from which to choose
including three bedrooms with loft,
furnished or unfurnished, plus Seller
Financing.
Kathi Barry Broker-Salesman. After Hours 472-3261

(813) 472-3165
TOLL FREE:

800-43V-1953 or 800-942-1935 (NY State Only)

Ext no 804 - Sales 8 Ext. no. 805 - Rental

Realtor P.O. Box G
1020 Periwinkle Way

^ Sanibel, FL 33957^

JTulfsicic

INNOVATIVE
This could be our middle name.
Among the features we have in-
troduced to island homes are:
• cathedral ceilings
• piling homes with breakaway

lower level walls
• pilings homes with enclosed

stairways
• elevated CBS homes with

ground level garages
• elevated pools
Sanibel Homes is proud to use
creative approaches in island
homes. Let the innovators at
Sanibel Homes help you plan your
"dream home."

Call or visit our model
1028 Sand Castle Road

The Dunes
Monday to Friday 9 to 5

Weekends by Appt.
(813) 472-2881

Mid-Island
Real Estate me.

AS YOU LEAVE THE DING DARLING SANCTUARY
Roy E. Bnire. License* Real Estate Broker

5301 SaitibelCaptiva Rd.

(813) 472-1559
CH ATEAUX-SUR-MER HOME

Near gulf (as close as possible without
being on the beach), on bayou con-
necting to Sanibel River, CBS 2
bedroom (den for 3rd), 2 bath,
secluded, large lot beautifully lan-
dscaped.

TRIPLE VIEW CANAL HOME
In Sanibel Isles, CBS, 2 bedroom, 2
baths, 2 lots, 371 feet of seawall with
dock, views on two canals and bay.
$235,000.

EAST ROCKS LOTS
On lagoon, excellent view. $50,000.

SANIBEL BAYOUS
Large lots, on lakes, some on Darling
Refuge, all utilities including sewage
are underground, beach easement.
$22,500 to $38,000.

GULF VIEW LOT
Terrell Ridge, large lot (.49 acre), high
elevation would give view of Gulf
from second story of a piling home.
Directly behind beach easement,
$70,000. Terms.

GULF FRONT HOME
Private park setting in Chateaux-Sur-
Mer, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, coveed and
open terrace. $425,000. Owner will
finance.

GULF FRONT HOME
Early Sanibel traditional frame on
West Gulf Drive. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath.
The home where planning began on
Sanibel. $335,000 - Offers invited.

GROUP, IN<C
SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER

2353 Periwinkle" Way at Palm Ridg/ R

IN GULFSIDE PLAZA-Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANIBEL SIESTA 3rd floor unit. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Great view. Excellent condition. $151,000
Furnished. Owner financing.

FLOAT IN THE POOL AND ENJOY THE VIEW
when you buy this one bedroom, gulffront
unit at ocean's reach for only $132,500.

PRIVACY PRIVACY - And it's a condominium^
top floor, end unit with just ocean and sd..
to look at. Two bedroom, 2 bath, decorator
furnished. All this and it's only $199,900.

TOP FLOOR UNIT: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, great
view, Sanibel Siesta, $165,000.00.

ATTENTION BOATERS - 2 bedroom, end unit,
directly on canal, only $92,000. Owner says,
"Lets talk terms"!

GULFVIEW Loggerhead Cay. A 2 bedroom, 2
bath, fully furnished unit on third floor. Only
$165,000.

NEW 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH -located on the
Gulf, Newly furnished $195,000.

DIRECT GULF-FRONT Oceans reach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, fully furnished. $185,000.' "^

SANDLEFOOT - Top Floor, end unit, Fantastic
Gulf View, 2 bedroom and a bath. $169,500.

LOTS
CANAL FRONTAGE High double lot 5
minutes from bay. $58,000.

SAILBOAT LOVERS - Double size lot located in
a beautiful area. Direct. access to Gulf, no
bridges. $130,000.

LARGE CORNER LOT in Sanibel Estates. Only
$42,000.

WOODED LOT • Located on a tropical lagoon.
Only $24,500.

LOCATED ON A LAKE - large lot with lush
vegetation. $41,900.

WE HAVE MANY LOTS IN GUMBO LIMBO a,
• affordable prices. Located on the lake, ex-
cellent terms.

LAKE MUREX - Located on a lake with loads
of privacy - only $32,500.

HOMES

WALK TO BEACH • Less than one year old. 2
bedroom, 2 baths - Loaded with extras. Only
$109,900.

POOL HOME WITH BEACH ACCESS - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, sauna, Jacuzzi, 2 car garage. All for only
$140,000.- Excellent Terms. ;

BUILDERS HOME - 3 bedroom 2 bath, loaded
with extras and in excellent condition.,
Located in the Dunes. $149,000. -^.

AFFORDABLE FAMILY HOME - Located o..
Island Inn Road - This CBS 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home is priced at only $99,500.

PRIVACY PLUS • 3 bedroom, 2 bath, custom built
home, above ground pool and many extras.
Located in Dinken's Bayou. $135,000.

WE CAN BUILD A HOUSE ON YOUR LOT: 2
bedroom, 1 bath, piling for only $48,900,
complete, price. Call for details.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET - Plus bait and
fishing gear. Great going business. $75,000
plus inventory.

We have many addit ional income and
developmental properties and business.

• CALL FOR RENTAL INFORMATION -

• WE NEED LISTINGS! CALL TODAY •
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

Paid in Advance
25 words or less $]
25-50 words $2

Billed
25 words or less
25-50 words

$2
S3

Boxed ads

Additional $1

No Charge For
Help Wanted Ads
Lost & Found Ads

LOST 8 FOUND

Lost a renter looking to find a
new one. One bedroom, one
bath. $375 per month, plus
utilities. Located east end of
the Island for swimming atthe
beach or walking to the bay.
Available now through
December. Call 472-0201 after 6
p.m.

Lost: Pure Persian cat,
female, buff-beige color with
white underside, copper eyes.
Cat is wearing a white collar,
blue rhinestones. Last seen
near Sanibel Arms West. Call
472-4487. Name tag says a
Pretty Penny.

(TFN)

HELP WANTED

LETIZIAS CONTINENTAL
CUISINE - Now accepting
applications for two bus per-
sons. Top hour ly wage ,
gratuit ies, meals, excellent
working conditions. Insurance
program available. Call 472-
?177 between 2 and 5 p.m. Ask
vr Dick Bridges.

(TFN>

BASS GUITAR PLAYER -
With own equipment interested
in forming 50's - 60's style in-
strumental band (Ventures,
Etc.). Contact Lou or Allen 482-
2930.

(TFN)

'SOLARSALESPERSON
WANTED

We're looking for a Sanibel or
Captiva resident to represent
us on the Islands. Could be in
Real Estate or some other f ield
but must be a wide-awake, self-
starter who needs to make
some money. Call Robson at
337-1426.

(TFN)

SCCF NEEDS SHOP
VOLUNTEERS

The Sanibel- Captiva Con-
servation Foundation needs
volunteers for its gift shop at.
Conservat ion Center. Any
interested ... men or women
should contact Gay Symroski
at 472-2375.

(TFN)

Island resident to sell seafood
to restaurants on Sanibel and
Captiva. Wri te P.O. Box 808,
Ft. Myers, FL 33902.

(TFN)

HELP WANTED

JOININGTHE WINNING SRI
T E A M

We are now interviewing for
real estate sales positions...

Best Located office
Built-in lead generation
Training
Best commission split on

island
Experience highly desirable
but not absolutely mandatory.
For confidential interview
contact: Bert Jenks or Joan
Good, Sanibel Realty, Inc.,
1633 A Periwinkle Way....472-
6565.

(TFN)

Cook wanted on Captiva.
Salary based on experience.
Mexican and Ital ian. Call 472-
9222.

(TFN)

Part-time bookkeeper for
growing Sanibel f irm. Ten
hours per week, payroll ex-
perience, references. Send
resume to Safety Harbor Corp.,
6400 Pine Ave. Suite A, Sanibel,
Fl 33957.

(TFN)

Cooks Wanted: Experienced!
See Frank Tuesday, Wed-
nesday or Thursday between 2
and 5 p.m. Oyster Shell,
Sanibel 1619 Periwinkle Way.

(TFN)

EXPERIENCED frlttitrie
grounds and pool maintenance
person for multi-family
complex on Captiva Island.
Reply to Jane Brown, P.O. Box
56, Sanibel, Fla 33957.

(TFN)

SECRETARY-
RECEPTIONIST position
available. Good typing skills
required in addition to general
office experience. Applications
upon request or submit
resume. Interviews by ap-
pointment. PRISCILLA
MURPHY REALTY, INC. 1019
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fla
33957.

(TFN)

Gift shop manager with ex-
perienced sales and purchasing
abil i ty. Unique jewelry,
specialty items and clothing.
Shell Harbor Resort, Sanibel
Island, 472-3181 ask for Mr.
Davis.

(TFN)

MISC WANTED FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

JOIN THE WINNING
SRI TEAM

We WB now interviewing, for real
estate sales positions—

Best located offices
Built-in lead generation
Training
Best commission split on Islands

Experience highly desirable but
not absolutely mandatory.
For confidential interview, con-
fact: Bert Jenks or Joan Good
Sanibel Realty, Inc.
1633-A Periwinkle Way 472-6565

HOUSE - SITTER
AVAILABLE - Sanibel or
Captiva. Tender loving care of
your home, houseplants and
pets. Retired lady with ex-
cellent references. Call 472-5529
or 472-0585 after 7 p.m. or call
me collect (305) 656-8986.

(TFN)

WANT TO BUY a house on
Sanibel, 3 or 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
with pool, about $100,000. No
realtors please. Call Cape
Coral, 574-3004, evenings or
weekends.

(TFN)

ANY ODD JOBS
House or garden.....Call 489-
2766.

(10-13)

Wil l do professional laundry
and ironing 472-0549.

(10-13)

N eed a maid one day a week for
permanent resident. General
housekeeping. Call 472-6354.

(10-5)

Need a lady to answer
telephone on occasions when
party is out of state. Wri te Box
154, Captiva, Fla 33924.

(10-5)

FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS
For service on Captiva call 472-
5640. For service on Sanibel
call 472-4317.

(10-26)

ISLAND HANDY MAN IN-
CORPORATED
Specializing in condo main-
tenance and cleaning, interior
and exterior painting, carpet
cleaning and tight carpentry.
No job to smal l ! Call anyt ime
472-4677.

(10-26)

Our property management
division needs more seasonal
accommodation for our rental
program. If you would like to
rent your home or con-
dominium seasonally or an-
nually please call Gulfside
Realty, In . , Realtor, 1020
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel 472-
3165.

(10-5)

Looking for a responsible
person to care for one year old
during evenings. Call 472-5919.

(10-5)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Ford Gran Torino 1971 - 78,000
miles, automatic - power, a-c,
station wagon. Call 472-2825ask
for George.

(TFN)

1979 DatSUli 280 ZX GL -
Absolutely loaded. Five speed.
Quadraphonic stereo. 33,000
miles. Silver-blue. New tires.
$9100. Call 472-0101 weekdays 9-
5. . .

(TFN)

PUBLIC SALE!
Genuine Diamond Jewelry
under $10.00! Free brochure!
Rush stamped, self-addressed
envelope to: J . Harrison Dept.
D-3, P.O. Box 07046, Ft. Myers,
Fla 33907.

(10-12)

24' SINGLE VOLVO DIESEL
OPEN F ISHING BOAT:
Custom made by Morgan
Boats. 7 months old. Equipped
with Si-Tex HE-32 recorder.
Polaris VHF , GE-CB. Bimini
Top. Free Flow Live Well. 2.1
GPH. Excellent tarpon, off-
shore boat. 1-813-472-3459.

(TFN)

FOR SALE: Westlnghouse
washer - front loading, top-of-
the-line, excellent condition,
$389. Dishwasher $139. Call 472-
1001 Kona Kai Motel.

(TFN)

FOR SALE - Palm Beach
Slinger - great for porch, boat
or patio - nylon and PVC
construction - brand new -
yellow & white - $75. High gain
II C.B. - one year old - $35. Call
472-9725.

(TFN)

1977 DODGE COLT: Good
running condition. $1,000 or
best offer. Call 472-6080 after 5
p.m.

(TFN)

FOR SALE: Doll house with
eight rooms, furnished, electric
lights - $500; 17' Sea Ray, 60 hp
Evinrude and tra i ler , motor
needs minor work - $1,200,- golf
clubs, Spalding Signature,
matched set with cart — $150;
antique blanket chest — $300;
assorted pieces of Heisey; 35-
piece stemware set - $150. Call
936-4987.

{TFN)

1980 MAZDA RX765
5 Speed

Clarian AM-FM Cassette
A-C, recent tune up

$6,500 f i rm
472-4191 evenings

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

TWO-BEDROOM plus loft,
beautifully furnished. Pool,
tennis courts, walk to gulf. $600
per month. Phone (513) 248-
0600.

(TFN)

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION:
Gulf front beach cottages, 1
and 2 bedroom, $450 and $550
per week. Phone (219) 833-2772.
or (813) 472-4207.

(TFN)

FULLY FURNISHED GULF
VIEW APARTMENT Two-
bedroom, two-bath. Weekly or
longer. A. Brown, 9480 SW 108th
St. Miami .F la . Te l : (305) 271-
8473.

(TFN)

TROPICAL VACATI ON
Large three-bedroom, two

bath ful ly furnished house, 100
yards f rom Gulf of Mexico. Al l
amenities include: cable TV,
gas gr i l l , washer-dryer, dish-
washer, linen, kitchenware.
Wil l rent weekly, monthly or
yearly. Call (813) 481-5566 after
4p .m. or (305)253-1266.

(TFN)

For rent on Sanibel: Time
sharing luxury condo.
Lighthouse Resort and Club -
Two-bedroom, two-bath, 1,566
sq. ft. Available Oct. 16-23, Oct
23-30 at $198 each week plus per
diem. Available Oct.30 - Nov. 6
at $298 plus per diem. Call (813)
694-8048 or (617) 871-2249.

(TFN)

Luxurious Gulf Front Villa
Plantation Beach Club, South
Seas Plantation, sleeps 6, all
a m e n i t i e s , sec luded ,
December 17 - January 7, $800 -
$900 weekly. Call (313) 429-9080,
or (313) 323-3658.

(10-5)

Spacious three bedroom, two
bath unfurnished apartment
over low-key office in Blind
Pass, Sanibel, View of gulf,
walk to beach $500 per month.
References call 427-2300.

(10-19)

Small one bedroom apartment
with efficiency kitchenette.
Walk to beach and stores.
Seasonal or annual - $375-$600
plus electric. Call 472-4849.

(TFN)

Windward Way - Luxurious two
bedroom, two bath condo,
beau t i fu l lake v iew, lush
landscaping, heated pool ,
whirlpool spa, tennis court,
washer - dryer, some with
cathedral ceiling and den. Four
miles to Sanibel. Yearly lease
from $400.

GULFSIDE REALTY, INC.,
REALTOR
1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

472-3165
(TFN)

FOR RENT: One bedroom in
the heart of Sanibel. Weekly
monthly or long te rm. Fully
furnished cable TV, air con-
dit ioning, pool. $395 per month.
Call 472-1001.

(TFN)

Apartment in South Ft. Myers
easily accessible to Sanibel.
Two bedrooms, IVi bath, bi-
level, screened porch, ut i l i ty
area. Reasonable 489-3405.

(TFN)

Gulf Front - Two bedroom, den,
three bath luxury condo, sleeps
6, all amenities, weekly or long
term rental , " a t discount by
owner." Call (914) 221-2130.

(10-26)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
$1,500.00 and up.
FULL PRICE. Choice
Building Lots in
Lehigh Acres. Some
with terms!

Roy INC. Realtor
334-7073 or
369-2107

DISTRESS SALE BY OWNER

CUSTOM HOME IN WYLD
WOOD LAKE ADULT CONDO
VILLA LOCACTED IN
PRESTIGIOUS WHISKEY
CREEK AREA OF FT.
MYERS. PRIVATE HOME
COMFORTS WITH CONDO
CONVENIENCE. SPACIOUS,
LUXURIOUS HOME,
PRACTICALLY NEW. AT-
TACHED TWO CAR GARAGE.
SWIMMING AND TENNIS.
SAVE $22,000 ON
REPLACEMENT VALUE.
ASKING PRICE $107,000.
WILL CONSIDER TERMS OR
A LEASE OPTION. PHONE
489-1779.

(10-5)

FOR SALE BY OWNER: South
Seas Plantation, Bay Villa. One
bedroom, corner of second
floor - gorgeous view. $140,000
(215)687-3740.

(TFN)

Choice Commercial Captiva
Property - Going Business,
M.A. I . Appraisal $415,000.
$125,000 F i r s t Mor tgage
Available Short Term. Call 472-
9222.

(10-5)

River Home - Near Edison
Home For Sale. Two Bedroom,
One Bath And Guest Apart-
ment. $140,000. Call 472-9222.

(10-5)

PRIVATESALE

Beautiful view of Palm Lake
with your own sanctuary.
Three bedroom, three bath
house. $175,000. For in-
formation call 472-4823.

(10-26)

PRICED BELOW /MARKET
For Quick Sale

Blind Pass Condominium,
2/2 unit, $73,000.
Assumable mortgage.
(R.R.M.), 15'/4%, 28 years.
Unit needs' decorator's
touch. $100,000...furnished.

Blind Pass Condominium,
2/2 unit. Seller will buy
down - mortgage to 11.9%
for 12 months. Buyer can
assume fixed rate of-14%
for remainder of loan.
$132,000...furnished.

SANIBEL REALTY INC.
472-6565

WANT TO BUY a house on
Sanibel -- 3 or 2 bedroom, 2
bath, with pool. About $100,000.
No realtors please. Call Cape
Coral, 574-3004, evenings or
weekends.

(TFN)

FOR SALE BY OWNER -
Desirable location canal lot.
100 x 150 feet. Mature trees and
vegetation. For details wr i te
Box 771, Sanibel, FL 33957 or
call (813)472-9725.

(TFN)

WATERFRONT LOT: 100 feet
Dinken's Bayou on magnificent
% acre. Boating, birdwatching,
Blind Pass beaches. By owner.
Call (813) 472-5631 after 10a.m.
Principals only.

(TFN)

INTERVALS FOR SALE:
Week 39, South Seas Club
"Capt iva . " Week 40, Casa Ybel
"Sanibel . " Upper floor units.
Asking $8,000 for each, or
$15,000 fo r both. Leave
message (305) 973-3493.

(TFN)

South Seas Club - Interval
Ownership weeks 24, 25, 26
(June). Luxurious upper
corner. Owner 43 Acacia Road
NW8 London, England $9,900
per week.

(11-23)

FOR SALE: At deep discount
from ma'rket rate ~ an ex-
cellent week at Caribe Resort.
Call 472-2825 after 5 and ask for
George.

(TFN)

OVERSIZED CORNER LOT -
In the Dunes Country Club,
Sanibel..$30,000. Call 481-3689
after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

$1,500 8. up FULL PRICE.
Choice building lots in Lehigh
Acres. Some terms!

ROY INC. REALTOR
334-7073 or 369-2107

(TFN)

EXCEPTIONAL
VALUE!

• A corner apartment
at Punta Rassa. Two
bedrooms, two baths.
Never been occupied

Only $119,500.
•Gulf and Bay views,
swimming, tennis,
racquetball, Jacuzzi,
gazebo and fishing
pier.
SANIBEL REALTY

INC.
472-6565
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Things to do and see

OBSERVATION TOWER
The Bailey Tract of the J.N.

"Ding" DarMng Sanctuary
One-fourth mile down Tarpon
Bay Road after a left turn off
Periwinkle Way.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CON-
SERVATION FOUNDATION,
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-2329)

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The foundation offers
many exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and $1 for
adults.

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday

Self-guided tours are offered.

LIGHTHOUSE
At the eastern tip of Sanibel,

the historic Lighthouse is ciose
to the Sanibel fishing pier, which
offers not only excellent fishing
but a lovely beach and an
unexcelled view of San Carlos
Bay.

TURTLE PATROLS
Caretta Research, Inc. -
472-3177

Participate in the nightly sea
turtle patrols oh Sanlbel's
loggerhead turtle nesting beach.
Scheduled in the summer only.
May 15-Aug. 1. Call for details.

Nature
guides

Beach accesses
Off-Islanders with restricted

parking stickers can find beach
access at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Nerita Street, Donax
Street, Fulger Street, Turner
Beach, the Algiers property and
the Causeway.

. Unrestricted parking with no
sticker is permitted for
everyone at Bowman's Beach,
off SanibelCaptiva Road, at the
Sanibel Lighthouse and Fishing
Pier at the eastern tip of the
Island, at the Gulf end of Tarpon
Bay Road and at the Trost
property on Tarpon Bay Road.

Island residents with
residential parking stickers can

park on West Gulf Drive west of
Rabbit Road, the bay and Gulf
sides of Buttonwood Lane, the
bay and Gulf sides of Seagrape
Lane, Colony Walkway, Bay
Drive, Dixie Beach Boulevard
and Henderson at Castaways
Lane.

On Captiva, public beach
access can be found at Turner
Beach or further north |ust past
the entrance to South Seas
Plantation.

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL
FLORIDA BEACHES.
VIOLATORS WILL BE
PROSECUTED.

Marinas
Tarpon Bay Marina
At the north end of Tarpon Bay
Road
472-1323

Open seven days a week7 a.m.
to6p.m.

Capt. Randy White for fishing,
shelling and sightseeing trips.

Marked canoe trail. Bait,
tackle, gear. Tackle for rent.
Boat rentals -• 14'-18' fishing
skiffs. Fresh seafood available.
'Tween Waters Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Captiva
472-5161

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

Dockmaster Dale Manor.
Capts. Mike Fuery, Duke Sells,
Jerry Way, Larry Gann for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
trips.

Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent. Boat rentals --15',25 hp.

Boat House Division of South-
wind, Inc.
Boat rentals at Sanibel Marina
(472-2531)

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven
days a week.

Power - 15'19' (55-115 hp)
USCG equipped, bimini top.

Sail - Sunfish 17'-2V day sailor
sloops with engines to a 34'
charter sloop with Capt. Fred
Comlossy.

South Seas Plantation Marina
Captiva (472-5111)

Open to the public 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. seven days a week.

Harbor Master Don Starr,
Capts. Doug Fischer, Baughn
Halloway, Chic Kennedy for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides.

Charter sailboat with Capt.

Don Prohaska available. Call
for appointment.

Boat rentals - power, Boston
whalers. Sailboat rentals plus
offshore sa i I ing school.

Sanibel Marina
North Yachtsman Drive,

Sanibel (472-2723)
Open seven days a week 7 a.m.

to 6 p.m.
Capts. Ted Cole and Bill

Gartrell for fishing, shelling and
sightseeing guides. Call for
appointment.

Bait, tackle gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching ramp.
Dockage.

Blind Pass Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-1334)

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
daily, Sundays 7:30 a.m. to noon.

Bait, tackle, gear. Tackle for
rent.

Boat rentals- 16', 6 hp fishing
skifs.

'Tween Waters Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road, Captiva
(472-5161)

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

Dock Master Larry Gill,
Capts. Mike Fuery, Duke Sells,
Jerry Way, Larry Gann for
fishing, shelling and sightseeing
guides. Bait-tackle-gear.
Tackle for rent. Boat rentals -
15'25hpopen skiffs.

George Campbell
472-2180

Offering two natural history
field trips - one by land and one
by sea. The land trip is on
Thursday through the summer
and takes guests through
Sanibel's wildlife habitats. The
four-hour trip costs $10 per
person.

The aquatic field trip to
Cabbage Key and Cayo Costa is
by special arrangement in the
summer and includes breakfast
at Cabbage Key, a walk across
Cayo Costa and a visit to an
embryonic barrier island.
Specific dates for the winter
trips will be announced in this
section of The Islander.

Charles LeBuff
. Caretta Research, Inc.
472-3177

An introduction to Sanibel's
beach. Beach walks led by
Charles LeBuff on Saturday and
Sunday mornings.

Learn about Sanibel's history,
beach dynamics, shelling and
interesting marine life.

Call for further information
and reservations.

Proceeds go toward sea turtle
conservation on the Islands.

Capt. Dick Frieman
472-1315

Offering nature adventures
since 1970 to North Captiva and
Cayo Costa, with lunch at
Cabbage Key. Departure time is
9:30 a.m., return at 3:30 p.m.
Call for reservations and further
information.

Orifflng Bancroft
472-1447

Offering bird tours of the
Islands commencing at dawn.
The tours start at the Island
Cinema in the Island Shopping
Center and last approximately
three hours. $10 per person, with
a minimum of three people.

For further Information,
reservations and exact times,
call the Macintosh Book Store at
the above number.

Capt. R. Batholomew
472-5277

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways c
Sanibel, Captiva, upper Captiv
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key.

Participants may also go for
nature walks on barrier islands
if they choose. Participants
have a choice aboard either a 34-
foot cruiser or a 24-foot open
fisherman with high freeboard-

Call for reservations and
further details.

Mark "Bird" Westall
472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the Wildlife Refuge or to
Buck Key. Trips last ap-
proximately 2Vi to 3 hours. $20
per person. Inquire about
discounts when / calling the
above number for reservations
and information.
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Rentals of
all kinds
AUTOMOBILES .

Avis Rent-a-Car
3 Star Grocery
472-4040

Intersection of Tarpon Bay
and Palm Ridge roads. Open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days.

Dollar Rent-a-Car
South Seas Plantation, Captlva
472-5111, ext. 3314

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

Hertz Rent-a-Car
Sanlbel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed
Sundays.

BOATING AMD FISHINO
EQUIPMENT

jted under Marinas or Bait,
rackle, Gear

BICYCLES-MOPEDS

Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way
472-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. seven
days. Rentals annd repairs of
bicycles and mopeds.

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way and Main Street
(opposite the7-U)
No phone

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Bicycle rentals/ ' sales and
repairs. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
six days. Closed Sundays.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9a.m. to
5 p.m. seven days.

WINDSURFERS

Windsurfing of Sanibel
Behind the Oyster Shell on
Periwinkle Way
472-0123

Windsurfing rentals, sales,
instruction and accessories.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151

Sai lboats, ca tamarans ,
windsurfers, bicycles. Hourly
and half-day rental rates.

Shopping
Sanlbel Is a veritable shop-

per's paradise. Tasteful
boutiques and casual Island
shops loin forces to present
visitors with everything and
anything a vacation shopper
could hope for.

At the Lighthouse (Eastern)
•nd of the Island, Punta Ybel
Plaza and the Sea'Howe Shops
are right across the street from
one another, providing a variety
of products that can cure your
sweet tooth or tickle your shell
finder's fancy. Need a good
haircuv or coiffure? You can get
It in either of these shopping

^nters.
/tost businesses open at 10

-.m.. and close at 5:30 p.m. This
holds true for many Island
stores, although some are open

evenings during the winter
season.

Tall Australian Pines shade
Periwinkle Way and the shopper
travels west along this main
thoroughfare. This stretch of
road Is truly a shopper's
paradise!! It's all here-the fast
and not-so-fast eating spots,
casual and elegant boutiques,
hand-wrought iewelry, craft
designs, shell shops and balms
for health product fanatics.

Watch to your right and left as
you drive or cycle along.
Photographic supplies, bait and
tackle, deli foods, fresh seafood
and. baked goods, knick-knacks
and what-nots can all be found
along the drive to the in-
tersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road. Along the

way, shopping centers such as
the Heart of the Islands,
Periwinkle Place and Tahltian
Gardens offer a variety of Island
delights.

Palm Ridge Road, the
Periwinkle Way turn-off to
Captlva, offers several shopping
centers featuring everything
from imports to gift shops for
the discriminating shopper,
plants and shells, a sandwich,
shop, ice cream parlors, pizza
parlor, boutique shop and the
Island Apothocary pharmacy.

At the Tarpon Bay-Periwinkle
Way intersection, the Island
Shopping Center features the
Island's only supermarket and
movie house.

A left on Tarpon Bay Road
takes the visitor past Sanlbel's
original schoolhouse, which now
holds original Island water-
colors and woodcuts.

Then on to West Gulf Drive
and westward to an interesting
little artisan shop and'gallery.
. At the intersection of
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road, you may choose instead to
turn right and follow the signs to
the Tarpon Bay marina, where
you will find a cluster of quaint
shops overlooking the back bay.
Some antiques,, shells and
shellcrafts, what-nots and
clever clothes can be found here,
as well as a great seafood
sandwich and soft drinks.

The spectacular ride to
Captiva, with its lush foliage and
enchanting view of the Gulf, is
well worth a day's outing.
Talented artists display their
works in one roadside shop,
while others feature some nifty
gifts for Grandma to take home
to little hands as a pleasant
hodge-podge of remembrances
from these barrier Islands.

Whether for shopping or
merely browsing, Island shops
offer a surprising variety from
one-of-a-kind collectibles for the
discerning shopper to postcards
for the simple souvenir hunter.
And of course, for all, shells -
shell iewelry, shell lamps, fust
plain shells - the most beautiful
shells in the world from the most
beautiful shelling beaches In the
world.

Courts and courses
TENNIS

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-1617 (publiccourts)

Lighted evenings until 10 p.m.
No charge.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-3522 (semi-private)

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk.

$5 per hour, per court. Call for
court time. Lessons available.

Sundial Beach and Tennis
Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151.

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
Oaykold and har-tru). Ball
machine.

Lighted evenings available.
Call- for reservations. Lessons
available.

GOLF

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-2535 (semi-private)

Open daylight to dusk. Call for
starting time. Public welcome.

Green fees: $7 for nine holes,
$12 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $7 for nine
holes, $10 for 18 holes.

Beachview Golf Course
Par View Drive off Middle Gulf
Drive
472-2626 (semi-private)

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Reservations required. Public
welcome.

Green fees: $7.50 for nine
holes, $14 for 18 holes.

Electric carts: $6 for nine
holes, $12 for 18 holes.

Fishing,
shelling,
sailing,
charters

Capt. R. Bartholomew - 472-5277

Capt. Dave Case - 472-2798

Capt. Ted Cole - Sanibel
Marina, 472-2723

Capt. Fred Comlossy - South-
winds, Inc. Sailing Charters,
472-2531

Capt. Joe Costanzo • 472-1206

Cant. Arrel Doane - Twin Palms
Marina, 472-3332

Capt. Doug Fisher - South Seas
Plantation Marina, Captiva, 472-
5111 or 472-2332

Capt. Mike Fuery - 'Tween
Waters Marina, Captiva, 472-
5161 or 472-3459

George Kennedy - South Seas
Plantation, 472-4087

Bait,
tackle,
gear

Bailey's General Store,
Island Shopping Center,
i winkle Way
4/2-1516

The Bait Box
1037 Periwinkle Way
472-1618
Also tackle rentals.

The Reel Eel
Sanibel Center Building
Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel
Road
472-2674

Charter Capt. R. Stewart
South.

Also snorkel ing equipment
and beachwear. Fresh seafood
available. Beer and wine.

Galleries
Limited Edition, American
Craft Gallery, 30 Periwinkle
Place, (472-6800)

Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

The Captiva Gallery, at the
Treehouse Gift Shop on SW

aptiva Drive across from
juth Seas Plantation (472-1850)
Featuring the works of local

artists in watercolors, oils,
acrylics and pastels, lost wax
sculpture, wood carvings,
stoneware and pottery, basketry
and weaving.

The Rooftop Gallery, Periwinkle
Way next to the Lighthouse
Restaurant

Open seven days a week from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Unusual
creations by local artists
featured in stained glass,
sculpture, carvings, watercolors
and oils.

ArtFac Gallery, 1628 Periwinkle
Way (472-3307)

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Exhibiting
original art, photographs and
craftwork.

LaBelle Gallery, 1473-A
Periwinkle Way (472-4461)

Original oil paintings,
watercolors, metal and wood
sculptures. A unique gift gallery
features Bisque sculptures of
limited editions and Daum
Crystal. Hours, Tuesday-
Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and5:30tol0p.m.

A Touch of Sanibel Pottery, 1524
Periwinkle Way (472-4330)

Open Monday through
Saturday, 10a.m. to 6 p.m.

Featuring hand thrown
Sanlbel stoneware and por-
celain.

Artisan Shop, Nutmeg Village,
2807 West Gulf Drive (472-2176)

Open Monday-Saturday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Featuring
Florida artists and craftsmen.
Exclusively American-made
designer gifts and paintings.

The Photographer's Gallery,
1554 Periwinkle Way (472-5777)

Open Tuesday-Saturday from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Exhibiting fine
photographs to the public.

Schoolhouse Gallery, Tarpon
Bay Road (472-1193)

Representing 90 living
American artists. Original
paintings and limited edition
fine prints. Monday-Saturday,
10a.m. toSp.m. Closed Sunday.

Churches
St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Gerard Beauregard

Pastor
Father Louis Reczek

Assistant Pastor
3559 Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-2763

Sunday Mass: 8:30,10a.m.
Saturday Evening Mass: 5:30

p.m.
Daily Mass: 8:30 a.m. and

5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy

Day: 5:30p.m.
Holy Day Mass: 10 a.m. and

5:30 p.m.
Confessions before each Mass

and at 3:30 p.m. Saturday.

Christian Science Society
2950 West Gulf Drive

472-4449

Services
Sunday: 11 a.m.
Wednesday: 8p.m.

First Baptist Church
Pastor Jamie Stilson
Sanibel-Captiva Road

472-1018

Sunday School: 10a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship: 7

p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting: 7

p.m.

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Richard Stein

Minister
472-0497 472-3692

Sunday Worship at 11 a.m. at
St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way.

Greek Orthodox Church
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

482-2099

Orthos: 9:30a.m.
Divine Liturgy: 10a.m.

Captiva-Chapel-By-The-Sea
The Rev. James W. Kennedy

472-1646

No services until November

Temple Beth-El
Rabbi Solomon Agin

2721 Del Prado Boulevard
Cape Coral

574-5115

Sunday: Childrens' Religious
School, 9:30 a.m.

Friday Evening: 8 p.m.

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church

The Rev. James D.B. Hubb»
Rector

Periwinkle Way
472-2173

472-3356 (Annex)

Sunday: Holy Eucharist, Rite
1,7:30a.m.
Holy Eucharist (morning
prayer andchurch school), 9:30
a.m.

Wednesday: Holy Eucharist, 9
a.m.

Thursday: Holy Eucharist,
7:30 a.m.

Sanibel Community Church
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan

Pastor
1740 Periwinkle Way

472-2684

Sunday Worship services at 9
and 11:15 a.m. Nursery is
available during services.
Friendship hour follows the
services.

Church school for grades 1-3
begins at T".:15a.m.
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KEY

AE
DC
MC
VISA

American Express
Diners Club

MasterCard
+ Full liquor license
0 Beer and wine only
Casual dress means shirts and
shoes

Dining on Captiva
Chadwick's
The tip of Captiva Island at the
entrance to South Seas Plan-
tation (472-5111)

Award-winning dining and
entertainment. Lunch Monday
through Saturday from noon to 2
p.m. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
daily.

Entertainment nightly except
Monday. Friday seafood buffet
from 5:30 to 10 p.m. Sunday
South Seas style champagne
brunch from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Raw bar nightly except Friday
from 6 to 10 p.m. In the Atrium
Lounge.

Spirit of Foolishness
400 feet beyond the entrance to
South Seas Plantation
,02-9222

String along every night,
bring your own guitar. Games,
beer, wine and fool until 1:30
a.m. Sandwiches, pizza, tacos,
burrltos, enchiladas and
seafood. Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
six days a week. Closed Monday.

The Bubble Room
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-5558
0, MCVISA

A little Island hideaway of
nostalgia far from the beaten
path. Featuring genuinely fresh
entrees, home baked breads and
desserts. Music and decor of the -
1940's.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
6 to 10 p.m. Closed Monday.
Casual dress.
Cafe CaptTva
Captiva Village Square
Captiva Road
472-3035
No credit cards accepted

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through _ Sunday. Specialty
salads and sandwiches. Great -
ice cream desserts. No dress
code. Outside dining.

Tintmy's Nook :
Sanibel-Captiva Road \,
0, No credit cards accepted

Directly on Pine Island Sound,
this restaurant operates its own
fishing boat in the Gulf, sup-
plying its own fresh fish, stone
crab claws and lobsters in
season. Hamburgers in a
basket, fried clams, daily
specials and homemade pies.

Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Lunch
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Dinner 5 to
10:30 p.m.

Docking available. Very
casual dress. j

'Tween Waters inn
Captiva Road (472-5141)
+,MC,VISA

Open seven days. Serving,
breakfast and lunch 8 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Dinner 6 to 9:30 p.m.

Featuring fresh local fish,
veal' francaise and fresh cut
meats. Rolls and pastries baked
on the premises.

Seafood buffet Friday nights.
Prime rib at its best Saturday
nights. Traditional Captiva
brunch Sundays from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Happy hour Monday
through Saturday from 4:30 to 6

Collared shirt and slacks
required.

The Mucky Duck
Andy Rosse Lane, turn left off
San-Cap Road 472-3434
0, No credit cards accepted

Directly on the Gulf with a
screened porch for outdoor
dining. Lunch served noon to
2:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Hamburgers, fish and
chips, homemade clam
chowder, sandwiches galore and
chef salad.

Dinner served 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Featuring meat pies, shrimp in
beer batter. Bar open daily.

Casual dress.

The Captiva Uptowner
Left at the I sland Store
Andy Rosse Lane
472-0616

Finest beef on the Islands.
Prime rib, marinated chicken,
eggplant parmesan, seafood
selections. $5.95 early bird
specials from 5-6 p.m.

Dining on Sanibel
Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive (472-4394)
+ , VISA, M C A E

Specialties are Bogle burgers,
sandwiches, chip shots (fried
baked potato), salads served in
glass potting bowls and Islander
drinks.

Open seven days until 4 p.m.
Breakfast served from 7 until 11
a.m. Hot and cold lunches
served until 3 p.m. Cocktails
until 6 p.m.

Jean Paul's French Corner
Next to the Post Office on
Tarpon Bay Road (472-1493)
0, MC, VISA

Specializing in French
cuisine. Dinner from 6 to 10 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Reservations recommended.
Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive (472-
4151)
+,MC,VISA,AE

Superb gulf-front dining at the
Bahama Room. Lunch 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., dinner 5:30 to
9:30 p.m.

Sunday brunch from 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.

Open seven days. Enter-
tainment at the Lost Horizon
lounge from 11 p.m.to2a.m.

Scotty's Pub
1223 Periwinkle Way (472-1771)
+ , M C A E , DC, VISA

"Fresh" is the key word at
Scotty's. Black grouper, trout,
pompano, swordfish and sole
are some of the fresh fish
selections. Gulf shrimp, Digby
Bay scallops, Iowa beef (custom
cut on the premises) and
Superchef Specials daily round
out the menu.

Lunch noon to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 9:30 p.m. daily.
Entertainment Tuesday through
Saturday.

Cafe Orleans
In The French Quarter
1473 Periwinkle Way (472-5700)
CMC, VISA, AE

The home of Sanibel Sauce,
Kay's Delight, Big Jim's,
Banana Cheese Pie, In-
comparable sausage and New
England Clam Chowder. * >

Breakfast 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 6
to 9:30 p.m. Live piano music 7
p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Closed on Mondays.

Casual dress.

Island House Restaurant
Ramada Inn, on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way (472-3275)
+ , M C A E , VISA

Dinner from 5 to 9:30 p.m.
offering a complete selection of
salads to enjoy with your en-
tree: tossed salad, soup de jour,
together with a variety of hot
and cold specialties. Hot
popovers plus a full selection of
coffees and desserts. '

Casual dress.

Quarterdeck of Sanibel
1625 Periwinkle Way (472-1033)
C M C VISA, AE

Seafood and steak specialties.
F resh and different dishes at the
Fisherman's Table. Lunch and
dinner specials every day.

Lunch 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner5to9:30p.m.

Open Sundays from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 5 to 9:30 p.m. Closed
Wednesdays.

Casual dress.

McT's Shrimp House and
Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way (472-3161)
+ , VISA, M C A E

Shrimp is the specialty served
20 ways, including steamed
shrimp all-you-can-eat every
night. Nightly "Chef's Selec-
tions" using only the freshest
fish.

Lunch Monday through
Friday; dinner 5 to 10 p.m.
seven days. Late night food until
1:30 a.m. In tavern.

Casual dress.

The Waterside Inn
Across from the Castaways
Motel at Blind Pass
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-0033
C M C VISA

Fine dining and atmosphere.
Frest seafood and continental
cuisine on the water with un-
surpassable view of the gulf and
glorious sunsets.
: Serving from 4-10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Reservations suggested. Casual
dress. : "

Coconut Grove
Island Shopping Center at the
Intersection of Periwinkle Way
and Tarpon Bay Road (472-1344)
+ , All mahM- credit cards

Seafood and steaks. Serving
gourmet Greek cuisine Friday.
Hors d'oeuvres 4 to 4 p.m. in the
cocktail lounge. Open 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. Regular and
children's menu.
'Casual dress.

TheLetizias
3313 West Gulf Drive (472-2177 )
•f, MCVISA
'Gourmet Northern Italian-
French elegant seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed steak,
pasta and cheese dishes. All
dinners Include Neopolltan
anttpasto. Also cooked-to-order
combinations for two.

Open six days from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.

The Thistle Lodge at the Casa
Ybel Beach and Racquet Club
1255 Gulf Drive (472-3145)
+,MCVISA,DC,AE

Enloy Gulf-front dining In this
reproduction of a late Victorian
Sanibel mansion. Creole, Cajun,
New Orleans specialties.

Luncheon served from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Dinner 5:30 to 10
p.m.

Entertainment nightly in the
lounge from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Collared shirts required.

The Court Yard
2411 Periwinkle Way
472-4731
O,MCVISA,AE,DC

Magnificent steaks and chops.
Special chicken and seafood
dishes and a grand selection of
fine wines.

Serving from 6 to. 10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday..
Closed Sundays. Casual dress.

Tahltian Garden Restaurant
At the plaza on Periwinkle Way
472-0100
+.MCVISA.AE .

Live entertainment with Don
D'Amico from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Lunch served from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Happy hour 4 to 4 p.m.
Dinner 5to9:30 p.m.

Duncan's Restaurant and Ice
Cream Parlour
Periwinkle Place Shopping
Center, Periwinkle Way (472-
2525)
MCVISA

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, dally luncheon
specials, large variety of Ice
cream flavors.

Open 11 a.m. for lunch; dinner
and snacks from 5 to 9 p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Casual dress.
The Timbers
Intersection of Rabbit Road and
Sanibel-Captiva Road (472-3128)
-(- .MCAE, DC

Featuring fresh caught fish
daily. Grouper, swordfish,
shark, sole, trout, mackerel and
scrod In season. Also prime rib
and choice steaks. Extensive
wine list.

Open seven days from 5 to 10
p.m. Casual dress.

Harbor House
1244 Periwinkle Way (472-1242)
0,VISA,MC

Fresh broiled seafood, Sanibel
special (sauteed shrimp or
scallops) and scrumptious land
and sea specials.'

Lauded in the New York
t imes, Chicago Tribune,
National Observer, Atlanta
Journal and others.

Dinner served from 5 to 9:30
p.m. Open daily. Casual dress.

The Nutmeg House
2741 West Gulf Drive (472-1141)
MCVISA,AE

Fresh veal and seafood
specialties prepared to order.

Open Tuesday through Sunday
from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Appropriate dress expected.
Lighthouse Cafe '
342 Periwinkle Way
Seahorse Shopping Center
472-0303

Traditional French and
creative local cuisine. ^Salads,
sandwiches, soup and cftar-
brolled burgers. Serving quality
veal, beef, fowl and the freshest
seafood.

Serving lunch from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. every day except
Tuesday. Casual dress.

and OmeiPancake
Restaurant
Tahltian Garden off Periwinkle
Way (472-4453)
No credit cards accepted

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 to 8 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday. 7
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday. Closed on
Mondays.

Family dinners with family
prices. Casual dress, shirt and
shoes.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road (472-3355)
+ , MCVISA

Luncheon every day from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily specials,
burgers, sandwiches, salads.

F A B Oyster House
2143 Periwinkle Way (472-5274)
0, MCVISA

Serving dinner only from 5 to
10 p.m. seven days. Featuring
shore dinners and fresh fish-
Among the top 500 In the U.S. \
hospitality.

Casual dress.

The Oyster Shell
1419 Periwinkle Way
472-0122
0, MCVISA

Caesar salad, seafood,
oysters, shrimp.

Open 24 hours seven days a
week. Casual dress.

Take out only
B-Hlve
2407 Periwinkle Way
472-1277

Crab, shrimp and lobster
combo subs, sandwiches,
quiche, homemade coleslaw and
potato salad.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Choice Quality Stuff
Apothecary Center
472-0554
VISA,MC
. Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday

through Saturday. Closed
Sunday.
. Fresh piiza to bake. Dally
specials.

Dairy Queen
1048 Periwinkle Way
472-1170

Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven
days. Sandwiches and soft ice
cream. Char-broiled burgers.

Sanibel Meat and Fish Palace
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-9181

Seafood fresh daily. Fish
dinners to go. Deli take-out. Full
service catering.

Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-1516

Fried chicken, hot cobblers,
Salisbury steak, salads, daily
specials.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Sub Shop
Across from the Fire Station
Palm Ridge Road
472-5374

Large variety of subs made to
your order. Some salads. Cold
soft drinksand beer. <•

Open from 10:30 a.m. to 6p.m.
Closed Sundays.

Health and Happiness, Inc.
Next to Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-3330

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Featuring tacos, hot dogs,
chili dogs, soft drinks, frozen
yogurt and ice cream with many
different toppings.

HuxtefsDeli
1203 Periwinkle Way
472-2151

Sandwiches, bar-b-que
spareribs, roast beef, assorted
salads and sandwich makings,
fried chicken and homemade
Key Lime pie.
. Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven'
days.

Lagorio's
2440 Palm Ridge Road
Pelican Place
We deliver-472-0212

Pizza, Italian beef and
sausage sandwiches. Vienna hot
dogs, homemade chili.

Open Sunday through Wed-
nesday from 4-11 p.m., Friday
and Saturday from 4 p.m. to
midnight.

Opening for lunch after July 2.

Chadwick's General Store
At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation
Captiva Island
472-5111

You'll find cold meats.
Cheeses and luscious salads for a
spur-of-the-moment buffet or
picnic. A wide selection of wine,
champagne, liquors and cor-
dials also available.

Tarpon Bay Marina •
At the end of Tarpon Bay Road
472-3196
MCVISA

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Fresh seafood
sandwiches.

Eat in
or take out

Burger Emporium
2353 Periwinkle Way
Gulfside Plaza
472-2500

Sanibel's only quick-serve
family restaurant offering a
wide variety of sandwiches
including burgers, steaks,
chicken, seafood, homemade
chili and Gulfside chowder. Also
ice cold beer and fresh ice
cream daily.

Open every day for lunch and
dinner from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Casual dress.

Island Pizza
Sanibel Plaza
Periwinkle Way
472-1581 or 472-1582
0

Featuring Ital ian subs,
salads, pizza and spaghetti.
Homemade breads. Pizza dough
made fresh daily. Beer and wine
to go.

Open n a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days.

The Olde Post Office Deli
Corner of Tarpon Bay Road and
Periwinkle Way
472-6622

A wide variety of delectable
sandwiches made with
homemade rye, pumpernickel
or White and served with chips
and pickles.

French pizza, salads and
desserts. Beverages include
Perrier, apple lulce, beer and
wine. Take-out "beach boxes"
available.

Open Monday through
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sundayfrom l la .m. toSp.m.

Breakfast
Cafe Orleans
in The French Quarter
1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5700
MCVISA,AE

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. every day
except Monday. Pancakes,
omelettes, Kay's Delight .(Eggs
Benedict), waffles, French
toast.

Casual dress.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151
MCVISA, AE, DC

7:30 to 10:30 a.m. every day
except Sunday. 11 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Sunday brunch. Eggs,
pancakes, diet plates. Ala-carte
prices.

Casual dress.

Putting Pelican
At the Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive
472-4394
VISA, MC

9 to 11 a.m. every day. Full
breakfast. Open to the public.
Moderate prices. Casual dress.

and OmeletPancake
Restaurant
Tahitian Garden off Periwinkle
Way
472-4453
No credit cards accepted

7 a.m. to 2 p.m Tuesday
through Saturday. 7 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sunday. Largest breakfast
menu including scrapple and
blintzes. Also serving Ignch.

Family prices. Casual dress,
shirt and shoes.

Quarterdeck
1625 Periwinkle Way
472-1033
MCVISA, AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Sunday 8
a.m. to noon. Closed on Wed-
nesdays. Eggs Benedict and The
Islander.

Casual dress.

Thistle Lodge
Casa Ybel Beach and Racquet
Club
2255 Gulf Drive
472-3145
MC, VISA, AE,DC

9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday only.
New Orleans style breakfast,
crepes, quiche and specialty egg
dishes.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

'Tween Waters Inn
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-5161
MCVISA, AE

8 to 11:30 a.m. Monday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sunday brunch.

Fresh baked pastries.
Intermediate prices.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

Cafe Captiva
Captiva Village Square
Capt iva Road
4723035

No credit cards accepted.
Breakfast 8 to 11 a.m.

everyday. Sundays to 11:30 a.m.
Fresh eggs. Homemade waffles
and French toast. No dress code.
Outside dining.

• he Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-3355

Saturday from 8 to 11 a.m.
Omelettes.

Lighthouse Cafe
362 Periwinkle Way
Seahourse Shopping Center
472-0303

Serving the finest in egg
dishes, pancakes, quiche.

Open for breakfast 7:30 to 11
a.m. every day except Tuesday.

Island House .
Ramada Inn on the Gulf at
Tulipa Way
472-3275
MC,VISA,AE

7:30 a.m. to noon. Casual
dress.

Chadwick's General Store
South Seas Plantation
472-5111
All major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Continental break-
fast every day. Casual dress.

Chadwick's
South Seas Plantation
472-5111
Al! major credit cards accepted

9 to 11 a.m. Champagne
brunch on Sunday.

Casual dress. Reservations
suggested.

The Oyster Shell
1619 Periwinkle Way
472-0122
O, MCVISA

Open 24 hours seven days a
week.
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Government

Captiva Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 8:30 a.m. at the Fire House on
Captiva Road and Wlghtman
Lane SW.

Capti
Pif

Erosion Prevention

« the first Monday of-
each ...*rith at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Sanibel CityCouncil
Meetings held on the first and

third Tuesday of every month at
9 a.m. at MacKenzie Hall in the
3-Star Grocery complex at the
intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Commission meetings held the

second Tuesday of every month
at 1 p.m. at the Fire House on
Palm Ridge Road.

Sanibel City Planning Com-
mission

Meetings held on the second
and fourth Monday of every
month at 9 a.m. at MacKenzie
Hall In the 3-Star Grocery
complex at the intersection of
Tarpon Bay and Palm Ridge
roads.

Post offices
Sanibel - Turn r ight off
Periwinkle Way onto Tarpon
Bay Road.

Open 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed -
Saturday and Sunday, although
there Is mall delivery on
Saturday.

Captiva - Corner of Captiva
Road and Wiles Drive.

Open 7:30a.m, until 4:30 p.m.
Mond»»-through Friday. Closed
Satur and Sunday, although
there mail delivery on
Saturday.

Western Union
Bailey's General Store - Island

Shopping Center, Periwinkle
Way and Tarpon Bay Road.

Monday through Saturday
from 8:30 a.m. until.5:30 p.m.
Sunday from 9a.m. until 1 p.m.

Clubs and
organizations

Kiwanis
Meets every Wednesday at

7:30 a.m. at Scotty's restaurant,
Periwinkle Way.

Community Association of
Sanibel

Dinner meetings held at 6:30
p.m. on the first Tuesday of each
month from October through
June at the association hall on
Periwinkle Way.

For information call the office
Monday through Friday, 472-
2155,from 10a.m. until noon.

Committee of Neighborhood
Associations, Inc. (CONA)
' Meetings held at 10 a.m. on the
second Thursday of each month
at 1027 Kings Crown Drive. No
meetings in July or August.

For more information call 472-
1316.

Beginning Water Color Classes
Holding indoor-outdoor

classes (limited to 10) on
Tuesdays from 9 a.m. until 1
p.m. $8 per lesson (monthly
rates also available).

' Sandford Birdsey, instructor,
member of American Society of
Marine Artists. Call 472-5547.

American Business Women's
Assoc ia t ion

Meets the second Thursday of
the month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Dunes Country Club. Barbara
Boulton, hospitality chairman,
472-1039. Please make reser-
vations In advance.
Community Housing and
Resources, Inc.

Meetings held on the first
Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. at the Sanibel Library,
Palm Ridge Road. For more
information, call Deslree
Frederick, 472-4365.

Sanibel-Captiva Road Runners
For running partners, 10K

races, meetings, etc. Call Jay
Hoover 472-9753.

Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club
Meets every Friday at 7:45

a.m. at the Sundial on Middle
Gulf Drive.

All visiting Rotarians, guests
and interested individuals are
welcome to attend.

Duplicate Bridge
Resumes in November at the

Community Association Center
every Thursday at 1:30p.m. and
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club
Meetings held on the first and

third Wednesdays of every
month at6:30p.m. at .the Sanibel
Communi ty Assoc ia t ion
building on Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce

Board of directors meets the
second Monday of each month at
8 p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce building on
Causeway Road.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meeting

on the first and third Tuesday of
each month at 10 a.m. at the
Captiva Community Center.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Closed discussion meeting at 8

p.m. Tuesdays at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church on Periwinkle Way.
Open discussion at the church at
8 p.m. Fridays.

No smoking group, step
meeting at 8 p.m. Sundays at the
church.

For more Information call 472-
4886. "

Bridge for Fun
Bridge players will have an

opportunity for competition
every' Wednesday from 1 to 4
p.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge
and all are welcome. No partner
necessary. For further in-
formation call 472-2360.

Power Squadron of Sanibel and
Captiva

Executive Board meeting will
be held Aug. 11 beginning at 9
a.m. at the Dunes Country Club.
Regular luncheon meetings will
be held on the second Wed-
nesday of each month at the
country club.
Sanibel-Captiva Boy Scouts
Troop 88

. Meets every Tuesday at7 p.m.
at the Sanibel Elementary
School. Visiting Scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald, 472-
4141 days.

Sanibel-Captiva Shell Club
No meetings until Oct. 18.

During the season the club
meets on the third Monday of
every month at 8 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community Association.
Board meetings during the
season are held on the Thursday
preceding the Monday monthly
meeting.

Membership chairman is Al
ZuHone, 472-2615. Membership
is $6 for individuals, $10 for
couples.

Audubon Society
Meets at 8 p.m. every Thur-

sday from January-April at the
Sanibel Community Center on
Periwinkle Way.

Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society
Meetings resume in October

on the fourth Wednesday of each
month at 1:30 p.m. in Sanibel
Community Center.

Visitors are welcometo attend
and bring orchids for questions
and discussion.

Sanibel-Captiva Lions Ladies
Auxilary
. The Ladies Lions Auxilary
Club meets the third Wednesday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Dunes.

Sanibel-Captiva Chess Club
Meets every Sunday at St.

Michael and Al l Angels
Episcopal Church at 2 p.m. All
those interested please call Glen
Woods after 6 p.m.,472-3688.

Sanibel-Captiva Art League
Holding outdoor paint ing

workshops from 9 a.m. until
noon Thursday. Call 472-5494for
location.

Sanibel-Captiva American
Legion

Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of each month at the
Legion Hall on Sanibel-Captiva
Road. Call 472-9979.

South West Anglers Club
Meets the second Tuesday of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Moose Hall on Parkmeadows
Drive off U .S. 41 in Fort Myers.

Admission is free arid visitors
are welcome. Call 472-2685 for
information.

Murex
American Legion Post
Sanibel-Captiva Road.
Every Thursday at 8 p.m.

Cash prizes are awarded.

Sanibel Swim Team
For further information call

Dick Noon at 472-2313.

Barrier Island Group of the Arts
(BIG Arts)

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the Islands.

All members and prospective
members are urged to attend
the meetings on the last Monday
of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sanibel Library.

For more information call Jim
Levy, 472-3526.

Alanon
Meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church on Periwinkle
Way.

-Coconut Co-op .
A food buying cooperative meets
the first Thursday of each month
at the Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation at 7:30
p.m. New members welcome.
For information Call Karen
Halverson, 472-6503.

To your health
While the Islands have no

hospital, both Sanibel and
Captiva are served 24 hours a
day by a team of paramedics
who are widely recognized for
their competence.

In the event of an emergency,
the medics will call the Air Four
Ambulance, which transports
patients via helicopter to the
hospital of their choice In the
Fort Myers area.

The. paramedics are based at
the 're Station just off
Pei kle Way on Palm Ridge
Roaa. Phone 472-1717,472-1414 or
936-3600.

GENERAL PRACTICE

VETERINARIANS DENTISTS

Jean W. Gentry, M.D..P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Wegryn Medical Center
Stanley P. Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

Stephan S. Halabis, M.D., FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

James A. Moseley, M.D.
Pelican Place
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-6249
Hospital admitting privileges

Drs. Paul and Phylls Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel on Tuesdays and
Thursdays beginning at 1 p.m.

Arrangements should be
made by calling 481-4746.

PHARMACIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road
(opposite the 3-Star Grocery)
472-1519

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 2
p.m.

24-hour emergency service,
472-2768.

Corner Drugs
TsTarid Shopping Center
PeNwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay
Road
472-4149

Open Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Saturday from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. Sunday from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. No pharmacist on duty on
weekends.

Roger A. Dunphy, D.D.S.
William J. Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
481-7493, Fort Myers

James M. Bell, D.D.S.
Sanibel Plaza,
1630 G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
For Emergency-472-6500

MEDICINE & SURGERY

John Collucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Plaza
472-5974

OPTOMETRIST

Robert G. LeSage, O. D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204

CHIROPACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry G.Kair, D.C., P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

Spirits
R ft B Liquors

Next to Huxters, 1205
Periwinkle Way (472-3333)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes,
cigarettes. Open Monday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. Sundays from noon to 7
p.m.

Tlw Grog Shop
Near Bailey's General Store in

the Island Shopping Center,
Periwinkle Way (472-1682)

Liquor, beer, wine, mixes.
Open Monday through Saturday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays from
noon to 6 p.m.

The General Store at South Sea*
Plantation

Next to Chadwick's, Captiva
(472-5111, extension 3307)

Liquor, imported and
domestic wines and beers. Open
seven days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Service with a smile
Island Exxon
2435 Per (winkle Way
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-2125

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

Sanibel Tune-Up and Service
Station.
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekends. Certified * licensed
mechanics.

3-Star
Intersection of Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge roads
472-5400

Open Monday through Friday
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Diesel
fuel available.

Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way
472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road

'472-1955
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sunday. A full service
bike shop.

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on the left side of the
road fust before the security
guard station.

Open seven days from 8:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed for lunch
from noon to 12:30 p.m.

TAXICABS

Sanibel Taxicab Company
472-2870

Local service available from 6
a.m. to 11 p.m. All flights are
met at the airport. Special
arrangements for tran-
sportation to and from the
airport at other hours can be
made.
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Good things to know
Help I

Emergency Numbers

Fire
Police
Sheriff
Ambulance
Paramedics
Island Apothecary

936-3600
472-3111
332-3456
936-3600
936-3600
472-2768

(24-hour emergency service)
CROW 472-2768
Care and Rehabilitation of
Wildlife - emergency care for
inuured island wildlife.

Non-emergency phone numbers
Fire 472-5525
Police 472-3111

DISASTER ALERT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VISITOR'S INFORMATION
SERVICE

Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce '

Just off the Causeway on
Causeway Road
472-1080

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SHELLING

The city's resolution limiting
the taking of live shells to two
live shells per species per
person is one to be scrupulously
obeyed. As a matter of fact, in
order to preserve Sanibel's
beautiful shelling beaches, most
collectors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

FISH
Friends In Service Here

Neighborly help for Islanders
in need of t ransportat ion,
regular phone checks and
assorted non-emergency neigh-
borly services. Call 472-0404, 24
hours a day.

W A R N I N G ! SAFEGUARD
YOUR VALUABLES

In order to protect your
valuable possessions from theft,
it is recommended that you take
them to a bank or hotel vault for
safekeeping. Do NOT leave
them in your room or car.

Radio Station WRCC, 103.9 FM,
broadcasts details of any
emergency such as hurricane
alert or any other disastrous
occurrence that might affect
Sanibel or Captiva.

LIBRARIES
Sanibel Public Library

At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and Florence Street
-472-2483.

Open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily
except Sunday. Wednesday
from7 to9p.m.for the summer.

The library wil l be closed for
inventory and vacation from
Sept. 19 to Oct. 3.
Chapin and Wiles, Captiva
472-2133

Open Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Wednesdays- frona-9 a.m. to
7 p.m. Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

DOGGY DO'S AND DON'TS BICYCLING

If you are visiting Sanibel with
the family Fido in tow, all the
better. All family members can
enjoy Southwest Florida sun and
surf.

The Chamber of Commerce
can te l l you what ac-
commodations are available for
families with pets.

Remember: Wherever you
are, clean up after your pet I
"Leave nothing on the beach but
footprints" applies to dogs, too.

There's no leash law on
Sanibel, but of course an ex-
citable or unruly animal Is
better off when controlled with a
leash.

PUBLIC REST ROOMS

Sanibel Fishing Pier
At the Lighthouse end of the

Island.
Turner Beach

At Blind Pass between Sanibel
and Captiva.
Causeway

Between the drawbridge and
Sanibel.
Chamber of Commerce off ice

Just off the Causeway on the
Sanibel side.

BANKING

If you aren't used to a lot of
bicycle traffic, watch out on
Sanibel. The extensive network
of bike paths on the Island is
clearly marked along the edge
of the road.

Observe caution when driving
near the bike path. A state law
and city ordinance combine to
prohibit parking or driving on
the bike path. Mopeds are not
permitted on the bike paths.

If you plan to spend some time
on a bike to en|oy the Island sun
and sights, make sure your
vehicle Is equipped with a bike
flag, horn, good brakes and a
light for night riding.

Under Florida law, bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehicle
drivers.

Drive safely I

CAMPING,BEACH FIRES

Camping on the beach is
prohibited, as are open beach
fires.

An exemption to the beach f ire
ordinance js a fire In an ap-
proved cooking container (not to
exceed. 48x24x12 inches deep)
with an extruded metal gri l l for

FISHING

non-commerc ia l food
preparation. This type of con-
tainer will be allowed on the
beach without a perm it.

After you have had your beach
party, please assume the
responsibility for cleaning up
any debris or litter In your area.

While no license is required
" for saltwater fishing, fishing in
freshwater ponds or the Sanibel
River requires a Florida fishing
license.

Licenses . are available at
Bailey's General Store on
Periwinkle Way. The fee is $6.50
for residents and $10.50 for non-
residents.

Minimum Legal Lengths
Blue Fish 10 inches

GATORS.

Feeding alligators anywhere
within the Sanibel city limits is
not only illegal, but can be ex-
tremely dangerous.

Alligators can run up to 45
mph, so If you are close enough
to feed an alligator, he is close
enough to bite you. An alligator
fed for fun loses his natural fear
of humans and becomes a
potential threat to children and
pets.

Dogs should never be per-
mitted to run free on Sanibel.

Fence them, walk them on a
leash or, If you must free your
dog for a walk, keep him under
voice control. Never tie your dog
in an unfenced back yard.

For help with a nuisance
alligator, call the following
representatives of the Southwest
Florida Alligator Association.
They are licensed and have
permits to legally handle
gators: George Campbell, 472-
2825; Steve Phillips, 472-2329;
MarkWestall,472-5128:

Bank of the Islands
1699 Periwinkle Way
472-4141

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Drive-in window, 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Friday from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Drive-in
window, 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Closed weekends. '

Bank of the Islands Branch
Office
Island Shopping Center
2449 Periwinkle Way
472-5173

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

First Federal Savings and Loan
Corner of Palm Ridge Road and
Florence
472-;537

Hours: Monday through
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Gulf Coast First National Bank
Sanibel-Captiva Road and Andy
Rosse Lane
Captiva
472-6666

Hours: Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Closed weekends.

Flounder
Grouper
Mackerel
Mullet
Pompano
Red Fish
Snook
Trout ,

Snook fishing is outlaw
June30-Aug.l.

SPEED LIMITS

«iinches
12 Inches
12 inches
12 Inches
10 Inches
121nches
1Benches
121nches

jfrom

There is very-good reason for
the varying speed limits (20-30
mph) along the Causeway. The
slower speeds- preseryse the
bridge supports from strain and
stress.

This speed l im iT i s strictly
enforced with radar on a 24-hour
basis by both the Sanibel Police
Department and the Lee County
Sheriff's Department.

Award-winning, in-depth reporting

Name:
Address:

Lee County $7 per year
Split $10 per year

(Lee County & U.S.A.)

U.S.A. $10 per year
Foreign $12 per year

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, PO Box 56, Sanibel Island, Fia. 33957

Emergency
numbers

Fire

Police.

936-36G)

_ 472-3111

Sheriff_ 332-3456

Ambulance _
936-3600
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
SERVICE DIRECTORY

RATES

PAID IN ADVANCE
Minimum 13 weeks
Maximum 30 words

Boxed
11.50 per column Inch

r
P.O. BOX 1140
SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA 33957
813-472-3507

<
/ • 1

. ̂  j^^Ua^^^S^S^MIslsdHHNsflsis^S^S^S^SH

ISLAND FINANCIAL V
k SERVICES, INC. ^

PROVIDES OH A
TEARROOffD BASISt

sr («is>4ra-i439

HORIZON
MARINE

CompteteTflarine Service

12t3 PERIWINKLE WAY FORREST MUNQEN, JR.
SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957 (813)472-6515

DR. ROBERT G. LcSAGE
Vision Examinations

Tues. & Thurs.

Contact Lenses
Spectacles—Repairs

NEW SEASON HOURS
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

8:30-1:00 2:00-4:30
2402 Palm Ridge Road 472-4204

Complete Glass & Aluminum Service
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.
MIRRORS ^SLIDING GLASS DOORS • RESCREENING

TUB ENCLOSURES • FURNITURE TOPS • GLASS SHELVES

Complete Repair Service

472-5318
2244-D Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

D. STEVEN OSTENDORF, D.P.M.
DAVIDS. ANDREW, D.P.M.
HARRY S. BROOKS, D.P.M.

PODIATRY-FOOT SURGERY-SPORTS MEDICINE

OFFICE LOCATION
3108 DEL PRADO BLVD.

CAPE CORAL
549-9363

I M M K B M T W O W I I N . C T I . 4 4

SANIBEL MARINE SALES

SANIBEL MARINA
New & Used Sales & Service

Boats & Motors

OUTBOARDS

"SETTER IN THE LONG RUN."

4729908 472-2723

LICENSED • • • • • • BONOEO • • • • • • INSURED
DRYWALL • STUCCO • HARDCOAT • ACOUSTIC CEILINGS

NEW CONSTRUCTION OR REPAIRS

Corporate 3)ry,wall
ON SANIBEL

Douglas Ruth
Owner

472-0950
Early Mornings

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DIESEL FUEL
plus

FULL SERVICE-MINOR REPAIRS
TUNE UP-TIRES-BRAKE SERVICE

COMPUTER BALANCING
24 hr. road service & towing 472-2125 after 9 p, m.
OPEN MON.-SAT. 7 a.m.:9 p.m., SUN. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2125

HERTZ RENTAL CARS 472-1468

ISLAND EXXON
DIESEL FUEL

plus
FULL SERVICE-MINOR REPAIRS
TUNE UP-TIRES-BRAKE SERVICE

COMPUTER BALANCING

24hr. road service8. towing 472-2012 after 9 p.m.
OPEN MON-SAT- 7 a.m.-9 p.m., SUN. 8 a.m. -6 p.m.

2345 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2012
472-3757

Uouch of Cfms
CUSTOM DRY CLEANERS AND MORE

• ALTERATIONS -SHIRT LAUNDRY* • SHOE REPAIR
•DRAPERY SPECIALISTS* •

with take down and rehang service
Next Day Service On Most Items

SeniM €#ittwr MdNag
|71f ftfcfeW

NAVE PLUMBING
Sales & Service

2244A Periwinkle Way
Sanibel

472-1101
(TFN)

Our business is picking up
You call-wehaul
No |ob too small

472-4323
Numa Cranford

TFN

Laurels Discount Plumbing
Electrical and Fans

Now open 7 a.m. to7 p.m. daily
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.
995-5043,939-3355

1ALTERATIONS
by

FLORENE

1223 Periwinkle Way
(NexttoScottys)

472-0900

COMPLETE
M0N06 RAMMING

SERVICE, TOO.
(1.2-21)

KENBRE
DOG GROOMING

m
471-1898

1619

b
1 \\DVERTISING

Periwinkle Way,
472-0910

Suite 201

LET ME DO YOUR DECORATING
project while you are away during
the summer. I can furnish fabrics
and do the work myself.

SLIPCOVERS BY
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

ISLAND PRINTING
CENTRE.INC.

472-4437

LAYOUT & DESIGN
TYPESETTING .
REDUCTIONS &
ENLARGEMENTS
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

•55 PERIWINKLE WflV SANIBEL ISLAND. FLORIDA 33957

J\Rd

MARIKA

THE OYSTER SHELL PLAZA
1619 PERIWtNKLE WAY. SUITE 105
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

LUTHRINCER, Owner (813) 472-1222

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Repair

24 HOUR WRECK€R SFRVICE

(813)472-4318

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Fla. 33957

DEALER
HOU'S

8-5 Mon tNu Sat

Santiva
Housekeeping Services, Inc.

Serving

Sanibel ft Captiva

. Islands

We are" now in our 6th year of quality
"Housekeeping" service to the residents & owners
on our beautiful Islands. If we may be of assistan-
ce in the form of Rental Clean-ups, Personal maid
service. Home Guard during absenteeism or Com-
mercial cleanups for our local shops or business,
please give us a 'call.

Don't forget - "we do windows" • for a Feel
CHAD or DOTTIE MOSER 481-4761

(Week days from 9:00 AM to 5 PM)
Member of Sanibel-Captlva Chamber of Commerce

Welcome to the Islands
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The Islands9 Leading Realtor;.—..••Since 1055

SHELL HARBOR CANAL HOME with 2 bedrooms, 2 baths plus a den. Double
garage, mature tropical landscaping plus a boat dock and canal access to
the Bay and Gulf. Terrazzo floors for carefree maintenance. The private
beach easement for Shell Harbor residents is located just a short distance
away; Offered at $210,000 furnished.

SUNSET CAPTIVA spacious bay-front apartment overlooking Pine Island
Sound. Two bedrooms, two baths. Enjoy the pool, tennis courts and Gulf
beach as part of community. Moor your own boat or fish from the private
dock. Shades of blue add coolness and softness to the interior of this unfur-
nished residence ready for immediate occupancy. $210,000.

m

REALTOR*REALTY, INC
Stanley K. Johnson, Jr., GRI, President & Owner

Juanita H. Hermes, Vice President
and Associates

m^m
SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS RESORT is one of Sanibel's well-known resorts
with amenities galore. An ideal vacation spot offering countless tennis
courts, swimming pools; boating, on-site restaurant and lounge and many,
many more fun-filled activities from this beachfront location. Choose from
either of the following excellent rental apartments:
1 bedroom, 1 bath, ground floor unit with screen-enclosed porch. Well fur-
nished. Gulf v i e w . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . $139,500.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, convertible den. 2nd floor unit with Gulf view. Wicker
and rattan furnishings... . . . . $250,000

SANIBEL ARMS WEST condominium located on East Gulf Drive is the site of
this Gulf front apartment. Top floor with excellent view of the beach. Two
bedrooms, two baths. Screen-enclosed swimming pool, recreation building
with roof-top sundeck are available for owners. Available completely fur-
nished at $180,000 cash or, with financing assistance, at $184,000.

Depend On Us For Buying, Selling, Renting,
Or Just Good Advice

MAIN OFFICE - P.O. Box 57 • Periwinkle Way • Sanibel. FI. 33957
BRANCH OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. • 472-412]

•CAPTIVA OFFICE - Andy Rosse Lane • Captiva. Fl. • 472-5154
RENTAL OFFICE - Causeway Road • Sanibel, Fl. • 472-4113

472-1511
Member:
Confederation of International Real Estate


